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This fly liif Fortress, making: a bomb run over the target at Mig, Yugoslavia, is literally bursting in 
mi4-air. The starboard wing is breaking between the engines and the plane is engulfed in flames which 
have already disintegrated the tail section and prevented the flyers from opening parachutes. The plane 
waa hit by antiaircraft fire and it is not known whether the bombs were released.— (Air Force Photo 
from NEA Telephoto).
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Convention Head
I 1

Asks Successor
WACO, April 29 — </P) — Assert

ing that "to be president of the 
{Southern Baptist convention for 
two years is honor enough for any 
man," President Pat M. Neff of Bay
lor University said today he de
sires that the convention elect a 
successor to him when it meets at 
Atlanta. Ga., May 14.

For many years it has been the 
convention’s custom to retain each 
of its presidents in office for three 
years. Neff was named convention 
president at San Antonio in 1942 
and last year's meeting was called 
O ff In response to a request from 
government transportation author-

Neff issued this statement.
A  "To  the members and friends of 
the southern Baptist Convention:

._, .  "Two years ago In San Antonio, 
Texas, you elected me president of 
the Soi ithem Baptist Convention. 
For this honor I was at that time 
and still am grateful. As we ap
proach the coming session of the 
convention—the first since the San 
Antonio meeting—I am mindful of 
the unprecedented seriousness of 
the hour, and of our Increasing re
sponsibility to prepare our great 
constltutency for the political and 
spiritual emergenies which will de
mand our gest to the far ends of 
the earth.

“ I  anticipate our gathering in 
Atlanta with optimistic faith in

our purposes and with humble 
gratitude for the privilege of hav
ing served with you during these 
past eventful months. Travel lim
itations placed upon us by reason 

' of the war prevented my answering 
many calls that otherwise would

See CONVENTION, Page 5
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Two Soldiers To 
Hang For Assault

LONDON. April 29— UP) — Two 
American army privates, both ne
groes, were sentenced by a U. S 
army court martial today to be 
hanged for the rape of a 16-year- 
old English girl April 4 near the 
base In England where they were 
stationed

They are: Pvts. Willi W Smith, 
21, Birmingham. Ala., and Eliga 
Brinson, 25, Tallahassee, Fla

The soldiers had pleaded inno
cent., No date was set for the ex
ecution pending an appeal.
---------------- BUY BONDS—-------------

Shu's Outlived Four 
Wars— 113 Monday

SAPULPA, Okla. April 29 (fl’i -  
Puffing away contentedly on her 
corncob pipe, Aunt Lizzie Devers, 
who fcelebrates her 113th birthday 
Monday told Interviewers today she 
has outlived four wars and expects 
to outlive this one

"Maybe I  won't die at all, she 
jmaghed. "Maybe I ’ll Just be trans-

t  "Aunt Lizzie" has lived in a ram
shackle little house on a bluff at 
the city’s outskirts for the past 20 
years Sections of it shelter her 
goats! chickens, pigs and occaslon-

**0tae was born In Rowan, Qa„ and 
was brought west while an infant 
Bhe returned to that state during 
the Civil War at the age of 34 and 
witnessed Oeneral Shermans fa
mous march. In fact she said, she 
got one of her nine husbands from 
Ms ranks. "Lord, I'd like to have

^ L ^ ^ ; CYhU^ N D 8-------------

Byrnes Wontad At 
Saditionist Trial

_ __iOTON, April 29. U P -
J Laughlin, a defense at- 
ln the trial of 30 alleged se-

______ ate today asked that James
F  Byraee. director of economic sta- 
MllsaUon. be subpoenaed as a de-

ie^rrno*’ntStlmony is desired, the 
affidavit £ £
Germany to 1936 
tain statements comtalmjmtiury to 
the Hitler regime” and “In Nuren- 
burg gave the Nasi salute.'

By C. YATES McDANIEL
ADVANCED A L L I E D  

HEADQUARTERS, N e w  
Guinea, Sunday, April 30. 
(AP)— Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur unequivocally re
jected today all suggestions 
that he be o candidate for 
president of the United 
States, said he would not ac
cept and that any such 
movement was "detrimental 
to our war effort."

"I do not covet it nor 
would I accent it," read his 
brief statement concerning 
movements in th? United 
States to make him the Re
publican presidential nomi
nee.
It was his first unequivocal and 

positive reply to individuals and 
groups who long have been urging 
the general to either come out 
Into the open or to be a silent but 
draftable candidate.

The flat statement capped a 
series of developments in which a 
Republican Nebraska congressman 
had urged the general to be a sil
ent candidate and MacArthur had 
expressed appreciation of the in
terest manifested but did not make

See MacARTHUR Page 5

Lions Will Observe 
17th Anniversary

Pampa Lions at their next reg
ular meeting at noon Thursday will 
celebrate the seventeenth annivers
ary of the founding of their club.

A program is being drafted for 
the occasion. President Roy McMil- 
icn said Saturday, but plans arc 
still not complete.

It was on April 22. 1927. that the 
Pampa club of Lions International 
received Its charter. Otto Studer 
was the first president and the orig
inal membership was 18 William 
T  (Bill) Fraser is the only one of 
the original 18 who is a member of 
the club today.

Present membership of the club 
totals 80 Pampa Lions are in 
District 2-T, comprised of tile Pan
handle and Wlest Texas, and with 
Jack Griffith of Panhandle as dis
trict governor.
------------- BUY b o n d s --------------
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4th Hollandia Base Taken, 
Emperor ‘Celebratat 43

Maintenance 
Issue Revived

WASHINGTON, April 29—(/P)— 
Industry members of the war labor 
board today opened active warfare 
on the board’s union security device 
—maintenance of membership.

Abandoning their passive resis
tance, they declared the policy tends 
inevitably toward a "labor mono
poly" and urged the rest of the 
board—public and labor members— 
to agree to a court test of their au
thority to impose the provision in 
labor disputes.

This revival of the union main
tenance issue in the case of the 
Humble Oil and Refining Company. 
Ingleside. Texas, and the CIO oil 
workers union, has provoked one of 
the sharpest Internal divisions In 
the WLB's short but stormy history. 
When industry’s dissenting- opinion 
was under discussion ’ last week. 
Chairman William H. Davis told the 
opinion's author, James Tanham, of 
the Texas company, that one or the 
other would have to resign if the 
opinion stood.

In its final form, announced to
day. the opinion makes no outright 
charge that maintenance of mem
bership is unlawful but savs. ”we 
would prefer to be certain that our 
acts arc within our authority." Da
vis has said in his remark to Tan
ham he was merely trying to show 
that the board no longer could logi
cally give unanimous support to en
forcement of Its decisions while at

See MAINTENANCE Page 5

Roybi»urn Mentioned 
As Running Mate

ST JOSEPH, Mo„ April 29—UP)— 
Senator Harry S. Truman, who has 
been mentioned as a Democratic 
vice-presidential candidate, tonight 
proposed Speaker Sam Rayburn as 
a running mate for President Roose
velt.

Davis Upholds 
WLB Stand In 
Ward Seizure

WASHINGTON, April 29—i/P>— 
Chairman William II. Davis of the 
Wiy labor board declarrd today the 
Montgomery Ward and company 
strike at Chicago had "epidemie 
potentialities" that fully justified 
YVl.B In asserting its jurisdiction 
in the case.

Davis wrote Senator Byrd (D- 
Va), who seeks a senate investiga
tion of the government's selaure 
of Ward's Chicago facilities, in re
ply to Byrd's request for “ full de
tails as to the seizure x x x and 
the legal authority you relied up
on for such action."

WI.B ended its dealing in the 
case, Davis reminded Byrd, when 
it turned the problem to President 
Roosevelt.

Davis asserted Montgomery 
Ward was not “ Just an ordinary 
dealer in mrrehandise" but had 
78.000 employes engaged in a gross 
annual business exceeding half a 
billion dollars, including manufac
ture of farm equipment and, in its 
affiliated hummer manufacturing 
company, of earburators, propel
lers and gun mounts for military 
aircraft.

Would Interfere
"In  the Montgomery case,” Davis 

said, "there can be no doubt that 
the dispute. II not settled, would lead 
to a substantial interference with 
the war effort, quite apart from the 
fact that the company makes and 
distributes goods needed in connec
tion with the war.

Congressional resistance to ex
tending the president’s property sei
zure powers developed today behind 
the government’s Montgomery Ward 
seizure as the house military com
mittee deferred action on two sen
ate-approved bills dealing with war-

See DAVIS Page 5

Japanese Frustatred 
In China and India

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Allied commanders celebrated Emperor Ilirohito's forty-third birth
day yesterday by announcing his crack troops had been thrown back 
in China, his jungle forces pinned down in India, and his Pacific air 
bases pockmarked by bombs.

Destroyer Honors 
Navy Lieutenant

ORANGE, Texas. April 29 -i/P)-- 
The destroyer escort USS Woodson, 
named in honor of the late Lieut, 
(j g.) Jeff Davis Woodson. USN, 
was launched today at the Consoli
dated Steel Corporation. Ltd., yards 
here

The vessel was sponsored by the 
widow, who resides at 30 Hermosa 
Avenue, Vallejo. Calif Accompanying 
the sponsor were her sister, Mrs. 
Juanita Freeland and the late Lieu
tenant's two brothers and their 
wives, Mr and Mrs Charles Wood- 
son and Mr and Mrs. Ross A. Wood- 
son

The navy lieutenant wqs killed 
when the plane he was piloting was 
shot down during the battle of 
Midway He was awarded the navy 
cross with citation.

Get tractor tires at Dixie Tire
Co.—Adv.

Judge White Worries A t 
Cost of Living—G I’s Eat

County Judge Sherman Wjiite 
was pondering the high cost of liv
ing over the weekend

He had no idea that a Juicy steak 
would cost you so much. If he had. 
he probably would have ordered 
what you see in the accompanying 
photograph. It ’s almost a dead 
cinch that he would have done the 
ordering himself.

Anyhow—the story goes (as a 
couple of his friends tell it) that 
this food price inflation business 
really "snuck up” on the Judge 
Friday.

To make It short, the Judge in
vited an ariqy lieutenant and an 
army sergeant from PAAF to have 
lunch with him. They stopped by 
a downtown cafe, suggested by the 
sergeant.

•Die Judge wasn’t hungry, so he 
snacked. The lieutenant and the 
sergeant WERE hungry so they ate. 
Each ordered a Juicy seak.

They were the biggest steaks any
body ever saw—even before or since 
Pearl Harbor.

The judge’s lunch was 60 cents. 
When he got the MU for the three 
lynches it totaled 67 JO The steaks

that's a lot
of money for a steak with no floor

show. But the cafe man probably 
thinks it also was a lot of steak.

Anyhow, next time the judge in
vites a lieutenant and a sergeant 
to lunch with him. in all probabil
ity he will do all the ordering and 
hold the menu down to the Juicy 
dish you see pictured with this 
story.

It is a pretty hamburger, though,
ltsn’t it?

P. S.—It has Just been learned

Seven Killed In 
Bomber Crash

MEMPHIS. April 29—</Pi—Seven 
persons were killed—including two 
women and a 20-months old child— 
when a twin-engine army bomber 
crashed today into a house in the 
Memphis residential section.

A  funeral Tiolttes aid two of the 
bodies recovered from the fire-gut
ted house were believed to be those 
of Mrs. Norman Cobb. 30. and her 
son. A third was believed to be that 
of Cobb although there was a pos
sibility it was that of an Hirman.

A fourth body w h s  believed to be 
that of Miss Beatrice Withers, an
other occupant of the house.

The army withheld identification 
of the crewmen aboard the plane, 
saying flight orders from the ferry 
command included the names of but 
three men but a fourth could have 
been aboard.

Exploding gas tanks set fire to 
both the house and the plane, burn
ing five of the seven bodies beyond 
recognition. Two bodies were re
covered before the explosion, which 
also set fire to two adjoining resi
dences.

Eye-witness accounts said the 
bomber, based at the fourth ferry
ing group here, was one of three 
flying over the northeastern resi
dential section when it developed 
engine trouble. It left the forma
tion and dropped to an altitude of 
about 800 ieet where it circled for 
a few minutes before plunging Into 
the frame house.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

58,000 Pounds 
Paper Salvaged

A total of 58,000 pounds of salvag
ed paper, mostly magazines, was to- 
dayln a 100,000-pound capacity 
1943 wheat car ready to be shipped 
out Monday to the American Paper 
and Stock company. Dallas.

The paper was collected in the 
two-day drive that ended yesterday 
in which Bov Scouts, Pampa field 
enlisted men and officers, and coun
ty officials participated.

A paper baler in the postoffice 
will be operated by Bov Scouts to 
make up paper salvage for another 
shipment.

Hugo O. Olsen, Boy Scout execu
tive. said that he expected it would 
be 3q days before another shipment 
could be made up and sent away, 
but that another scrap paper col
lection was definitely planned

Wind on Friday, when army 
trucks canvassed the north part of 
town, and rain early Saturday morn
ing. hampered the drive. Trucks 
could travel only on paved streets 
when the south part of town was 
worked.

Some paper was scattered by high 
winds Friday, but members of two 
troops put in extra hours cleaning 
it up at the places where the most 
paper had accumulated. .

I t  had been expected. Executive 
Olsen said, that two freight cars of 
50.000-pound capacity would be fur
nished, but Instead one car with 
double capacity was spotted

Proceeds from the sale of the pap
er will go to Pampa Boy Scout 
troops.
--------------- b u y  b o n d s ----------------

Former Pampan 
Is Missing

S/Sgt. Aubrey Dekle, 25, a brother 
of Jack Dekle, Laketon. has been 
reported missing in action in a raid 
over Germany according to infor
mation contained in a letter from 
Mrs. Dekle, the sergeant's wife, who 
resides at Jacksonville. The letter 
was to her brother-in-law.

Sergeant Dekle was a crew mem
ber of a Flying Fortress. He had 
been overseas since December. 1943, 
and in the army since December. 
1940. The sergeant was reported as 
missing in action April 8. according 
to information received by Mrs. 
Dekle from the War Department.

The bomber crewman was born 
December 17. 1918. at Texhoma. He 
waa a Pampa High school student in 
1937 In 1940 he was employed bv 
his brother Jack in the latter’s real 
estate and insurance business here.

He served in the cavalry for six 
months before transferring to the 
air corns. Among his stations have 
been Ft. Bliss. El Paso: ShepDard 
Field, Wichita Falls: Hensiev Field, 
Dallas; and March Field. Calif.

The Air Medal had been awarded 
him.

------------- BUY BONDS-------------—

General Rain Is 
Boon to Country

( f ly  Tho Atsooiatrd Pres»)

Base Denies Its 
Plane Did Bombing

LAKE CHARLES. La.. April 29 
(flV-Capt. Harry K Harding, pub
lic relations officer of the Lake 
Charles. La., training station, said 
today a plane involved in the acci
dental bombing of the Gulf pipe 
line company’s pump station near

LESS EXPENSIVE

that the sergeant guest of the 
s had •  friend who is chef at 
cafe mentioned here, and he 

a promise from the chef 
it time he

would cook him UR a
would be the super-ultra 
•teaks. Friday WAS to be the time

1  la . ,  
steak that 

of all

med by clouds last week, drank in 
the moisture from general rains 
that were expected to greatly ben
efit field crops and victory gardens 
yesterday.

A, M Hamrick, U. S. weather ob
server at Dallas, said the wide
spread rain extended from Oklaho
ma to Waco and was moving east
ward. Hail accompanied the heavy 
downpour in Fort Worth.

But the sad section of the weath
er picture was in the valley of the 
Rio Grande, where the ground was 
reported “as hard as cement." Since 
March 18 only 1.02 Inches has fallen, 
most of It sudden and scattered 
showers which did not soak into 
the ground. Farmers from Kenedy 
south to the Rio Grande Valley 
complained of imminent danger 
to cotton, corn grains and the range. 
Virtually all creeks in the county 
and environs are drying up, a cor
pus Christl report, said.

Other rainfall: Amarillo, .93-Inch: 
•tratford. 138; Wichita Falla, 36; 
Austin. 35 to 11 a. ta„ and Dallas' 
reading at 1:20 
inch.

p. m. 130

pi?1«  <2 ¡ L ° * n c e ’ 800 8  0uy1*'-

the Lake Charles station.
Two practice type bombs fell on 

the pump station Thursday night. 
Reports from Beaumont said yes
terday the plane was believed to 
have been flying from the Lake 
Charles station.

Ride a bicycle. We have repair 
parts and supplies. Roy and Bob 
Bike Shop, 414 W. Browning.—Adv

Tokyo broadcast that the Em- 
perior himself was "deeply con
cerned with intensified aircraft 
production" presumably to replace 
Japan's disproportionate air losses 
from incessant American attacks.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur an
nounced the seizure of the fourth 
Japanese airfield in the Hollandia 
area of Dutch New Guinea. It was 
the Tami field, the seventh of 
New Guinea taken by Allied troops 
within a week.

American bombers hit airfields 
the enemy still holds the length of 
the southwest and south Pacific 
front and lashrd at three aerial 
bases in the Central Pacific Caro
lines.
Far beyond Hollandia four Nippo

nese planer were destroyed at the 
Wadke airdrome. Other American 
bombers struck at Wewak’s four by
passed airfields on Hollandia's op
posite flank. Three Japanese air
craft retaliated by raiding the cap
tured Altape field, between Wewak | 
and Hollandia

One big Solomons-based bomber 
was lost striking at the central Caro 
line fortress of Truk. But no losses 
were reported in an attack on near 
by Woleai or on Ponape, eastern 
outpost of Truk.

Chungking announced that seg
ments of the Kw.intung arvy, Nip
pon’s finest, were halted on three

See HOLLANDIA Page 5

WAR IN BRIEF
(By The Associated Press)

LONDON—2,000 U. S. bombrrs 
and fighters blast Berlin with 
2,560 tons of bombs as Luftwaffe 
puts up fiercest opposition of war 
—63 American planes lost, as 
against 86 for the enemy.

RUSSIA—Red Air Force blasts 
Germans trying to escape Sevas
topol by sea.

PACIFIC — Fourth airdrome 
taken on Hollandia, Dutch New 
Guinea.

------------- BUY BONDS-------------

ACTING-SECTY.

Post-War Tax 
Plan Is Studied

WASHINGTON. April 29 —</P)— 
Post-war tax legislation to put the 
government on a pay-as-you-go 
basis and establish incentives for 
private enterprise and employment 
was proposed today by Chairman 
Reed (R-N. Y.) of a house Repub
lican post-war tax study commit
tee.

Reed announced he had appoint
ed nine sub-committees to study 
phases of taxation, including a 
post-war federal retail sales tax 
He foresaw peacetime federal bud
gets running at about $20,000,000000 
annually.

The New Yorker will head a Re
publican sub-committee to study 
proposals for a constitutial limita
tion on the taxing power of con
gress.

Political circles expect the com
mittee’s findings to be reflected 
in the taxation plank of the Re
publican platform.

"Postwar taxation, in the Com
mittee’s opinion," Reed said, "must 
be such as to invite the flow of 
investment funds into industrial and 
commercial activities and away 
from tax-exempt securities.

"Private enterprise must be as
sured of adequate safeguards for 
such investment and the profit in
centive must be restored. Only 
through sueh a course, the com
mittee believes, can American en
terprise function adequately to 
provide jobs in the post-war period 
fQr present war production workers 
and for millions now in the armed 
forces who will be mustered out 
when peace returns.”

It is the committee’s desire, he 
added, "to draft a bill which will 
yield approximately the govern
ments requirements." His estimate 
of $20.000,000,000 budgets after the 
War compares with pie-war burgets 
that ran $10,000.000,000 or below, 
and war budgets topping $100,00,- 
000.000. Revenue is coming in now 
at a $43.000,000,000 annual clip.

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TE X AS : Partly cloudy Sunday

Rnd Monday.

6 p. m. Fri. . .62 2 V m. 65
0 p .m . 62 .1 p. rn. «7

12 Midnit«* 5# 6K
6 a. m. Sat. 45 5 p. m. 60
7 a. m. _____  45 6 p. m. 60
8 a. m. ________ 45 7 P- m. 6ft

46 8 p. 65
. .  .48 60

11 a. m. ______ »2 10 p. m. .57
12 Noon 54 11 n. 56

1 p. m. •2 12 Midnight 64
Fri. max. - -64 FH. m in .____ 46

Undersecretary of Navy James 
V. Forrcstal, who will probably 
continue as Acting Secretary, 
is pictured as he appeared at 
the Capitol to testify before the 
House committee on postwar 
military policy, just prior to the 
death of Secretary Frank Knox. 
(NEA Telephoto).

*  ★  A

Knox Successor 
Nay Have To Wait

WASHINGTON, Apri! 29 (Ah— 
The possibility that President 
Roosevelt may wait untTi after the 
Democratic and Republican conven
tions to name a successor to Sec
retary of the Navy Frank Knox fig
ured increasingly today in specula
tion about the cabinet post.

Those whose thoughts ran that 
way suggested such a wait might be 
desirable particularly if Mr. Roose
velt contemplates continuing the 
pattern he set in 1940 when he 
named Republicans as civilian 
heads of the army and navy.

After the conventions, the ques
tion of what qualified men were 
available might be greatly clari
fied.

In congress, however, there was 
considerable sentiment for ad
vancement of James V. Forrestal, 
52-year-old undersecretary who be
came acting head of the navy de
partment upon Knox's death yes
terday after a heart attack 

There was every indication Mr 
Roosevelt would be unable to at
tend the Knox funeral service here 
Monday

The British navy lowered its 
flags to half-mast today in mourn 
ing for Knox.
------------- BUY BONDS—-----------

Educator Would 
Abolish Session

AUSTIN. April 29—UP)—Univer
sity of Texas regent H. II Weinert of 
Seguin today proposed that the 
board abolish the executive sessions 
that have preceded regular monthly 
meetings which have recently been 
thrown open to the press.

Weinert told the regents he in
tended to offer a resolution next 
month banning private sessions.

" I  would be pleased to do away 
with the executive session,” com 
mented Mrs. I. D. Fairchild, regent 
from Lufkin.

Establishment of a University of 
Texas press was voted unanimously 
and a budget of $4,000 given for the

By ALFRED WALL 
Associated Press War Editor 

Two thousand Britain- 
based American warplanes 
fought through the fiercest 
air battle of the war yester
day and rocked Berlin with 
2,500 tons of bombs at the 
price of 63 U. S. bombers 
and 14 fighters.

Defending German fight
ers by the hundreds into 
the blistering combat and 
88 were destroyed in the 
air, 72 by the gunners of the 
1,000 Fortresses and Lib
erators on the raid aad 16 
by the heavy escort of Amer
ican Thunderbolt, light
ning and Mustang fighters 
and RAF Mustangs. Other 
German planes were de
stroyed on the ground and 
21 locomotives shot up.
Great fires were left burning 

in the Nazi capital by this bitter 
foretaste of Invasion. Nasi radio 
outlets acknowledged great dam
age was done.

It was the third-costliest opera
tion ever flown by the eighth air 
force in bombers missing, five less 
than last in the first great Ameri
can daylight raid on Berlin March 
6, one less than the raids on Bern- 
burg. Oschersleben and Rostock 
April 11.

Even as Berlin was being raided, 
upwards of 506 Italy-based U. 8. 
heavy bombers threw their weight 
against Hitler's southern ramparts, 
heavily bombing the port and sub
marine pens at Toulon, French 
Mediterranean naval base. They 
also encountered stiff opposition. 
Roaring thus through its 15th 

straight day and showing no sign 
of diminishing, the Allied air pre
paration for the western Invasion 
had thrown the appalling total of 
75,000 tons of bombs on the Nazis’

See 2.500 TONS Page S

Sgi. G. W. Giddens 
Gels Air Medal

At a formal review and retreat
ceremonies Thursday afternoon at 
Pampa Army Air Field, Mrs. E. N. 
Giddens of Kewannee Camp, 4V4 
miles northwest of Pampa, was pre
sented an Air Medal and Oak-leaf 
Cluster earned by her son, S/Sft. 
Gordon W. Giddens, now a prisoner 
of war in Germany.

The presentation was made by 
Col. Daniel S. Campbell command
in'; officer of the local air base.

Brig. Oen Robert H. Dunlop, act
ing adjutant general, in a letter to 
Mrs Giddens, stated that the young 
Pampan earned the Air Medal when 
a sergeant and that the Oak-leaf 
Cluster indicated a second award 
of the same decoration, earned later 
following his promotion to staff ser
geant. Since the awards could not 
be formally presented to S./Sgt. 
Giddens. the letter said, the deco
ration was presented to hi.s mother. 
The medals were forwarded from 
the commanding general. Eighth 
Service Command, Dallas.

The citation reads as follows: 
“For exceptionally meritorious 
achivement while participating in 
ten separate bomber combat mis
sions over enemy occupied Conti
nental Europe. The courage, cool
ness and skill displayed by this 
enlisted man upon these occasions 
reflect great credit upon himself 
and the armed forces of the Unit
ed States."

S/Sgt. Giddens completed ale» 
mentary and high school at P
where he played on the high i__
football team and earned his
ploma in 1940. He enlisted In ___
Air Corps June 1, 1942, and went 
overseas in September 1943. He was 
an assistant flight engineer and 
gunner on a Flying Fortress when 
his plane was shot down over Ger
many. Jan. 11.

Another brother. Jlmml, is also In 
the Air Forces, stationed in India. 
---------------BUY BONDS

Almost Inch Rain 
Here Saturday AM

Partly cloudy today and tomor
row was the weatherman's forecast 
for the Rampa area, following the 
80-inch rain that fell here be- 
t ween 2 a. m. and 6 a. m. Satur
day.

Maximum temperature in Pampa 
Friday was 64, minimum 46.

At 6 a. m. Saturday the tempera
ture was 45 degrees, rising to 66 
in the late afternoon;

Have new handles put In garden & 
tools and shovels now—Lewis Hard
ware -  Adv.

Air War Points To H-Hour-
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 

Associated Press War Analyst
As the May Day week-end arrives 

for war-tortured Europe, a crescendo 
of Allied bombing over Hitler* roof
less continental fortress is thun
derously proclaiming that the hour 
of Anglo-American Invasion Is close 
at hand.

Day and night (or two weeks, tag 
and medium boaster* and their 
lighter escort umbrellas have roared 
out Of seeded-off Britain to dump 
destruction in thousand-ton Iota on

Nazi Atlantic wall fortifications 
along the coast end far behind it 
on critical war Industry and com
munication centers 

The final softenlng-up air blast
ing to pone the way ashore for Brit
ish and American ground troops 

td for the epic 
an nears to be 

Its comutaUve effects 
Id tat weakening Nasi air 
and the storm of conjec- 

where and 
as invasion

»nu aiu « i
getting set In 
amphibious as

in Oermany as 
just when the fintovi

blows will fall.
May-tlmc conditions also should I 

be suitable in Russia from the Pol
itic to the Black sea for a synchron
ized Red army attack. The lull after 
I the great Russia winter offensive 
crashed through to the Carpathians 
to split the German eastern army in 
two Is In itself significant. Moscow 
has not admitted that It has ended, 
despite Nasi and Romanian asser- 

that the battle is on again in 
powerful Russian drives at the Gol- 
atl gateway of the Balkans. -

| The significance of the . 
halt lies in the probability 
marks preparations for a  tn »» 
from winter to spring-summer 
palgning. May Is the weather i 
lUon period there. Russian reo 
ration and

up of a

the' M



U. S. Polo Team 
To Ploy Gauchos

MEXICO CITY, April » —<A>) — 
The United Butes team, captained 
ty  Cecil Smith, plays Argentina 
Sunday In the third game of the 
international £olo tournament here. 
The U. 8 . team brought horses from 
Texas, while the Argentines will 
ride mounts provided by Mexico.

Manuel Andra da. captain of the Ar
gentine team, said his players were 
in good si tape, but that his team's 
horses were tired.

“We have only three horses per 
player," Andrada said, “and we 
can’t play good polo that way. 
Ijesterday I had to play three chuk- 
..ers on one horse.” In that game, 
Mexico defeated Argentina.

Law Incorna*, High Cosi* oi 
Living Squeezing Many PeoplerA FALLS, April ae-dP) 

Orff, a top Minnesota
goUer has arrived at 
Plaid for basic training 

it* In the a. my air farces.

to Ulk a little better and I  get 
a chance to explain it to her alone 
Without any interruptions from old
er people.
--------------BUY BONDS-------------
V ITA L  PLEA

ROCHESTER. N. Y. — “Please, 
misters, give us more kerosene. All
we want Is enough to cook our 
vtUls,” said a letter received by 
the Monroe county ration board. 

Request granted.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Julio Rossignon. a Belgian coffee 
planter, planted the first cinchona 
trees in Guatemala in 1860.

By PVT. H. B. POX
• Witor's Note . Tens of thousands

of man. now being Inducted, have 
no chance of getting quick com
missions. but if they are philoso
phical. like the editor of the Mad- 
lsonville. (Tex.) Meteor, they will 
get along all right as QIs.)

CAMP BARKELEY, April a*—<>P> 
— The Associated Press chief In 
Texas explaining In a letter that 
he had used my discussion of 
marching in a motorized army In 
the Associated Press news report, 
added a postscript that he carried 
the article under the name “Pvt. 
Pox” , but that if any changes had 
occurred to make it Pfc. or Cpl. 
or Sgt. Fox. let him know and 
he would send out a correction 
immediately, and by wire too.

I  answered quickly that Pvt. was 
still correct, and that to add that 
I  am trying to get the Idea around 
Madison Count.)’ that all the rat
ings or perhaps all the shoulder 
stripes due to a shortage of mate
rials have been about exhausted and 
that Privates will probably continue 
as privates for the duration of the 
war. 'nils is a good idea to have 

and I  hope It spreads.

“Dear Sir. I'm lost. 1 
found me and brought 
All I  ask is a home In 
person. Please." While 
grapher took the pup's i 
porters hopped on the ’

But, the WLB grants Increases 
according to Its “ little steel" for
mula which forbids raises of more 
than 15 per cent above what a 
job called for on Jan. 1, 1941

The board, however, considers 
any wage less than 50 cents an 
hour sub-standard and permit^ in
creases up to that figure without 
board approval Over that wage, it 
Insists on jurisdiction and the for
mula.

Thus, a 15 per cent increase to 
a person earning 50 cents an hour
would be only 7V4 cents Or a total 
of 57*,4 cents, which Is far ‘ from 
the 93 cents an hour that a (150 
monthly'wage calls for.

But suppose the WLB let down 
the bars and permitted a man earn
ing $100 a month to receive a raise 
giving him $150 a month. That 
would be a 50 per cent Increase.

I f  the board broke its formula 
that way to benefit white collar 
workers, the rest of labor would 
demand increases for much higher 
paid workers who have been held 
down to 15 per cent Increases.

Another obstacle

WASHINGTON. April 3$—OP)— 
Millions of white collar workers— 
squeezed between low incomes and 
high living costs—still face a bleak 
salary future today In spite of sen
ate sympathy.

A group of senators, members of 
a special committee headed by 
Claude Pepper (D-Fla). has made 
recommendations to help low In
come classes, such as clerks, book
keepers. teachers, librarians, state 
and city employes.

But it ts hard to see how those 
recommendations can become real
ity. Most of them are listed below 
together with what ts likely to hap
pen to them:

1. More rigid price controls.
Congress now is considering re

newing the life and authority of 
OPA, seems certain to do so It 
Is doubtful the controls will be ex
tended much beyond their present 
scope.

2. Remove all War Labor Board 
(WLB) controls on salaries up to 
$200 a month lor heads of families 
and $150 for unmarried persons.

The thought is encouraging but 
the prospects dim.

A person earning $150 a month 
—on the basis of 40 hours a week 
—gets 93 cents an hour. $7.50 a 
day. $37.50 a week; a person earn
ing $200 a month — on the same 
basis—gets $1.25 an hour, $10 a day, 
$50 a week.

men’s meet at Odessa next month.” 
M vptg Orff told Ms superb**, who 
haven't acted yet on the request.

Private Orff was medalist In the 
last state amateur championship, 
and has been a consistent winner 
in pre-amateur team track compe- 
tltloa.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

4-F, 4-Eyed, But 
Me'* Clean-Up Hitter

BETHLEHEM. Pa . April » —OP) 
—The clean-up hitter on the Le
high University baseball team is
4-P because of his eyesight. He 
couldn't even see the bat without 
his glasses, reports Mel Moorhouse 
of the University News bureau.
----------- — BUY BONDS--------------

D m  yellow rail bird, a good swim
mer, generally swims only at night.
— i- BUY BONDS--------------

There arc 23.000.000 Mohamme
dan Negroes In Africa’s east central

tound him a home In no time.

WE BUY
Scrap Iron— Brass 

Anything in Metal Lina
BUDDY BLISS

$1$ W. Take Phans 14

VI CTORYOVERNEGLECT

Believed to be the first Ameri
can war widow to visit a hus
band's grave on foreign soil, 
Mrs. Jack Feinstein of New 
York is pictured kneeling be
side the grave o f Sergt. Jack 
Feinstein, in American cemetery 
at Kzarmetzour, Tunisia. She is 
in North Africa as member of 

USO-Cnn-.i. Shows unit

The govern
ment has stated it considers living 

It would on h a n d ,___ __ ___
as a sort of bulwark o f comfort 
against the needling idea we fath
ers ought to be setting things on 
fire In this army, when as a mat
ter of fact we're lucky to be able 
to keep up with the rest and In 
step half the time. This is not 
to say a few promotions won't 
occur, from time to time as more 
material for shoulder stripes be
comes available. But as a rule I  
think it will be exceedingly reas
suring if the idea spreads that there 
Is a critical shortage of stripes and 
most of us will have to ease along 
with a private's rating, which re
quires no shoulder insignia and 
conserves an unestlmated amount 
of raw materials, time lost In sew
ing the stripes on. dusting them off. 
etc.

And also, there Is a certain ap
propriateness, a n a t u r a l  and 
smooth-flowing association of fami
liar terms In the phrase “Pvt. 
Thomas" or “Pvt. Dumbjohn” or 
“Pvt. Fox", and any change, such 
as "Cpl. Thomas" or “Cpl. Fox" 
would be as unnatural and hard 
to get used to as, for example. 
“Capt. George Washington" or “Cpl. 
Eisenhower."

In time of war, it probably Is 
not a good Idea to disturb the ac
cepted order of things, to change 
horses or privates In the middle of 
the stream, to confuse the people 
by sudden changes in rank. I f 
Oen. Eisenhower is soldier enough 
to be content with his rank, who 
are Pvt. Thomas and myself to be 
confusing the people with title 
changes?

I hope this discussion sinks in 
thoroughly. I f  nobody else believes 
It, I  know my daughter will, Just 
as soon as she gets old enough

costs are being held firm, 
fight any wide-scale effort to crack 
the “ little steel" 
the whole stat 
would get out of focus.

3. That state, county and muni
cipal governments Increase the sal
aries of their low-paid workers, par
ticularly teachers.

The state, county and municipal 
governments can shrug this one off. 
The WLB has no control over them. 
And the committee proposal carries 
no compulsion.

W « ran »all an Pc roar old one». Sec 
cm kotom you th ro » them away. Wr 
•permit«* (a tire data and tube repair. formula because 

ixation program

Invasion Will 
Give Nazi Air 
Force a Lift

4. That social security and public 
assistance benefits be increased and 
extended In accordance with the 
recommendations of the social sec
urity board.

This may be ironed out after 
the war Don’t bet on it during 
the war Congress has shown no 
inclination in that direction.

5. That Cotigress give the bureau 
of labor statistics more funds to 
do a more complete job in working 
out cost-of-living figures.

There is no doubt this Is badly 
needed and it is barely possible Con
gress might agree. But. already in 
the recent past Congress has look-

FIX-UP 
PAINT-UP 
CLEAN-UP 
LtöHT* UP 
PLANT-UP

" c t i A n u e -
IfjiwT ue-m V*

Newly
Installed HAVE A

AP Features
ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY AIR  

F O R C E  HEADQUARTERS IN  
ENGLAND—Although the German 
air force has been strained Just to 
replace the Allies' daily inroads on 
it and has little chance of expand
ing, it will become relatively strong
er because of the Allies western 
front offensive. By an even greater 
paradox, what will strengthen It is 
the very thing that has weakened 
it during preceding stages of the 
war.

That is the fact that the German 
air force is basically a tactical one 
—designed for Immediate support of 
ground operations.

Despite the German imaginative 
use of airplanes in the invasions of 
Poland and France, they never en
visioned real "strategic" heavy 
bombardment such as the USAAF 
and the RAF had been working on 
for decades before the war.

The Germans never planned air- 
power beyond a verv subordinate— 
albeit effective—auxiliary to ground 
operations. They started with a tac
tical air force, premised on a quick 
blitz victory When that failed, 
Germany was stuck with a tactical 
air force and It was too late to 
change.

They had keep on building essen
tially single and twin-engine fight
ers and multi-purpose fighter-bomb
ers That is mainly what they have 
been throwing at Englend in 100- 
and-200-plane raids, and their Im
pact has been negligible.

As Germany goes more and more 
on the defensive with the develop
ment of the western front, and it 
becomes a contest of ground and air 
forces, the Luftwaffe can fall back 
on the support work for which it was 
at which it presumably will be more 
efficient.
--------------BUY RONDS---------------

CAMPAIGN 
OF OUR OWN1

ed blankly at such a suggestion. 
_________ --BUY BONDS--------------

Southwest Flyers 
Form Baseball Loop

AMARILLO. April 27—A South
west army air forces baseball league

STORAGE
for CLEANLINESS -  FIRE PREVENTION - HEALTH and SAFETY

Texas Gas & Power Corp
"Your Home-Owned Utility"

Your fine furs deserve the best of core' Store 
them with us. Fireproof cold storage vault Com
plete service including renovation and repairs. 
Furs fu lly insured while in our care
CA LL US FOR PICK-UP ANY TIME

with teams from New Mexico and 
West Texas participating Is now be
ing organized.

Amarillo Field has been granted 
approval by post headquarters to 
play In the loop and other members 
are'expected to be Hobbs army air 
base. Clovis army air base. South 
Plains army air field of Lubbock. 
Pecos army air base. Luna army air 
base. Las Vegas army air base and 
Ft Sumner army air base.

These fields and bases are un
der the technical training com
mand. a different setup from 
Pam pa field, which is under the 
training command. For this rea
son, Tampa field will not be a part 
of the league.

--------------- b u y  b o n d s ----------------
Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

JUST RECEJV|0U
n u »

r i e  Living RoomSniles
H___ -f j r Ç é \ K R 0 E H L E R
.. m  ¿  - ¿ ' P O S T U R E » F O R M

W. Kinosmill

Several styles o f frames 
and good variety o f colors. 

All heavy type suites. 

Finest quality throughout. 

This is an O P *  release.

UAL 'A/*'S'® Ï I

ban ¿
90,T “ " 1 YU N D A T  NIG H T ON 

TR R  N E TW O R K «
7 tOO— Edgar Bergen. NBC.
7 :00—Jery Iy**ter Show. CB8.
7 :00— Greenfield Choir, Blue.
7 :15— Ink Spots. Blue.
7 :30—One Man’s family, NBC.
7 :30—Johnny Presents, CBS.
8:00— Walter Wincheli, Blue
8 '0O1—Manhattan Merry-Go-Round, NH

and Red.
8:00— Radio Digest. CBg.
8:10—Chamber Music Soc. Blue.
*:8©—Jimmy Fidler, Blue.
8:30—Album o f Familiar Music, NBC. 
8:30— Star Theatre CBS.
9:00— Revlon Revue. Blue stations.
0:00— Hour o f Charm. NBC.
9:00—Take It or lea ve  It. CBS.
9:30 Bob Crosby 4  Co.. NBC.
9:80—Thin Man. CBS.
9:30— Lombardo Orch. Blue.
9:4ft Hollywood Melodies.

10:00—News o f the World. CBS.
10:15— Glenn Cray’s Orch. Blue.
10:15— News of the world, NBC. 
10:80— Pacific Story. NBC.
10:30—Hollywood Acad. Reward. Blue.
1:00— Eddie Oliver’s Orchestra, Blue.

11:00— News. Orch. CBS.
12:00— Freddy Martin’s Orch. Blue.
12 tOO Charlie W right’s Orch. CBS.

.‘ '"»«di

* »•*!»

7 ,r° ' ^

M ONDAY ON IP O N
7 SO-Musical Deveille.
8:00— What's Behind the Neva with

DeWeene.
8 :10— Interlude.
H : 15— Carman Cavallero.
8:80- Victory Salute.
9:00— Let's Reed f ie  Bible.
9 15 -A Woman’s World.
9 :80— Let's Dance.
9:45—Trading Post.
9 :50— According to the Record.

10:00- Mr. Good.
10:16 Salute to Victory.
10:46- yTreaaury Salute.
11 00 -  Borger Hour.
11:15:—Lu mand Abner.
I I  :30— New* with Tex DeWeeae.
11:45— White’ s School o f the Air.
2 :00— Ray Dady, News Commentator. 

MB8.
12:16— Jack Kerch's Orch. M.R.S.
2 :SI— Luncheon with Lope*. MBS. 
12:46- Juno Bartals Orch.'

1:00—Cedric Foster.
1 slB—  I nn Americana.
1 :80*—Mutual Goes Calling.
2:00— Radio Revival of Spearman. 
2:30— Salute to Victory.
3 :0©— AH Star Danes Parade. 
8:15— Invitation to Romance.
8:10— Save A Nickel Cl oh.
4 :4$— Supermen. MBS.
5 :fto- One Minute o f Prayer, MBS. 
6:01 -G rifin  Reporting. MBS.
1 :16—Theatre Page.
5:20— Trading Poet.
5:25 Interlude.
5:80 The World's Fran« Fag*. MH4 
5:45-10-2-1 Ranch.
6 :©0‘~ Kulton I^win Jr. M BS 
5:15— The Johnnon Family.
5:80 Army AJr Foreea.

•*Z9 9r##" ssJ ,p4#n«  «mi..

2-Pe. Living Room Suites

Rest Rockers
SlrramliMc your hone with t i l l *  new furniture of tomorrow! 
It '« true, you can buy today lire furniture that wilt give you 
more relaxation, mora eotnforl, and more I reality Ilian you ever 
«Irrainrvl pototiblr. fa r li  picee in lutili to Jit your entire ImhIv fur 
complete comfort. Your choice of tlie newe«4 fabric» ami color».

Pampa Furniture Co
PHONE 105



tWUftSbAY. A Ê R I L  Î7 , Ì944.
ttve In the c h a  are Massachusetts 
Vermont and Rhode Wand One 
youth || from the Washington, D. C

Leading the state* In the num
ber of nitlve sons training with the 
group is Pennsylvania with 3». Sec
ond place goes to Illinois with 38; 
third to Ohio with 33; fourth to 
Texas with 31.

As for cities, Chicago, leads with 
nine sons ip the class. Detroit, and 
Pittsburgh, tie for second place with 
six each Third place goes to Phil
adelphia; and Dallas, Tex. and Cin
cinnati, O. take fourth place with 
four each.

. ■ - — B l lr  BO silS  — ■
ADD MAN POWER SHORTAGE

JOHNSTOWN, N. T —Postoffice 
Janitor Herman P. Myer, Jr„ now 
does his sweeping et al from 1 to 
10 p. m.

He delivers a mall route in the 
morning.
--------------BUY BONDS—-----------

Linoleum was first produced in 
England.

District of Columbia are represent
ed in the class, which ta the largest 
to over pass through the local twin- 
engine advanced flying school. The 
only states without native sons in 
the class are Connecticut. Color
ado. Delaware, Nevada, New Mexi
co, South Dakota and Wyoming.

The Aviation Cadet from Puerto 
Rico is John T. Cochran, 21, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander R. Coch
ran, of Canavanas. His father is ad 
engineer associated with the Lolaa

Leaves From A Grocerman Never Forgot the
Correspondent's Circus-Now Starts His Own

New Training
Class Varied

--------------b u t  b o n d s — t
The wlllet bird Is noted for

usual noisiness.Lt. Helen Wade, Women s Army 
Corps recruiting officer, will be sta
tioned from Monday through Sat
urday iMay 1-6) in offices at the 
Southwestern Public Service Co. to 
accept applications from local wom
en for assignment in the Air WACs, 
it was learned yesterday from Pam- 
pa Army Air FieM^officlals.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

An aviation cadet from South 
Africa and another from Puerto 
Rico are in the current underclass 
of aviation cadets (44-F) training 
pilots at Pampa Army Air Field 
to become crack AAP.

Youths from 41 states add the

Lemon Juice Rec 
Checks fcheumei 

Pain Quickly
I f  you Buffer from rhtuoMttk, I 

or neuritis pain, try t i g  lim p) 
pensive home reetpe that thbmH
using. Cat

and Tuesday before soldiers at Camp
Maxey, Texas.

"This circus business with me is 
like golf, fishing, or playing poker
is to other fellows," says Pratt.

In his caravan is Ena, 55-year-old 
trained elephant; a camel. 30 per
forming horses and ponies (some of 
them trained by the daughters), five 
monkeys, 10 trained dogs, and 10 
trucks.

From Camp Maxey the way leads 
to Antlers. Colgate, Ada, Seminole, 
Shawnee and o f

By SID f KDER 
NAPLES, April 27— iDelayed) 

OPE—As the Army’s top circulation 
man« with a delivery job Involving 
little things like bomba, artillery 
and strafing planes take 8gt. Bill

nuts to the elephants when he visit
ed his first Big Top as a lad. so now 
he- is taking his own show on the 
road.

I t ’s a little startling to the home 
folks, who know him also as a bank 
director and rancher, although 
they’ve watched him play circus in 
one form or another for a good many 
of his 40 years.

His attractive wife and daughters, 
Batty Jean, 17, and Rita Jo, 9. have 
the fever,‘ too. With them as mem
bers of a cast of 50, Pratt’s “Hugo- 
Bros. Circus” begins a 6,300 mile iti
nerary with the first stand Monday

Sugar Co..
African representative In the class 
is Gabriel Balklnd, 25. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leopold Balklno. 35- Ob
servatory Ave, Johannesburg. Avia
tion Cadet Balkind’s father is a

civic, social, and religious leader.
Here he played circus on hi« 500- 

acre ranch, made friends with vis
iting show folk; dressed up to ride 
in the “Or%nd Spec’’ when circuses

pound, »  tw o-»ro t «upply,
it with «  quart at water, m 
o t 4 lemons. It's easy. N< 
all and pleasant. You need < 
Hpoonfuls two times a day, < 

hours sometimes overfill 
results are obtained. I f  tl 
not quickly leave and i f  you 
better, return the empty part 
Ex will cost you nothinf to 
sold by your drucfist under 
money-buck guarantee. Ru-R 
is for sale and recommended 
Oruff Store and drug stores

Bltoff. a Broadwaylah kind of char
acter with two college degrees.

In  fact, although over here his 
Job is to see that the boys at con
venient spots like Anzio and Cas- 
slno get the Italian edition of Stars 
and Stripes daily, in peace time Bill 
is the only fight commissioner in 
the world with two college degrees. 
He’s better known among the Neo- 
palitans than the landlord on the 
first of the month, and some of 
his gags are legend.

There was the time he had Bill 
Mauldin, Stan and Stripes cartoon
ist, autograph a few copies of a 
Mauldin book of cartoons in the 
name of fellow like ‘‘Dte,’ ’ and ’’Om
ar’’ and “Mark.” Mauldin thought 
they were some of E itoff’s pals bach 
home a few days later in popped 
letters of thi nks from Generals 
Dwight (Ike) Eisenhower, Bradley 
and Clark.

BUl’s knowledge of Italian, if < 
laid end to end. wouldn’t get him 
home if he were lost. Vet he’s col
lected hundreds of Neopolltan pals 
«imply by tossing a "hy, baby” 
around wherever he goes like a guy 
giving out handbills. I t ’s gotten so 
now that the native boys and girls 
hand him a “hay-ee bay-bee’’ back 
all over the place as if  lt were a 
fraternity password.

His crew and the officers of the 
O I Journal tell you that as a cir- 
c uWtlon m«n bill is right out of 
the old sizsllng circulation “wars" 
of Milwaukee, Chicago and New 
Yodc. Thousands of Stars and 
Stripes are sent to the front daily 
so the boys will know what’s com
in i around and about from the 
latest Marshall island atoll to how 
the Cuba made out yesterday And 
up to now Bill, late of Syracuse 
university and Fordham law school,

AT FIRST  
SIGN OF A

__  towns in Okla
homa, and the road beyond through 
Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraska. 
doubUng back home in November. < 

The show is named for Hugo, 
where for 18 years Pratt has been a

■rt. Two oth er!» •others are flght- 
g .in Allied armies. One broth- 

Mark, is a lieutenant in the 
. S. Medical Corps and the other, 
pd, is 1ft the South African Army. 
States with only one represents-

Pampa’s Bargain Center
hasn't lost a paper, either of the 
Italian edition, the Sicilian one be
fore that or the Tunisian one even

B U Y  B O N D S -----------------

Gen. Patton Is 
Man oi Action

fat. Gen. George Smith Patton, 
Jr., who staged the first American 
blitzkrieg in this war, is a probable 
leader in the western invasion.

Despite a rather hippodrome air 
—they called him ^ ¡a B a
“old blood and 
guts” with his 
two service re . ■ toa
volvers at Ills mmgm 
hips -  Patton ■ B P R R B A I  
showed he was W  
an able com- M N  
mandei In North K w c s  
Africa and in the p t  jufT 
38-day conquest B w M W P .■

You've Never
Seen So Many

-*• —

Pretty Bags
A West Point

er. Patton served 
as an aide to 
oen John j. 
Pershing in Mex-
lco, went to Franie in May of 1917 
He was assigned’ to tanks in the 
St. Mlhtel offensive and in the 
Metstt-Argonne. where he was so 
severely wounded he was given up 
for dead

In peace he turned his attention 
to tanks By 1941 he was a briga
dier general. Taking command of 
the first armored corps, Gen. Pat
ton moved into the desert near In
dio, CaUf., to get them ready for 
North Africa.

On the western Tunisian front 
he rode through German artillery 
fire to get to his front line troops, 
and sent his tanks heli-for-ieather 
through German mine fields to Join 
the Britiah Eighth army driving up 
from the south.

Nominated for the temporary

If we have one we have 
over a hundred different 
styles in smart new 
Spring bags. C o m e  
down expecting a grand 
collection. We h a v e  
them all. Fashion- Fresh 

¡orina Charmers!
rank of lieutenant general in March, 
of 1943, he became commander of 
the new Seventh Army which with Lace trim m ed or tail

ored in fin e  r a y o n  
crepes and satin . . .  fit 
s m o o t h l y  and w ear 
long. Shop Anthony's 
tomorrow f o r  pretty 
undies,

British Eighth over-ran Sicily 
furore broke last November 

n it was learned that he had 
ped a battle-shocked soldier in 
ospital. Reprimanded by Gen. 
nhower. later he apologized to 
Seventh Army.
---------MOT BONDS--------------

Plus 20% Federal Tax

Follow Invaders Frilled U-Necklines!
Prints! Sun Postéis!

Bolero Dresses!

There's Springtime magic 
in these wonderful new 
accessories . . . highlight 
every costume . . . lift 
your spirits, too. They're 
tops for spring nd sum- 

budget priced.

W ITH  THE u. 8 . ARM Y NURSES 
IN  BRITAIN—The first American 
women onto the Continent after 
the baachhead is gained will be 
th« XJ. 8. Army nurses "That’s what 
I ’m waiting for." said 2nd Lts. LU- 
yan Stamens of Chicago and Mari
on fa. Hemmesch of New Rockford,

faflyan, a blue-eyed blonde, is at- 
tached to an evacuation hospital, 
intensively trained in tents to pre
pare for battle conditions. Marion, 
an attractive brunette in an Air 
Evacuation squadron, will fly in

Find that one wonderful dress you 
want for that wide-eyed angelic look 
here1 Completely feminine dresses—  
to double your charm— impel second 
glances. See the frilled U-neckline 
beauties, the glowing sun pastels, the 
beruffled suit dresses— fhe band- 
box fresh boleros! Best of all— sing 
about their budget price! 12-20 sizes.

mer

Real Leathers 

Smart Corde 

Novelty Fabrict 
Women Materials 

Laced Plasties 
Grained Finishes 
Karatols

Dress-Up# Accessoriestransport planes returning the
wounded to U. 8 . Army hospitals 
in Britain.

Lessons learned in Bataan, in 
North Africa and in the Mediter
ranean have revised clothing and 
in the Mediterranean have revised

Extra-pretty Spring accessories to 
punctuate every costume! Gay little 
hats, fresh white gloves, shining pat
ent bags— yours for o tiny price!
Hots .........................  1.98 to 5.90
Costume Jewelry 9tc to 2.98
Gloves ..................  98c to 1.69
Slips .........................  1.69 to 1.9R
Ratifies.......................... 49c to 79c

Lovely Lace 
Stockings

Plain knits ©r «©t i l l  
striped triCof knits . .  . 
button tides or with 
"real elastic" waist» 
bands. Brief of pontla 
styles. All run-rssht.

>
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Annual Texas Track Tournament Preliminaries Open Thursday
TACKLES W ITH OOMPH

Here’s the way that Louis Allen, Eugene Turner, and the rest 
•f the tackles on the Harvester football team are putting oomph into 
their work as they go through spring drill. Pictured above is Van 
Johnson, tackle, on St. Mary's team in California.

Pampa News Classified Ads. ?5-l SHOT WINS CHESAPEAKE
MALTIMORE, April 29—(A*)—Mrs. 

I A. J Abel’s Gramps Image, a 25-tO'
1 shot in the wagering, wont the 
24th running of the rich Chesa- 

I peake stakes, final important test 
lor the Kentucky derby, before an 
estimated crowd of 22.000 persons 

I at Pimlico race course today.

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 ¡hour aervhe 3 jbricn*ion •recialisU.

«w h i  ng. roltahiriK, waxing. 
T ire nervine arvd battery recharging.

McWilliams Service Station 
424 8. Cuyler Phone 37

FRIENDLY’S
DOLLAR DAY

SPECIALS
MEN'S

Dress PANTS
Values io $6.95.... . . . . . . . .

M EN S

Felt Hais
Value* to 

$5.00 
DOLLAR 

DAY

MEN'S

Cloih Hats
Values to

$1.95
DOLLAR

DAY
00

Broadcloth
S H O R T S

Regular 
85e Value 
Dollar Day

3 for

Men's Dress
S H I R T S

Values to
$1.79

Dollar 
Day

MEN'S

Sleeveless Sweaters
Val. lo $1.79-~Dollar D a y .....

Men's Semi-Dress
S H I R T S

Value* 
to $5.00
DOLLAR

DAY

Men's Khaki
S H I R T S

Value* 
to 53.95

DOLLAR
DAY

Men's Short

WORK SOCKS
Random or white. Val. to 25c

V A *  
.(arra*, «ara.

JÊLÊ

M rhoW A M i r r i m i  M r  mi J f . r » *  
M H < u i.| M ir «a K i.d M m M M M a m

k  the American
Indians Edge Tigers

DETROIT, April 29 — (A") — Runs 
Peters and Mickey Rocco hit dou
bles with two out in the twelfth 
inning today to give the Cleve
land Indians a 7 to 6 victory over 
the Detroit Tigers. Joe He ring, one 
of nine pitchers in the game, was 
credited with the victory.

Cleveland . 100 014 000 001—7 
Detroit . . .  005 100 000 000-6 
Errors—Keltner, Hevlng. Calvert, 

Swift, Hogsett. Runs batted In— 
Heath 2, Keltner, Peters 2, Rocco 
2, Hostetler 2, York. Two base hits 
—Peters 3, Boudreau, Keltner, Roc
co, Mayo, Swift, Richards. Three 
base hit—Outlaw. Stolen bases — 
Mayo, York, Outlaw. Double plays 
— Peters, Boudreau and Rocco; 
Keltner and Rocco; Beck. Mayo 
and York; Richards and Hoover.

Chisox 4, Browns 3 
CHICAGO, April 29 — (A*) — The 

St. Louis Brown’s bid for a new 
modem major league record for 
consecutive victories since the start 
of a season failed today when the 
Chicago White Sox rallied In the 
late innings to score a 4 to 3 victory.

The triumph snapped a five game 
losing streak to rthe Sox.

St. Louis ........  100 001 100—3
C h icago............  000 000 211—4
Errors — Webb, Stephens. Runs 

batted in — Stephens, Outteridge. 
Hoag. Trosky, Castino, Curtright. 
Two base hits—Epps, Hoag, Cas
tino. Double plays—Christian, Out
teridge and McQulnn

Bowman Blanks Mackmen 
BOSTON, April 29—(/P)—Joe Bow

man set the Athletics down with 
four hits today as the Red Sox 
blanked the Mackmen. 7-0, in the 
second of a four-game series. 

Philadelphia .... 000 000 000—0
Bos to n .............. 001 032 lOx—7
Errors—Wheaton. Burgo, Tabor. 

Runs batted in—Bowman 2, Met- 
korich, Culberson, Garrison. Two 
base hit—Culberson. Three base hits 
—Culberson, Bowman. Stolen base 
— Metkovich. Sacrifices — Siebert, 
Partee. Double plays — Kell. Hall 
and Hayes; Doerr and Metkovich.

Senators 9, Yanks 3 
WASHINGTON. April 29—(AV- 

The Washington Senators pounded 
three Yankee hurlers tor 11 hits 
today to defeat the New Yorkers 
9-3. The Senators executed the first 
triple play of the season when first 
baseman Joe Kuhel snared a line 
drive by Rollie Hemsley and threw 
to George Myatt at second. Myatt 
then tagged out Oscar Grimes to 
complete the triple killing.

New York ......... 010 011 000—3
Washington .. 120 031 l lx —9 
Errors—Torres, Etten, Grimes 2. 

Garbark. Runs batted in—Kuhel 2, 
Case 2, Metheny, Torres 2, Ferrell, 
Donald. Candini. Two base hits— 
Savage, Candini. Sacrifice—Myatt. 
Double play—Sullivan, Myatt and 
Kuhel. Triple play —  Kuhel and 
Myatt.

BUY BONDS

High Schools 
Sending 425 
Boys To Neel

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN. April 29—(AV-Compe

tition as tight as a ration board on 
Monday is in the offing for the an
nual interscholastic league track 
and field meet which this week takes 
the sports spotlight in Texas.

Four hundred and twenty-live 
athletes will begin their assault on 
times and distances Thursday when 
preliminaries are called for 9 a. m. 
Semi-finals will start at 2:30 p. m. 
Finals are scheduled Friday at 1:45 
p. m.

Pampa High school entries In 
the tourney will be Johnny Camp
bell, 1-mile ran; Gene Robbins, 
high and low hurdles and broad 
jump; Randall Clay, discus, and 
LeUnd Tate, pole vault.

Major League 
Standings

h  the National
Cards 4, Cubs 2 .

ST. LOUIS, April 29—UP)—Three 
doubles in a row off Paul Derringer 
in the eighth by San Musial, Walk
er Cooper and Ray Sanders, brought 
in two runs to break a tie and 
give the St. Louis Cardinals a 4 
to 2 victory over the Chicago Cubs 
today.

Chicago ............  010 100 000-2
St. L o u is .........  000 020 02x—4
Errors—Merullo, Pawko. Kurow- 

ski. Runs batted in—Poxx( Good
man. Verban, Hopp. W. Cooper, 
Sanders. Two base hits—Musial. W. 
Cooper. Sanders. Stolen base—Mus
ial. Sacrifices—Brecheen, Johnson. 
Double play — Derringer, Merullo 
and Cavarretta.

Phils Corral Brave* 
PHILADELPHIA, April 29—(A*)— 

Southpaw Ken Raffensberger pitch
ed his second victory of the year 
for the Phillies over the Boston 
Braves, 6-3, today, although the 
Phillies were outhit. 10 to 2. Charlie 

I Barrett was the losing pitcher.
Boston ..............  002 100 000—3
Philadelphia . 210 012 OOx—6
Run batted in—Workman 2, C. 

Barrett. Northey, Luplen, Wasdell 
2. Two base hits—Workman, Hol- 

I tnes, Northey. C. Barrett, Wlctel- 
mann, wasdell. Three base hit— 

j Workman. Sacrifice—Raffcnsberg- 
j er. Double plays—Hamrick. Mul
len to Lupien; C. Barrett. Shemo, 
Wietelmann to Etchlson.

Dodgers Whip Giants 
NEW YORK. April 29—UP)—'The 

Brooklyn Dodgers won their first 
game from the New York Giants, 
5-0 today, as 38-year-old Curt Davis 
blanked the New Yorkers with nine 
scattered hits.

B rooklyn ...........101 Oil 010—5
New York ........  000 000 000—0
Errors—Bordagaray, Luby. Runs 

| batted In—Walker 2, Galan, Davis. 
Two base hits—Bordagaray. Oalan, 
Davis, Weintraub, Luby. Home run 
— Walker. Stolen base — Schultz. 
Sacrifices—Davis, P. Waner. Dou
ble plays—Olmo, Hart and Schult 
(2); Davis and Olmo.

Pirates 7, Reds 3 
CINCINNATI, April 29 — (A’) — A 

six-run explosion in the seventh 
inning gave the Pittsburgh Pirates 
a 7 to 3 victory over the Clncln-

And as the schoolboys prepare 
to ring down the curtain on the 
sports year, track and field shapes 
as a two-way fight for the state 
championship with probably not 
more than a point to separate 
Thomas Jefferson and Brackenridge 
of San Antonio at'the finish.

Flyln’ Charley Parker, the blond 
comet of Jefferson, and his mates 
on the sprint relay team practically 
assure the Mustangs of three first 
places. P a r k e r ,  state record- 
holder in both the 100 and 220- 
yard dashes, not only is picked to 
win these races but to approach 
marks in so doing.

Brackenridge matches Jefferson 
in potential first places with hur
dlers August Erfurth and Tom Watt 
and vaulter Jim Southworth. It 
appears much will depend on what 
Southworth does In the high jump 
and on how Alan Sparkamn of Jef
ferson performs in the discus throw 
to decide the meet championship.

Southworth is expected to en
counter great difficulty in winning 
the high jump from Charles Made- 
ley of Austin (Houston), who has 
soared to 6 feet 2% Inches this 
season. Sparkman will have his 
hands full trying to beat Oeorge 
Kadera of John Reagan (Houston) 
In the discus throw. Kadera has 
been consistently over 150 feet all 
year.

Only two defending champions 
return. Parker is one of them. 
The other Is Howard Warwick of 
Jeff Davis (Houston), who got first 
In the 880-yard race last year when 
two other runners were disqualified. 
Warwick ran the half in 2:08 in 
last week's regional meet—several 
seconds slower than Fred Baxter 
of Edison (San Antonio) and Rhea 
Nichols of Adamson (Dallas) have 
registered.

In the basis of season records 
these loom as the first place win
ners here:

100-yard dash—Charles Parker, 
Jefferson (San Antonio); 220-yard 
dash, Parker; 120-yard high hurdles, 
August Erfurth, Brackenridge; 200- 
yard low hurdles. Tom Watt, 
Brackenridge; 440-yard dash, Burl 
Gene Moore. Lubbock, .or Desmond 
Kidd. Austin; 880-yard nm, Fred 
Baxter, Edison (San Antonio); mile 
run,( Rickie Brooks. Lytle; spring 
relay, Thomas Jefferson; mile relay, 
Goose Creek; broad Jump, Charles 
Tatom, Woodrow Wilson (Dallas); 
high jump, Charles Madeley, Aus
tin (Houston); pole vault, Jim 
Southworth, Brackenridge; shot put, 
Bobby Goff, Kenedy; discus throw, 
Oeorge Kadera, John Reagan 
(Houston).

Forty-eight tennis players also 
will be here contesting for state 
championships with the opening 
rounds scheduled for 2 p. m. Thurs
day. Only one defending champion 
returns. He is Bernard Bartzen of 
San Angelo, the boys’ singles tltlist. 

BUY BONDS
Longhorns Win 
Little Southwest 
Track Tournament

COLLEOE STATION, April 29— 
lA*)—Sweeping ten of 16 events, the 
University of Texas' track team 
won the Little Southwest confer
ence track meet here today over 
Rice and Texas A. & M. The score 
amassed by Texas was 88.5, Aggies 
55 and Rice 30.5.

Features of the meet were the 
close finishes In the two-mlle 
event, finally won by Terrell of A. 
& M. over Raineri of Texas. This 
pair battled it out for the entire 
final quarter-mile of the lohg grind 
and only Inches separated them at 
the tape. Time was 10 minutes, 30 
seconds.

nati Reds today behind the blooper 
pitching of Rip Sewell.

Pittsburgh . .. 100 000 600—7
Cincinnati . ... Oil 001 000—3 
Errors—none. Runs batted in — 

Handley, Barrett, Elliott, Dahlgren 
3, Lopez, McCormick, Miller 2. Two 
base hits—Elliot I, Dahlgren, DiMag- 
gio, Williams, Tipton. Three base 
hits—Barrett 2, Fausett. Stolen 
bases—Handley, Dahlgren. sacrifice 
—Sewell.

BUY BONDS
There are seventeen vari ties o f 

Digeons and doves in the U. 8.

C. H. Wood announces to his many old 

friends and customers that he is taking 

over active management of

W O O D I E S  G A H A G E
308 W. Kingsmill Phon« 48

See Woodie Fer Yow  A ile  
Mechanical Troubles.

NEW  YO RK. April 2 f —  (A*) 
league standings, including game« 
» I
AM ERICAN LEAGUE
St. L o u i s __________________ •
Philadelphia _ _________  4
Boston ______._________ 4 *
Washington _ _______________8
New York __________________ 8
C leve lan d ____________________*  I
Detroit _ —---------------------8 I
Chicago ................  8 I
N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE
8L Louia -------------------- X. 7
New York _____________   §
Cincinnati _ ________________0
Philadelphia ____ .1____ . . . .  5
Brooklyn ____________________4
Pittsburgh _  2
Bouton _ ____________________8
Chicago _  1
N A T IO N A L

Brooklyn 8, New York 0.
St. Louis 4, Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 6, Boston 3.
Pittsburgh 7. Cincinnati 8. 

AM ERICAN
Boaton 7. Philadelphia 0.
Chicago 4, St. Louia 8.
Washington 9. New York 3.
Cleveland 7, Detroit €.

B U Y  b o n d s

- Major 
o f April

Noire Dame Coach 
To Join Navy Monday

SOUTH BEND. Ind., April 29— 
</P) — Frank Leahy, who coached 
Notre Dame to a mythical national 
football championship last fall, dis
closed tonight he would be com
missioned a navy lieutenant Mon
day. He received his notice from 
the navy today.

Ed McKeever, who served as as
sistant to Leahy both at Boston 
and at Notre Dame, will assume 
the coaching reins over Irish elev
ens for the duration. Leahy said.

With the disclosure, speculation 
rose as to the possibility that the 
35-year-old Leahy would wind up 
at the navy's Iowa City preflight 
school, whose coaching post has 
been absent since the transfer of 
Lt. Don. Faurot to Monmouth (111.) 
college.

BUY BONDS

Sports Bonndap
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 

NEW YORK, April 29—(A*)— The 
Dodgers have figured In four of the 
last six National league no-hit 
games and only on the winning 
side once. . . Tommy (Saint Thom
as) Reed, the Harlem heavyweight 
who fights Ous Dorazlo at St. 
Nick’s Monday, always has a violin
ist play soothing music In his dress
ing room instead of a manager try
ing to talk him into a fighting mood. 
. . . Ernie Quigley, the former Na
tional league ump, is being boomed 
as post-war athletic director at 
Kansas University. Brutus Hamil
ton, California track coach, now Is 
second choice. . . . Lou Little hints 
that if the football rules committee 
doesn't do something about out-of- 
bounds kickoffs, coaches may play 
under ’‘gentlemen’s agreements” on 
the rules next fall.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
John Mooney, Salt Lake T/e- 

gram: “Jim Tobin's no-hitter 
against the Dodgers was the worst 
whitewashing the Bums received 
since ttey tried to talk Branch 
Rickey Into a pay Increase.”

NET CHAMP IN MEXICO
MEXICO C ITY, April 29—</P)— 

Joe Hunt. U. S. tennis champion, 
has arrived from Dallas, for a series 
of exhibition matches. He Is ac
companied by Mrs. Hunt.

SPORTSPOURRI
Texas A. & M. has landed Wes

ley Cox and Paul Campbell, star 
halfbacks who led Breckenridge 
High to the top of the Texas school
boy heap last fall. . . . Alter the 
baseball season, Hal Klelne, 20-year- 
old Cleveland southpaw, plans to 
have his right forefinger amputat
ed. Result of a bum when he was 
a baby. It Is useless and hampers 
hls fielding. . . . Samuel Fralick. 
soccer coach at Chicago's Kelly High 
school—also a pro player and news
paper writer—has complied what he 
says is the first soccer score book. 
. . . Local scribes say Joe McCar
thy has ordered the flaming gas 
well on hls farm plugged because it 
reminds him of those hated arc 
lights at ball parks.
--------------b u y  Bu n d s ------ -------

Illinois Frshman 
Wins 4. Drake Baces

DES MOINES, April 29—(/P)—I ll
inois’ sensational 17-year-old fresh
man, Claude (Buddy) Young, be
came the work-horse of the Drake 
relays today by engaging in four 
smashing triumphs.

Young first won .the broad jump 
with a leap of 22 feet, 414 inches 
and then captured the 100 in 9.8 
seconds.

Fishing Season 
Opens on May 1

AUSTIN, April 29—(AV-Come one 
second past midnight Sunday and 
It’s legal to fish for bass and white 
perch again in Texas unless you 
happen to live In some county 
where the season opens later.

In  other words, It will be open 
season on game fish May 1 with 
a sprinkling of its.

While there have been no major 
changes In the general laws apply
ing to the opening of the season 
and to the legal size and number 
of the various species, there are 
so many local Ilsh laws in Texas 
that the Game, Fish and (tyster 
commission put out this warning:

“Be safe. Consult your local game 
warden when in doubt about a fish
ing law."

For example, don't try to open 
the season in Kerr county May 1. 
Better wait until June 1. unless you

want to pay a big fine. Texas’ 
statute books are groaning with 
many fine-type columns of such 
exceptions, which makes the game 
commission's advice sound.

Game department officials believe 
the outlook for fishing Is good, ex
pressed the opinion you might 
catch a stringer-full provided you 
could find the fish in a biting 
mood, offer them a bait they were 
Interested in: and had the gas and 
time for it.
--------------- BUY BONDS--------------

The wood ibis is the only stork 
found in America.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

WALLTEX
Use Walltex on 
Your Kitchen 

and Bath
Home Builders Supply

S12 W . Foster Phone 1414

See U* For Your

HOUSECLEANING NEEDS

Babo 10c I Windexs 15e
Light Parlor Broom ¡S"k„ ’1 .5 0
O'Cedar Floor Mop ’1.10
O'Cedar Wax , 59e

S s t lS *  I cio-c.il 98<
YOUNG SUPER MARKET

"Building With Pompo"
320 W. Kingsmill Phone 863

mm p i  1 ""m g m

Start by Patting Yoar Electric Servants
In Good Repair

Fortunately, these helpers are virtually tireless as well as "matchless." They can serve 
you almost indefinitely if you care for them properly. It's very simple— takes very little time 
— to keep them properly cleaned and lubricated, and to protect them from the damage that 
carlessness and neglect are likely to cause.

Avoid the necessity for repairs. But if repairs are needed have them made allowing your 
dealer as much time as possible. Keep you;-appliances in use and in repair— by doing so you 
can save yourself and your time for your country.

Give the
:+ ’V*y

Clean-Up 
Campaign 

Your Fullest 
Cooperation!

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C om pan y

KEEP
BUYING

WAR
BONDS!
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HOLLANDIA
(Continued from page 1) 

thrusts In China's nortnem Honan 
province. Chinese counterattacked 
In the outskirts of Mlrsien, to les
sen the threat to Loyang, 60 miles 
to the northwest Japanese were re
ported driven from Hulao pass in 
another threat toward Loyang. To 
the west a southward drive of the 
invaders was halted , Chungking 
said.

Further Improvement of the Allied 
situation In India was reported by 
the southeast Asia communique. 
“ Liquidation of remaining enemy 
strong points continued" around the 
British base of Kohlma while 60 
miles to the south Allied spearheads 
spread through the jungles like a 
fan around Imphal. These are move
ments to locate and pin down the 
invaders.

“Later we Intend to attack and 
destroy the enemy,” Adm. Lord 
Louis Mounbatten’s headquarters 
said In answer to a series of ques
tions from the Associated Press.

The statement said uneasiness felt 
In America over the southeast Asia 
situation was unjustified that the 
Japanese offensive has not dislo
cated the Allied schedule nor ham
pered construction of the Ledo sup
ply road to China, and even enemy 
success would not force withdrawal 
from north Burma nor hamper air- 
supplied forces operating behind 
Nipponese lines in Central Burma

Ameritan-trained Chinese captur- 
tured two more villages on the eas
tern side of north Burma’s Mogaung 
valley. In  southwest Burma two 
Nipponese petrols fought each other 
In the dark, while an Allied patrol 
added to the confusion by firing on 
both.

Airfields on mountalnious Ponape 
island, eastern buffer for the cen
tral Pacific bastion of Truk were 
bombed by United States army 
planes for the 34th time this month.

Despite these bright spots, Wei 
Tao-Ming, Chinese ambassador re
turning to Washington from Chung
king. warned that the Japanese are 
planning “ to do something” with 
their steadily increasing forces in 
Burma and China. Economic condi
tions, he saldi will make 1941 the 
“hardest year of the war" for the 
people o f Asia.
-------------- -BUY BONDS---------------
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Oarboy*depend 
•a you lor paper- 
wrspped sup
plies. Don't 1st 
theta down. Save 
was te  paper I

EXPERT MECHANICAL 
WORK

Passenger Cara—Commercial

FIVE-ONE GARAGE
M  8. Cay 1er Phone SI

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. Bab Andrus of
Pampa are the parents of daugh
ter weighing 714 pounds, bom April 
23. She has been named La Vonna 
Sue. Mother of the Infant Is the 
former Loretta Fletcher.

Fuller Brushes. 514 W. Cask. Pb. 
2152-J.*

Regular meeting of the county
commissioners will be held tomor
row.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn T. Hackney
and children are attending a family 
reunion in East Texas. They are 
due to return to Pampa Tuesday.

The name of Dorace Jean Cald
well, former advertising saleswom
an of The Pampa News, Is Included 
on the winter semester honor roll 
of the College of Arts and Sciences 
at the University of Texas, Austin. 
There were 635 names on the list 
out of an enrollment of 3,981. Miss 
Caldwell rated a place In Oroup 
1, the highest possible rating.

New assistant manager of Mont
gomery Ward & Company here Is 
Le Sawvell, who has been assistant 
manager of the Ward store at Alam
osa, Colo., since August, 1942. Prior 
to that he was with the Ward 
store at piainview, and at Pueblo, 
Colo.

For Rent—3 room furnished, ef
ficiency, hardwood floor, electric 
refrigerator. West of grade school 
In White Deer. Mrs. Etna Outlaw.*

SawveU replaces Anthony Murillo 
who has been inducted into the 
army. The new assistant manager 
arrived here Thursday. His wife and 
their 1 Mi-year-old daughter, Sandra 
Lee, will join him here In two 
weeks. Transfer of SawveU to Pam
pa from Alamosa represented-a' 
promotion.

Pampa sent a group of 10 sel
ectees to Lubbock Friday for In
duction Into the navy Another 
navy recruit, although going from 
Panhandle to Lubbock, Instead of 
leaving from Pampa, was C. Rich
ard Steddum, former Pampa patrol
man.

Walter S. EUer returned to his
home 1034 E. Fisher after under
going an operation three weeks ago 
in Amarillo.

Your account in the Citizen’s
Bank and Trust Co. is guaranteed 
up to $5,000 by the Federal De
posit Insurance Corporation.*

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Isbell received 
word Friday that their son. Joe 
Isbell, who has been In the hospital 
somewhere In the South Pacific, has 
been sent back to San Francisco. 
He has been in the Army four years 
and overseas eight months.

Mrs. John L. Natho and son. Ron- 
ncy of Defiance, Arlz.. are visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Elmer Wilson, here 
and friends in LeFors.

'Freeze Gun' Is Nazis'*Lotest

In apparent attempt to chill AUied ardor for invasion of Europe, 
Nazi radio has announced a new “ secret weapon." This time it’s 
a chemical, temperature 332 degrees below zero, that freezes ev
erything within a radius of 500 yards, they say. According to 
German radio, it w ill “k ill every living creature within range and 
make steel and concrete so brittle they collapse at a touch, and 

has already produced icebergs in the English Channel."

DAVIS

0J J L  RELEASE OF 
CHILDREN S SHOES

All To Be Sold At

g i t :  ■ ^ 1 . 6 0  Per Pol,

VALUES TO
$1.95 —  $2.45 —  $2.95 ALL AT 

THIS ONE PRICE

RATION FREE l
These are taken from onr regular sizes 81 
to 3. All are top qnaliey.

THE DATE OF RELEASE IS 
MAY 1ST —  MAY 20TH

Smith's Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

(Continued from page I )

time requisition of private property.
Prompt Action

The house committee action came 
as Chairman McCarran <D-Nev) of 
the senate judiciary committee pro
mised prompt action on an investi
gation of the Ward case.

Passed by the senate on March 14, 
the two bills under committee con
sideration would extend for an ad
ditional year emergency legislation 
giving the president power to re
quisition property required “ for the 
defense of the United States." The 
authority granted under one law 
expires on June 30, under the other 
on December 31.

Soldiers Withdrawn 
Meanwhile, at Chicago, soldiers 

who took control of the Ward pro
perties Wednesday were withdrawn. 
Government possession under presi
dential seizure order remained in ef
fect but under a civilian manager. 
Wayne C. Taylor, undersecretary of 
commerce.

The fundamental issue of whether 
the CIO united mail order, ware
house and retail employes union re
tains representation rights for a ma
jority of employes was laid before 
Samuel H. Jaffee. National Labor 
Relations board_ trial examiner. In 
a hearing which* quickly settled In
to the routine of taking testimony 
on disputed points.

But John A. Barr, company coun
sel. and Francis Heisler, union at
torney. agreed orally before ^Jaffee 
that a collective bargaining election 
to determine the majority would 
be appropriate if the NLRB decides 
It should be held.

The union was certified as repre
senting a majority of Ward employ
es In 1940 and 1942 but after the last 
contract with Ward’s expired last 
Dec. 8. Sewell L. Avery, board chair
man. refused to extend It. even on 
orders of President Roosevelt, con
tending the union no longer repre
sented a majority of 5,500 eligible 
employes.

That situation, with developing 
bitterness, finally led to government 
seizure of the Chicago Ward faci
lities by troops last Wednesday. 
Thursday, when Avery refused to 
cooperate with Taylor and Att’y 
Gen. Francis Biddle, he was ejected 
from his own offices, carried-out 
by soldiers.

Thursday night the government 
obtained a federal court order res
training the company and Its offi
cials from Interfering with the gov
ernment officials placed In charge 
of Ward’s.

Taylor said today It was this res- 
tralner which made the presence of 
the army detail no longer necessary 
and the soldiers departed.

Federal Judge William H. Holly, 
who issued the restrainer, will hear 
further argument on it and the 
company's motion to dissolve It 
Monday and indicated he would de
cide the question of an Injunction 
Tuesday.
--------------- BUY BONDS---------------

Body of Swimming 
Victim Recovered

ORANGE, Texas. April 29—i/P)— 
The body of 11-year-old William 
Chester Branche, who drowned In 
the Sabine river while on a swim
ming party, was recovered today.

The body of the boy. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Branch, will be 
taken to Alexandria, La., for fu
neral services tomorrow. 
--------------- BUY BONDS---------

2,500 TONS
(Continued from Page I )

burning and bleeding continental 
fortreaa.

But In the greatest guessing game 
of history which had grown out of 
waiting for the greatest military op
eration in history there was nothing 
to top the statement of the Hel
sinki newspaper Sanomat that 
landings probably are in progress 

at several places" right now.
Moscow again announced there 

was nothing to report on the land 
front. The Russian communique re
ported the sinking by naval and 
air attacks of four more axis ves
sels, three of them transports try
ing to evacuate Romanians and Ger

ms from besieged Sevastopol in

SAD STORY NOT SO SAD
SAN MATEO. Calif., April 27—(JP) 

—Sad Story won the feature race 
at Bay Meadows yesterday. Pirate 
was second and Vain Grove third.

ENLIST IN THE CLEAN U P -PA IN T  U P -F IX  UP CAM PAIG N !

May 1st to May 6th
TO PROMOTE 

BETTER MORALE 

BETTER HEALTH 

BETTER LIVING 

PROPERTY PROTECTION 

FIRE PREVENTION 

ON THE

‘'HOME FRONTS

Citizen's Bank & Tru$J Co.
T h e  Friendly Bank with the

&

YOU
IN  T H E

c a m p a i g n

YOUR DEPOSIT INSURED 
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

BY THE 
CORF.

_ _ —

MAINTENANCE
(Continued tram Page 1)

same time declaring them unlawful.
“We condemn the majority propos

ed policy on union maintenance be
cause, in our opinion, its application 
contemplates widespread un-Demo- 
cratlc restriction of the rights of 
workers and of employers; because It 
would spread more or less Indiscri
minately In industry a device un
provoked as an aid to production; 
and because it would constitute a 
protent threat to a harmonious In
dustrial relations so necessary now 
and In the post-war period.”

The Industry members said they 
“ are confronted with a theory of 
finality In the decisions of this gov
ernmental agency, without provi
sion for judicial review, to which we 
cannot subscribe."

Labor members wrote an opinion 
calling the industry dissent “an at
tack which reminds us of the news 
paper advertisements of Intransi 
gcant employers whose concern for 
the war effort runs a poor second 
to their desire to see unions destroy 
ed or rendered impotent.

“The dissenting opinion may be 
summarized sufficiently with the 
statement that It Is a plea for re
conversion of the government’s labor 
relations policy to an open shop 
nonunion basis. It  would be more 
accurate, perhaps, to say that the 
employers desire, In effect, to be 
free themselves of wartime restric
tions while insisting that labor 
should be subject to the limitations 
of the no-strlke policy.”

The WLB’s standard maintenance 
of membership clause provides that 
all employes who are members of 
the union 15 days after a specified 
date shall remain members for the 
duration of the contract with the 
employer. They may withdraw from 
the union in that 15-day period, and 
no employe is required to Join.

In the Humble oil case, the public- 
labor majority reversed the region
al WLB at Dallas. Dr Frank P. 
Graham said the Dallas decision 
“was a contravention of the policy' 
of the national board.”
--------------- BUY BONDS--------

MacARTHUR
(Continued from page 1)

dear whether he would accepi 
drafted.

“Since my return from the Jlol 
Undla operations. I have/ had 
brought lo my attention 4  wide
spread public opinion that Is de
trimental to our war effort to have 
an officer in high position on ac
tive service at the front consider
ed for the nomination for the of
fice of president.
“ I  have on several occasions an

nounced I was not a candidate for 
the position. Nevertheless, in view 
of these circumstances in order to 
make my position unequivocal I  re
quest that no action be taken that 
would link my name in any way 
with the nomination.

Neither General MacArthur nor 
his spokesman had any comment to 
make on the statement but the war 
correspondents at his advanced 
headquarters did not fall to note 
the significant contrast between to
day’s unequivocal statement and the 
wording of a statement he Issued 
after pulication of a letter exchange 
with Rep. A. L. Miller of Nebraska.

In the statoBient he had said “ I 
have not sought the office nor do 
I  seek It.”

Today he said “l  do not covet it 
nor would I  accept it.”

MacArthur’s statement today 
backed up a -previous one he had 
made some time ago when mention 
of his presidential possibilities In 
the United States was In the early 
discussidh stage. At that time he 
stated he was a military man who 
had started his career as a soldier 
and hoped to finish as one.

Today's statement Implied an 
agreement with that section of pub
lic opinion that believed It detri
mental to the war effort for an of
ficer in high position on active ser
vice to be considered for presiden
tial office.
--------------- b u y  b o n d s ---------------

Busy Political 
Week in Oiling

(Bv The Associated Pres*)
One of the most crowded weekly 

political calendars of 1944 will un
fold tomorrow with red arrows 
calling national attention to four 
senatorial renomination scraps and 
a Roosevelt-Byrd delegate race In 
Florida. New Deal home front pol
icies are the main issues.

Senators up for renomination— 
all with opposition — are Tydings 
(D-Md.) ( Pepper <D-Fla.>, Hill (D- 
Ala.) and Gurney (R - 8 . D.).

In addition, 80 more Democratic 
and 45 Republican National conven
tion delegates will be chosen; 21 
house members in Alabama, Flor
ida. Maryland and Indiana are can
didates for renomination, and nom
inees for two governorships—Flor
ida and South Dakota—and various 
state offices will be named.

New Deal domestic policies face 
their sharpest challenge Tuesday 
In primary fights in whiclvSenators 
Pepper (-Fla.) and Bill (D-Ala.) 
oppose strong contestants.

Here Is the week's calendar in 
brief:

MONDAY — Maryland primaries 
highlighted by the nomination con
test between Sens tor Tydings, Dem
ocrat, and four opponents, the most 
active of whom is Willis R. Jones, 
of Baltimore, a former chairman of 
the board of correction.

Marvand's ftfMWentlal preference
prjiaarfee art $*cq*»dary to the sen

atorial battle. On the Republican 
ballot, the choice is between the 
name of Wendell L. Wlllkie, who 
withdrew too late to have his name 
erased, and a space reserved for an 
uninstructed delegation to the state 
meeting. Republican leaders have 
told Gov. Thomas E. Dewey he will 
have the Mary&nd delegation.

TUESDAY—Florida primary elects 
nominees for one senate seat, 18 
Democratic national convention del 
egqtes, six house places, and state, 
ticket headed by governor.

The Democratic primary here Is 
not binding on the delegates. But 
there are 49 running for places 
on the delegation. A  poll has shown 
at least 22 favor President Roose 
velt for a fourth term and 17 want 
Senator Byrd of Virginia.

TUESDAY—Alabama primaries to 
name senatorial candidates and 
nominees for nine house member 
ships and some state offices.

TUESDAY—South Dakota pres
idential preference primary to elect 
eight Democratic and 11 Republican 
delegates, candidates for a senate 
seat, two representatives and gov 
ernor.

The Repulican delegate election Is 
between two technically unpledged 
slates leaning to Gov. Dewey and 
Lieut. Comdr. Harold E. Stassen 
Two Democratic slates, both infer- 
entially pro-fourth term, also are 
on the ballot.

TUESDAY—Indiana holds a state 
complete a delegation of 12 to the 
national convention. Two already 
have been pledged to Dewey in a 
district convention.

TNESDAY—Indiana holds a state 
primary in which nominees will be 
elected only for 11 house seats.

THURSDAY—So-called ’’regular" 
Republicans name six Mississippi 
delegates to national convention. 
This is the group headed by Perry 
Howard, negro attorney. A con
testing faction will be named May 
18.

THURSDAY — North Carolina 
Democratic delegation with 30 
national convention votes to be 
named in state convention.

SATURDAY—Washington State 
convention names 16 GOP delegates.

the Crimea.
The German communique report

ed among other ground action a 
“ full defensive success” by Ger
man ti-oops who repulsed furious 
Russian attacks on the lower Dnes- 
ter river 120 miles northeast of the 
Galati gap defense line guarding 
¡the Ploestl oil fields.

------- BUY BONDS--------------

Dartmouth Wins Race 
When Messagj Muffed

By TED MEIER
■PH ILAD ELPH IA , April 29—</P>— 
[Aripy and Dartmouth shoved 
Michigan out of the spotlight at 
the wind up of the two-day Penn 
relay track carnival at Franklin 
field today by beating the favored 
Wolverines in the two mile and 
mile relays before a cheering crowd 
I of 25.000. v
| After Michigan had easily add
ed the four-mile title to its dis-

yeslerday,

tri-

tance medley 
the Big Tan
headed far a third straight
umph in the tws mile until an 
unfortunate mix up substituted 
John Ptudoe for Bob Ufer as an- 
chor man.
Ufer was on the track ready to 

take the baton from Bob Hume. At 
the last second he Jumped o ff the 
track as Prudue took his place.

Prudue led for half the final 880 
yards but proved unequal to the 
finishing kick of Dartmouth's Don 
Burnham, who turned in a 1:56.7 
half mile to give the Hanover, N. 
H.„ Indians an easy triumph in 
7:55.7. Prudue also was caught and 
passed by Lincoln Stoughton of 
Rachester (N. Y .) University.

A spokesman later explained 
that Prudue was substituted for 
Ufer because a messenger confus
ed Coach J. Kenneth Doherty's 
instructions.

---------------BUY BONDS---------------

Read Pampa New« riaaalfled Ads

CONVETION
(Continued from page 1)

have made possible closer contact
with my brethren in the different
states of the convention.

“ In spite of this situation I  have 
felt during the two years that we 
were In widely separated localities
workin together We have not low
ered the flag of service. We have 
been marching triumphantly on
ward. shaking o ff the shackles of 
debt and looking toward a new and 
better day.

“ I thank my friends of the con
vention for the confidence and com
radeship of the past months, and 
pledge now my support and coop
eration to the one who will be c h » -  
en In Atlanta to take up the torch 
when officers are elected for the 
coming year. To be president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention for 
two years Is honor enough for any 

! man!”

H E A R T ILY  ENDORSE the cam

paign to clean-up and fix-up your 

home. But— don’t throw away

old furniture.
in on new furniture

The rooms 
live meont
to bring a feeling of 
h a p p i ness, tranquility 
and security. Check 
furniture, your lamps, 
pictures, your mirrors, then bring 
your needs to us.

receive a
lowance

piece.

it

al-generous 
for e v e r y

PAMPA FURNITURE
120 W. Foster

COMPANY
FRANK FOSTER, Owner Phone 105

' You CAN get 
a m o d e r n ,  
s t r e a m l i n e

Ice
Refrigerator

7^ /
*  N O T  R A T IO N E D  

4  N O  P R IO R IT Y

■'At

NEW • •  • MODERN
■”'*i$r

STREAM LINE r . i

ICE REFRIGERATOR

¡1—Keeps Food Fresher
2— Air Conditioned

» '  '»WA. ---------
3— Prevents Drying Out of Food
4— Plenty of Crystal Ice

5— Built of New Lightweight
\ Materials j
6— Designed By Refrigeration

* Specialistsr » i
i 7—Beautiful, Modern Cabinet

Ask yonr ice route 
service man lor 

farther information. $13.50 Down 
5.00 Month

Visit Our 
Display

PAMPA ICE MFC. CO. 417 W. Fi

—
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; i x ; ¡E B A W A M T -H E B E B A W A Y . TRY WANT ADS TODAY
W A N T AD  RATES

t u  pam pa  m n
H w  M t I t t  » u l  P o u r

OSflta hour. I  * . m. to I  p. » .  
Crah rata* fur daratfxta .d v .r t i. ln * : 

Word* I  D .»  «  n n j. *  ü .y .
Op h  I I  M w 4  .«0 w * l.OSwd 
o ra r  l i  ,M w 4  . .M ir i  . « I v i

Ohara* rata* •  M t*  » t t * r  d b too tin i» t 
W ord. 1 D .y  i  Dm »  • d m .

Op ta U .»* 1.M .
Hlnin.ua> «ira o f * M  on* *d I» I  

lista, «bora ra h  rata, apply oo « » -  
atra tira tay tarartlp** •* !»•

I W  p * -* r  w ill h* re.pon.lblo fo r the 
ont Incorrect larari lo .  only.

INSURANCE 
Phone 400 About 
Duenkel-Carmichael 

Insurance
1— Card of Thank«
iïflF
F f

i f f S A T t a . .  done good (shall come 
¡) unlo the reaurrection of life. John

RESIGNATION
it no flock, however watch**«» »«mlThnre to 

tended,
|ut one dead lamb ia there!
fh e  a ir to full o f farewells to the dying.
And mournings for the dead!
Tha heart o f Rachel, for her children 

erring.

B
ot be comforted!
be patient! These severe afflictions 
MR the ground arise, 
tentime« Celestial benedictions 

thto dark disguise, 
hot dimly through the mists and 

.  vapors;
Amid these earthly damps
Wfcttt seem to us but sad. funeral tupers,
May be heaven's distant lamps.
There to no Death What seems so is 

transition ;
This life o f mortal breath
l l  hut a suburb o f the life elysian
»tonan portal we call Death._____________
ip r n p E S IR i i  to express our heartfelt 

.ktion to our many friends und 
_  MW who so kindly helped us to 
t-Afir" aorrow in the loss o f our loved 

MRS. A LIC E  LORKNK BALLK N -
For the beautiful flowers, words ot 

ifOrt and prayers offered, we are deep- 
.fcr grateful.

Roy E. Ballenger 
J. T . Kirby 
J. T. Kirby Jr.
Mrs. J. P. Brown 
Mrs. J. B. Kyals 
Mrs. E. T. Mills

C .V. Johnson ________

>WN-8ILVEY where you’ ll find the 
hard to get items for your pantry 

line o f groceries, meats

PS 66 Service Station 
Complete supplies. Our meats 

fresh. Mahe one stop do all.

¡iol Notice«
tiff Supply Co. 112 E.

______rn ha« just received »
Mew shipment o f rubber rain 
Coats, overshoes and boots. 
Buy now while supply lasts. 
Phone 1220.
bR O '
M
abelf. Complete
Sno Magnolia products. Find of W. Foster. 
£ A H e %  PH ILL IP ! 
and grocery. Compl 
Are always fresh. .____________

Storage, washing and lubri
cation, mechanical repair
ing. Open 24 hours for your 
convenience. Pampa Gar
age «und Storage. Ph. 979. 
113 N. Frost St.
i r V E  ONE Garage. For pomplete motor 
tune up. Overhaul or repair job. Quick 
jirv len . Prleea fair. Ph. 51 oo»» s ( uyler.

U AR At.E  For complete mo- 
r*.nd minor adjustments.

877.
¿ O V r  BiRDS. beautiful handmade lin- 

IUH bbnneta, sun suits, layettes, 
Id  bibs and aprons for sale by 
i's Exchange, 116 8. GUlispie.

,EAVB YOUR baby anytlm. with Aunt 
[uth, 116 S. Ciillllple. Private home. Kef-

ditloned nursery. 
34$lE W t  (totrage. 30$ W. Kingsmill for 

erAI repair work on all rara or trucks, 
oa give you a motor-tune-up. Phone

radiator repair 
;. 612 W. Foster St. Gar- 
Ph. 1459.

Bill Harwell at Combo- 
Building to get your garden plow- 

serviee. Phone 9021-F2

a g l #  Radiator Shop —

116 W e t

mg, recoring, repair- 
A ll work guaranteed. 

Frater. Ph. 547.
rwork o f quality may be 
News. Complete stock of

and Found
L o s t  f_  leather billfold containing

6
^ ration book, number one ration book 

flbeial security card. Reward for re- 
to Pampa News.______________

T BY aoldifr in downtown district 
•dored flames. Badly needed. Reward for 

turn to Pampa News or call 345 or
7 1 - W * ________________________________

T— Ration l>ook number four with 
Kettey. Return to Pampa

f l L l i  J^ANt Y who found pink gold 
ulovg wrist watch the g ift of a son 

iM a i to his mother. Please return 
Fa*!l gladly pay good reward as 

to valued as keepsake. Call 666 for 
(formation or leave at News.
OST—8 keys on small ring. Please leave 

N e t» ,  o t  cali

-Transp'..tation
AULING  DONÉ after 4 p. m. Call 2110.

deliveries. Reasonable prices.___
Oft C A R E FU L packing and hauling. Call 

W e are licensed to Kansas, New Mexi- 
Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer. 

»84.

»LQYMENT

anted experienced service 
lion men. Apply McWil- 

Champlin Service Sta- 
422 S. Cuyler. Ph. 37.

•tatio
gam*

MEN WANTED
REPAIRMEN 

WAREHOUSEMEN 
and LABORERS 

NEEDED
tn Local Plants

F— Mala Help Wanted
Boy» W anted: iTyou are in
terested in earning your own 
•pending money doing a pa
triotic job place your appli
cation with The P a m p a  
News Circulation Dept. r

S— Femóle Help Wanted
Wanted boys and g irl« over 
18 for work at Crystal Pal
ace. Apply in person. No 
phone calls.
Wanted! Cooks and dish 
washers. Steady work, good 
pay. Apply in person. No 
phone calls. McCartt’s Mar
ket.

13— Business Opportunity
For Sale— Wholesale But
ane Business. Did 50,000 
gal. business last year. Fully 
equipped. Trucks, t a n k s ,  
trailers, pumps, all included. 
W rite “ Butane”  in care 
Pampa News. Psuwpa, Texas.

SERVICE

-Turkish Both, Swedish 
Massage

Lucille’s Drugless Bath
Clinic

W H Y SUFFER. I f  afflicted with arthri- 
tis. Rheunmstism. Prostate trouble. Piles, 
L iver Kidney, Constipation, etc. Try our 
Mineral Steam Baths, also hot und cold 
fomentation. We start the circulation 
where puin is Iticuted. Give refreshing 
massage. Ijet. us give you a course of 
reducing treatments that are safe aud 
successful. Mineral Steam Baths. 705 W. 
Foster. Phone 97.

BUSINESS SERVICE

“  CITIZENS 
BANK & 

TRUST CO.
"T h e  friendly bank with 

the friendly service*'

Your business, 
solicited, 

appreciated 
and protected

Your deposits are guaranteed 
jp  to $5,000 by Federol De- 
Posit Insurance Corp

POULTRYRAISERS
Sec that your chick« get the right start
ing feed. Purina Startena contain« all 
the ingredients essential for livability, 
growth and vitality. It U scientifically 
prepared and 1« preferred by thouahndi« 
o f poultry men all over the country- Har
vester Feed. Co. Ph. 1130.

31-a— Tailor Shop
FOR E XPERT UilortaK. repair work and 
selection o f beautiful suit materials, see 
Paul Hawthorne. 208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

34— Mattresses
42— Lire StockAYE R 8 MATTRESS Co. can make those 

old pillows like new. L et ua renovate 
your matresgea and pillowa now. *817 W. 
Footer. Phone 68$. The Rock Front.

Special for Monday, Tues
day and W e d n e s d a y .  
Thrashed kafir corn, $2.50 
per cwt. W e do custom 
grinding. Vandover’s Feed 
Mill, 541 South Cuyler. Ph. 
792.

35— Musical Instruments
FOR S ALE  Fuehrer. Stamper piano. <5ood 
condition. Kingsmill Plant. 6 ml. west 
and 1 mi. north on Horger Highway. 
M. M. Ely.

U PR IG H T USED piano in excellent con
dition. A bargnin for $109. Phone Les
ter Aldridge 925-J.

S P E C IA L ! Royul sweet feed, $2.75 per 
cwt. Plenty o f Chick Starter. Growing 
tna*h, egg maMh und plenty o f gas and 
t^l at Grand Dad's 841 Smith Cuyler.RADIOS for Sale— Battery and Electric 

sets $25.00 am i up. 401 Crest.
45— Baby ChicksFOR S A L E —Several used pianos. $75 and 

up. 2 Philco battery radios, one General 
Electric, 2 Zenith cabinet electric sets. W « 
also have pianos .or rent. Tarpley Music 
Store.

Munson Baby C h i c k s  —  
Booking now for May. Sold 
out until May 5th. Thank 
you. Harvester Feed Co.36— Nursery

Soldier’s w ife w ill keep chil
dren by day in my home. 
Ph. 1971.

Baby Chicks!
19,000 DAY old and started. Prices right. 
Gray Co. Hatchery, 854 W. Foster. Ph. 
1161.
...............———-------- —  ■ .................

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SA LE —Set o f books. Harvard class
ics. Phone 318.
FOR S ALE — Toroughbred Daschund dog 
and set of go lf clubs. Inquire at George's 
Store. Phillips Pampa t^mp. 9 mi. south 
o f Pumpa.

49— Plants and Seed
Seeds. Bulk garden seeds. 
Field seeds. Vigoro. Blue 
grass and clover. Harvester 
Feed Co.
CABBAGE, TOMATO, sweet and hot pep
per, cauliflowers -and sweet potato plants 
ready now at Knights Floral. 821 E.
Brown.

40— Household Goods
FOR S A LE  4 rooms pre-war furniture. 
Garden tools, dishes, pictures, mirrors,, 
scissors, childrens toys, etc. 1317 Garland, 
lilk. east o f Duncan in N. E. Pampa.

51— Good Thing* to Eat
FOR S A L E  -Nice fryers. 3 blocks south. 
3 blocks east o f Service Station on high
way in Old Mobectie. Earl Gray.FOR S A L E - Baby bassinette on stand, 

baby walker and car seat. Ph. 2382-W. 
Inquire 60S N. Russell. UUICK SERVICE Market and Grocery. 

Watch our market for sensonal fruits and 
vegetables now. Corner Barnes and Fred
erick.

FOR S A L E  Bedroom suite twin bedB. 
1911 Ripley St. Amarillo Highway. H. C. 
McGee. NEEL'S  Grocery where your dollar buys 

more and your patronage is appreciated. 
Fresh meats and dairy products. 328 S.
Cuyler.

IF  YOU are U»oking for a hard to find 
item come in and see if we have it. 
We pay cash for used furniture. Frank's 
Second Hand Store, 396 S. ( ’uyler. Ideal Start In Life

Each morning, small invest
ment, large dividends, great
er enjoyment of life.

Eat "Wheaties" Regularly

NEW  BUT slightly damaged furniture. 
Muhogany console table whs $34.59, now 
$24.50. Solid Honduras Mohogany night 
stand was $24.59. now $14.95. Ruby ham
per was $7.95, now $5.95. Family site 
hamper was $7.8o. now $6.59. Medium 
site hamper was $6.25. now $4.95. White 
kitchen table was $9.75, now $7.95. Also 
a few  other smalt Items greatly reduced. 
Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 697. 52— Bicycles
Irwin’s Furniture Specials! 
two late model table radios,

W e have a complete line 
of Bicycle parts for sale. W e

six good used gas ranges, 
and a new 2 piece living 
room suite (makes a bed). 
See them now at 509 W . 
Foster, Phone 291.

do repair work. Be ready for 
spring riding season. Eagle 
Radiator Shop. Ph. 547.

6 6 — Dirt Hauling
Rider Motor Co. for cement 
and gravel and driveway 
materials. Local Hauling 
Tractor for hire. Phone 760.

EN AM E L AND granite ware including 
coffee percolator and drip-o-lator. Extra 
heavy stew pans with lids and 8 quart 
preserving kettles. Can now be had at 
Thompson's Hardware. Ph. 43.
IR W IN ’S M AY Specials! See thorn now 
at 509 W. Foster. Wardrobe trunk like 
new. New and used living room and bed- 73— Wonted to Buy

*5— Beauty Parlor Service
YES V IO LE T  U back and Invite« her pa- 
trons ami friends U» cull her or come in 
to Ideal Beauty Shop, 10R S. Cuyler. Ph.
1818.__________________________________________
H A IR  STYLIN G  to suit your individuality. 
We have just received a new line o f cos
metics and arc glad to advise you on skin 
and hair treatment. Elite Beauty Shop, 
Plume 768.
FOR COM PLETE l»eauty work, perman
ents, sharn|MM>s, wave sets, facials und 
manicures visit Imperial Beauty Shop, 326
S. Cuyler.___________________________________
ORCHID BEAUTY Salon in Combs-Wor- 
ley llldg., for beauty work o f quality, 
coameticN and costume jewelry that ia d if
ferent It ’s time to think o f Mother's Day 
^^^iH^udp^ouHelect^iei^j'iftjJ^alMCM

18— Plumbing & Heating
DES MOORE Dependable air-conditioning 
and heating. We gladly give eatimutes
Ph. 102. __________

21— Floor Sending
MOORE'S FLOOR Sanding Co. reminds 
you to huve your floors done before 
spring clean up time. 437 N. Yeager.

26— Upholstering 
Brummett's Upholstering Shop. 
Phone 1425. 408 S. Cuyler.

28— Curtain Cleaning

Phone 161.
FOR SALE  Two piece living room suite. 
Spring constructed. Pre-war. In good con» 
dition. Price 860. Inquire 524_Hughes. 
FOR S ALE  Herrick” refrigerator. Good 
condition. Ph. 948-J or inquire 626 N,
Banks.____________________________________ __
FOR S ALE  Baby bed nnd mattress baby
walker. 1112 K. Frederick.__Phone 1634.
FOR S A L E --A ll practically new furni
ture for 8 rooms. Owner leaving. Studio 
divan, desk, rug, coffee table, dressers, 
chests, stove*, chairs, breakfast set, lamps, 
dishes, utinael.s electric sweeper and at
tachments. set o f Rogers silver, M piece 
service, encased in end table, electric clock, 
sewing rubinet, drapes. Inquire nt George’s 
Store. Phillip’s Pampa Camp, 9 mi. S 
of City.
COME IN and get those small items you 
need. Cups anti ¿surer« kitchen needs. 
Children's rockers, etc. Home Furniture

LIVESTOCK

41— Form Equipment
TIT .L-W E ISB  EQUIPM ENT CO.

International Sales - Service 
Trucks, Tractors Power Unita

gerator in good condition. Call 9038-F4.
W ANTED  TO BUY Cabot type air con
ditioner. Any condition acceptable. Roy

74— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED  TO RENT— A three, four or 
five room unfurnished apartment or house. 
Have 2 small children. Call Market man-

FOR RENT— RIAL ESTATE
77— Apartments
FOR RENT 3 room modern well fur
nished duplex. Electrolux. Bills paid. A ll 
newly decorated. Couple only. No pets. 
Apply 617 S. Sommervilo._______________
FOR REN T Partly furnished apartments. 
$3 and 84 per week on Amarillo High
way. I*e Fonda Courts.___________ ._______
FOR RENT— Ideal furnished apartments 
and rooms, fire proof, electric refrigera
tion, private baths nnd garages. West 
on Highway 162 by Hilltop Grocery. Park
er Court. Ph. 881-J.

42— Live Stock

CLE AN 2 room modern apartmenta, close
in, adults only. 216 N . Ballard.___________

, CLEAN , f'URNIBHED apartmenta, v rr , 
j close in. Bills paid. Also sleeping room*

CU RTAINS  and lace table cloth* washed 
and stretched. Inquire CIS N. Dwight, p a V C lY Id l t ,  
Mrs. W. C. fltalrup.

FOR SALE Four head o f riding horses. 
Inquire 310 N . Wells. Ph. 264-J.___________

For Sale —  Good Hereford 
bull, 3 years old. M a y «  
Skaggs, 5 miles north on

78— Houses

29— Cleaning & Pressing
VICTORY Cl.r.ANKleL~22(H> ~Alruck'and 
Liberty Bus Station, for yonr conven
ience. Satisfactory service in cleaning

30— Lourd rying
SEND YOUR laundry to Enloe’s Laundry. 
Neat, clean place. Quick service. For in
formation call 1123.

When Chamberlain went to Mu
nich in September of 1938, the 
tJnlt^ci States was turning out only 
500 flyers a year. and. with a total 
of 17.000 men, stood sixth among 
the great powers in air strength.

FOR S A L E  Heavy springer Jersey milch 
tow. See 3 miles south o f Humble Camp.
B. G, Clarke._________________ ____________
FOR SAI F Two young Jersey milch 
rows, W  rnbhfM ST=W
each. Owner leaving. Must, be sold at 
once. Inquire Davis Tradering Post, 624 
S. Cuyler.

FOR RENT— 3 room semi-modem fur
nished house. 1204 East Francis St. See 
T. S. SkibinBki. 4 miles youth o f Kings-
m i l l . __________________________
FOR KENT— Unfurnished 2 room modern 
house. Apply 9 to 6 Sunday only. 738 
N. Banks.
»For rent- 4 room unfurnish**d house on 
East Scott St.

Barrett and Ferrell 
109 N. Frost Ph. 341

79 Sic t-ping Rooms

44— Feeds

FOR RENT— Nice bedroom in private 
home, adjoining bath and kitchen privi- 
ledge. 907 Twifford.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATI 
82— City Property for Sala -
FOR RALE— Huura trattar. ISCHI. Inquii. 
704 W. Kutan r S4ft- J. L. Goldro.

C. H. Mundy end of month 
* specials 1

Six room home on N. Duncan. Priced 
for immediate sale. One 4 room and one 
5 room modern home in Talley Addition. 
One 6 room house on N. Hill. One 6 
room house on R. Browning. 8 room on 
South Barnes, $950 for immediate sale. 
Four room on S. Bar non. Also several 
other good listings. Call 2372.

Buy from John Haggard
8 room modern house on S. Hanks. 4 
rooms on Faulkner. G rooms on E. Brown
ing.* A  6 and 4 room house, good income 
property, on one lot. $2600. ('a ll 909. 
1st National Hank (ti’slg.

M. P. Downs’ specials for to
day. Big 6 rbom house on N. 
Frost. Four room house in 
Tally. Modern five room 
completely furnished on East 
Browning. Two houses on 1 
lot for price o f one on East 
Kingsmill. Call 336 or 1264.
$1,000 Cash Buys Furnished
duplex. Kent on one side w ill puy bills 
and retire loan in 5 years. Consider late 
model car.. Phone 1934.

Nice 5 room house on N. 
Gray, income property, fur
nished 3 room garage apart
ment, 3 room furnished 
house on rear o f lot. Priced 
for immediate sale. Owner in 
Navy. See M. P. Downs, 201 
Combs-Worley Building. Ph. 
1264 or 336.
FOR FARM or city properties. Quick 
turnover.

S. H. Barrett,
109 N. Frost Ph. 341
FOR SALE— 5 room unfur
nished house 1208 N. Dun
can. Contact Hughes-Pitts 
Inc. Phone 200.
FOR §A L E  by owner, my nix room 
ho lie. three hedinonio. rental r u r u i  ai airt- 
menl ¡n rear, garage, fenced Lack yard. 
Well constructed. Inquire 711 N . S*.iu-
crvCle.

J. E. Rice, Real Estate, 
Call 1831 after 6 p. m.

Three, four, five and six room houses 
for sale. List your city property and farms
with me for quick «ale.__________________
3 three room houses on one -big lot. One 
modem.—Priced—to—sell toil terms. 1

Barrett and Ferrell 
106 N. Frost Ph. 341
For Sale —  Four room mo
dern house, nice trees and 
lawn, garage. >/j block from 
paving. Fenced. Also 5 room 
modern house and garage. 
Immediate possession. 212 
N. Nelson.'
For Sale —  Three bedroom 
home with garage apart
ment. W ell located in N. 
Pampa. Call 909. John Hag
gard.
FOR SAT.B—Excellent 4 room pre-war 
home. Apply 421 Magnolia. Ph. 226I-J. 
FOR S A L E -6 room modern house on 
pavement. $3650. A good buy. Three room 
modern, $1000, W. T _̂ Holli«. Ph. 1478.

For Sale —  6 room brick 
house on Russell St. 6 room 
house on Russell St. with 
basement. 2 acres of land 
and house, all fenced. 6 
room brick house with base
ment on Christine St. 6 room 
house on Browning, close in. 
3 room modern house, close 
in. 5 room house on Char
les St. Possession now. Lee 
R. Banks. Ph. 388 or 52 First 
National Bank Bldg.

82— City Property for Solo
f  ROOM houra with modern equipment
on S. Wilcox St. May be moved. $769 
caah. Phone 166 Henry L. Jordan. Duncan 
Bldg.______________  ’

FOR SALE— Four room house, three Iota, 
garage, chicken houae, cellar. 706 S. Som
erville. $1000 Mart Fraaler. 
t W o  A p X r TM  ENT duplex, (rive ead tour 
rooms, seperate baths, electric refrigera
tion. Furnished throughout. Double gar
age. Washhouse, nice lawn, plenty shrub
bery. Priced $6600. Loan o f $$6t)0. Bal
ance cash and would consider late model 
iautomobile, location 616 N. Gray. Income 
| now $129 monthly. I f  interested phone 
648-W.

96__Automobiles
FOR 8ALE 1936 Chevrolet truck. Good 
tires. Ntw overhaul job. lnquiro*$16 Tal
ley St.___________

S U N D A Y , A P f t l L '  30, 1944.

Political Calaste
FOR SALE- IttV* Oldsmobile four-door 
44-dan. Tires, motor, and body in 1-A
condition. 628 Hughes St.

FOR SALdlF 1987 Chevrolet coupe or will 
trade and pay cash for later model car. 
621 M. Frost.

83— Income Property for Sole
One three room hbufte. 1-two room house. 
1-one room house. A ll furnished and all 
on qtei large lot. Fair down payment 
with good terms on balance. (Electric 
refrigeration in a ll).

Barrett and Ferrell 
109 N. Frost Ph. 341

84— Lots
FOR 8 A LB ur trod* .2 Iota !M x l40  on 
sewer line facing the west on Christy 
St 509 block. Inquire 598 Zimmer St.

87— Farms and Tract«
240 acre farm near Sayre, Okla. to «ell 
or trade for Pampa property.

Barrett and Ferrell 
109 N. Froat Ph. 341
FOR SA Lid- Two section wheat farin. 849 
acres in wheat. Wheat all goea at $85.00 
per acre. I have two tourist courts, income 
on each one $3699 per year. W. T . Hol-
Ih. Ph. 147». ____________________________
FOR S A L E —$20 acre tract. 100 acres in 
farm land. Balance in pasture. A ll fenced. 
Good well. 2 miles east o f Laketon on 
puvenient. W rite Box 446, Kingsmill, Tex-

W ANTED  TO Sell or trade on farm prop
erty. My 4 room house with acreage. k>- 
cated 2nd house north o f Southern Club.

farIi8~f o r  Malm
The lurgest farm list in the Panhandle 
in the famous irrigation district at Here
ford which covers a portion o f Deaf Smith, 
Palmer, and Castro counties. Some 60 list
ings to select from. T. J. CARTER, Here- 
ford, .Texas. W rite fo£  free list.

90— Real Estate Warned
I H AVE  two cash buyers for good homes. 
Brick preferred. Call 1478. W. T. Hollis.

Stone A  Thomesaon have 
ready buyers for 6 room 
house, close in. Also want 
5 or 6 room houses on North 
Somerville or Grey St. Cell 
1766 Rose Building.

FINANCIAL
94— Money to Loon

0  AL O A N S
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick Servies
i  A LA R  Y  LO AN  CO.

107 E. Fratax Phone SOS

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
IN SU RA N CE A G EN C Y  " 

"Our A im  Is To  Help Yo u" 
119 W . Foster Phone 339

FOB SALE— 1»S7 I’ lymuuth coupe. *40 
Dod*. motor. Extra rood Urea. Caah only. 
Call USt-W. OSS'., N. Faulhper.

One 1941 Mercury. 5 match
ed sidewall tires, radio,’ 
heater, low mileage. One 
1941 Mercury, good tires, 
radio, new motor. Rider Mo
tor Co. Ph. 760.

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobiles
FOR S ALE  19$6 Chevrolet coupe. Ex
cellent tire«. Clean throughout. Private 
party. Price $350. Ph. 1631
FOR 8A L E  - Model A-fdrd. T ire « and
motor in 1-A condition. Price $200.00. See
it at P lain« Creamery. ___________
ONE ’38 model Ford coupe. Fair rubber. 
Good motor and radio. See T. S. Skibinski, 
4 miles south o f Kingsmill.

DOES YOUR CAR RUN SMOOTHLY?
While yon are fcnsy this week cleaning up around your home, why 
don’t you bring your car, regardless of make, down to us for a 

thorough check-up. We will wash 
polish, wax, or completely overhaul 
your car at reasonable prices.

We Specialize in
Fast, Efficient Service.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
s-fôSnfBc-f

220 N. Somerville Phone

COM PLETE L IN E  o f merit feeds and 
seeds. Iaet us serve you Pampa Feed Store. | 
Ph. 1677. 522 S. Cuyler.

Spring is here. Keep your 
milk cow contented with a 
good sweet feed 2.75 per 
hundred. Harvester Feed Co.

USED CARS

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
Also Need Men

Apply at

The Cabot Companies 
Office

M  M. MtarH St Paw«. Tex.
or

U. S. Employment Service 
206 N Russell

tm m m  m  « * * «n a i  i » * a * t r t «  wui m s

SPECIAL
1929 FORD COUPE

This is the best 'Model A " you will find in Pampa. 
See it now.

1940 FORD COUPE 
1941 CHEVROLET 2-D SEDAN 

1941 BUICK SEDANETTE 
CHEVROLET IVz TON TRUCK

Has new motor— 6 good tires A-1

ALSO
12 CHEVROLET AND FORD MODELS 

1929 TO 1936
We toy AN Mtoes Of Cars

DANIELS' AUTO REBUILDING
: 1 « W. Tyng Phone 1415

NOTICE
IT IS RUMORED THAT USED CARS 

MAY RE RATIONED
BE WISE. BUT NOW WHILE THEBE ABE NO HESTBICTIONS.

ON OUR LOT WE NOW HAVE

OF THE BEST AND CLEANEST USED 
CAHS TO BE FOUND. THIS IS THE  

LARGEST STOCK M  PAMPA. SEE THEM  
NOW AND TAKE YODH PICK.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge, Plymouth, DeSoto Cars and Dodge Trucks

111 N. Ballard „  Ph#n* 11* '114

FOR SA LE  foi* cash 1940 Plymouth De 
Lux« coup«, X »dio and heater. goo<i t iro .
Ph. 444 or Box 187. Shamrock. Texas.

IF  YOU want to buy. tell or trade auto
mobile». see Mamey. 298 fttoat Francia or 
call ItttS.

1940 Chrysler Sedan. Excel
lent condition. Good tired. 
New brakes. New battery. 
Bargain. $1275.00. Mrs. A . 
D. Crahqm, Schneider Hotel.

97— Trucks and Trailers.
i o n  SAI.K  1*40 Iona whral ba** Chav* 
ralet truck. Good tire*. New paint job 
Call 2192-J or » I t  Koat Frederick.

FLASHES 
OF LIFE

GOOD FOR YOU. BUT—
HARTFORD, Conn. — Attention 

kids! The state OPA announced 
that your mothers can now buy 
spinach at the new celling price 
of IS cents a pound instead of 17 
cents.

GREAT READER*
PHILADELPHIA — Housebreak

ers with a literary turn of mind 
left this note after breaking Into 
the home of Benedict Cimbel, Jr.:

“We didn't take a thing. Honest, 
we didn't. All We wanted to do was 
read your books.''

And they didn't, either.

IN THE ARMY NOW
HUNT, Idaho Pfc. George Bev- 

er. in the army 18 months, has Just 
received notification of draft re
classification to 1-A. He Is sta
tioned at the Hunt relocation cen
ter.

The Pampe New* has 
ed to presmt the 

lowing elite ne t 
flee, subject to the , 
Democratic voters, at their 1 
•lection Saturday. July a t 1
Per Tax A**e*»or-C*Ileetor:

P. X  LEECH

Far Comty Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

Fee County Treuearer: 
GENEVA SCHMIDT

Far County Sheriff 
ROY PEARCE 
O. H. KYLE

For County Judfo____
SHERMAN WHITE

For Justice of Pence
Precinct t. B ll 

D. R. HENRY

For County Superintendent ef 
Public School*

HUELYN W. LAYCOOK

For County Comi* taiiSMT
Precinct t

j .  t . McCr e a r y
WADE THOMJUSSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM  
O. C. STARK 
CLYDE X  JONES

For County 
Precinct 1,

ARLIE C*
DWIGHT L. DA’S 
JOE K. CLARKE

For County Attorney
B. 8. VIA
EDGAR X  PAYNE 
BRUCE L. PARKER

For District Clerk
R. X  G ATLIN 
DEE PATTERSON

For District Attorney
WALTER X  ROGERS

For Constable
Precinct 1 (Lefora)

C. 8. c l e n d e h n e n  
HENRY J. SHOPWT

TICKER BUT NO WASHES
WHEATON. 111. — Customers of 

laundryman Charles Hong won't be 
able to pick up their bundles for
some time.

Charles Hong, for 30 year's the 
town's only Chinese laundryman, 
died and his estate went Into prob
ate.

And tied up In the estate is vir
tually a shopful of clothes—which 
will require the services of a Chi
nese chirographer to decipher the 
tickets.

Law's the Law-No 
Gettili' Round It

CORPUS CHRISTI, April SB—(A1) 
—I f  a mad dog bites a man one 
loot outside the city limits. It takes 
a state health department quaran
tine to empower the sheriff to cap
ture the dog. but if the rabid ani
mal bites a cow, the sheriff has a 
green light.

This phase of the state law, a  
hangover from the days when thd 
Longhorn was the k.ug of Texas, 
was discovered today when city of
ficials were studying 
pletlng the ranks of stray dogs and 
cutting down on the nurhbef of 
cases of rabies.

As a tagless mad dog may easily 
cross a city line. Dr. P^H  Otafg. 
county veternarlan. war worried 
about the estimated 30,000 dogs that 
wander on the outskirts of the city. 
The city has its hands tied urf 
the dogs can be lured across 
city line and brought within 
law. or, if a cow is bitten, the 
loses his immunity to capture.

A  TYPKAL 
A m erican  
IDEA and 
ONE THAT
b e n e fits  

^ E verybody

i^ ljou  r

UNCLL Çayi

OK!

We Are Fighting lo Preserve 
Our Home-way oi Life

The well-being of any community 
depends upon the elim ination of 
any factor which creates danger or 
disease. Join in this campaign to 
make ours a BETTER, CLEANER 
a n d  SAFER COM M UNITY in 
which to live and work.

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

"A  Bank For Everybody''
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CAPITAL ACCOUNT OVER 
$400,000.00

:
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Pampa Nava, 1*3 V .  Foatar Ava., Pampa 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
n  CARRIER In Pampa 35a par 
i l.M  par month. Paid In adranaa, 31.00 
par I  iron tha (1.00 par ala month». 113.00 
par mar. Prlaa par ainalc copy 5 eanta. No 
• a l l  ordaru aeoaptad in loealitlaa aarrad 
by earrlad delivery- _ _ _ _ _

H itle r  and His Gestepo 
Probably Are Laughing

The Chicago congressman who 
referred to President Roosevelt’s 
seizure of Montgomery Ward and 
Company's Chicago plant as ’high
handed and un-American’’ and 
savoring "strongly of Oeetapo meth
ods,”  wasn't far off the track.

When Representative Dewey, of 
Chieago, called for an Investigation 
to determine the president’s author
ity In taw for seizure of the plant. 
Representative Sabath, a Roosevelt 
henchman, termed the congress
man's resolution "political.”

I f  that’s “political" it’s high-time 
somebody got political with the bu
reaucrats

Speaking of "politics,” It is rather 
significant that the trouble in 
Montgomery Ward’s plant stems 
from the CIO unionists and that 
the CIO has endorsed the president 
for a fourth term But, maybe that 
fsn't political.

The trouble arises because Mont
gomery Ward would not sign and 
renew a CIO contract it has been 
operating under since Dec. 8, 1942. 
Wards Is willing to abide by all of 
the wages, hours, and related terms 
of that contract llntll an election 
is held to see if a majority of the 
employes still want CIO union as 
their bargaining agent In the plant 
The War Labor Board wants Mont
gomery Ward to sign the contract 
and then hold the election. The 
mail order house contends that com
pliance with the government order 
would make a mockery of the dem
ocratic right of employes to choose 
their bargaining representatives 
freely and without interference. In 
other words, since the contract has 
expired, Ward’s will not grant main
tenance of CIO union membership 
before an election Is held.

The Daily Oklahoman brings up 
an angle that is well worth any
body's. time and thought, when, it 
says:

A question that is both interest
ing and Important Is raised by this 
collision of Montgomery Ward with 
the federal government. Just what 
Is a contract?

For centuries now the accepted 
authorities have defined a contract 
iir**a iiMctlng of minds without 
free agreement by both the con
tracting parties there could be no 
contract

For centuries the accepted author
ities have held that a contract 
signed under duress Is not enforce
able. It ha* been understood gen
erally that no respectable court of 
any English-speaking jurisdiction 
would force a contract that has 
been signed under duress.

Now Montgomery Ward is order
ed by a government bureau to sign 
a contract that Moiftgomery Ward 
heartily disapproves. No one claims 
that there has been any meeting of 
the minds. It is admitted by every
body that there is no agreement on 
the terms of the proposed contract.

But when Montgomery Ward re
fuses to sign a contract It disap
proves. the president of the United 
States sends the army to seize the 
Chicago properties of the company 
and to retain control of those prop
erties until the contract In question

I Comma Croud
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

" I  aoaak tha |

T whlcii ail can 
tarpan at aa «ha «a«

- W a l t  w h i t m a n .

MAYBE IT’S HERE: sun eiANC»

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook /

is signed
company now signs the 

proffered contract, it will do so 
with a gun at Its head. There will 
be no meeting of the minds and 
the contract certainly would be 
signed under duress.

Then what will the courts do with 
such a contract?

Not for several centuries has 
there been an English-speaking 
court that would enforce such a 
contract. Possibly the courts we 
have In 1944 will enforce the con
tract.

But if the courts as’ now consti
tuted do enforce a contract sign-

A  Pensioner Gives Advice

In reply to a former article hi 
which I  stated that pensions re
tarded production, a pensioner 
writes, giving me advice.

He says, " I  don’t think you ars 
very smart as a businessman. Your 
enterprise depends on subscribers 
* * *  You and the other old-time 
feudalists might just as well get 
it Into your heads that our pen
sion laws were justly made and 
are the laws o f the land for all to 
obey.”

According to this man, any law 
that is the law of the land must 
not be criticized. By this reason
ing, we should never have criti
cized the laws t h a t  permitted 
slavery.

Any publisher knows that he 
cannot sell papers unless people 
have something with which to buy 
them. I t  must be remembered, 
however, that pensioners produce 
no wealth with which to buy pa
pers. Pensions make it so that the 
young man with a family who is 
producing the wealth has less with 
w h i c h  to buy newspapers and 
other things. Pensions discourage 
him a n d  reduce his purchasing 
power. They tend to retard the 
accumulation of tools and thus 
greatly to reduce production.

Of course, if one looks only for 
the moment, the more widely we 
divide what has been produced, the 
more immediate purchasing there 
would be o f consumable goods. But 
each succeeding year there would 
be less purchasing power.

Anyone who sees this and be
lieves that laws which by force 
take from one to give to another 
will eventually destroy our stan
dard of living and our liberty but, 
in order to get temporarily a little 
money does not point it out, is 
not a good citizen.

The same reader contends that 
I  believe no more in the Bible 
than Voltaire. I  believe the Bible 
contains proper rules of conduct 
when rationally interpreted.
' What Shall I t  P ro fit A M on *'

I  think Ihe Bible explains the 
end results o f a publisher being 
nore interested in grabbing tem
porary dollars than trying to get 
people to understand God’s laws. 
Remember it admonishes. ”F  o r 
What is a man profited, if he shall 
gain the whole world, and lose his 
own soul?” How much would it 
benefit me if  I  secured a few ex
tra dollars and lost my own self- 
respect by not giving people warn
ing when they are following cus
toms or laws that can lead only to 
poverty, chaos and wars? Will the 
reader point out the place in the 
Bible giving any man the right to 
use force to compel another to 
support him?

The same reader says it is a 
laugh that pensioners should do 
dish-washing. He suggests t h a t 
they spend their time gardening 
and reading good books.

Those who believe in pensions 
—that is. those who believe it is 
right to force others to take care 
of them, because they have the 
votes and thus the power could 
not enjoy reading good books that 
stood for principles, or for liberty 
and justice.

The only kind of books they 
could read and enjoy would be 
some escapist literature, not truly 
good books. I f  they had read good 
books they would not be pension
ers: or if they had read the Bible 
and understood it to teach princi
ples rather than myths and super
stition. it is hard to understand 
how they could believe in pen
sions.

A naval officer recently returned 
from a South Pacific Island re
ports that one day a small native 
boy brought a huge armload of
coconuts to one of the sailors, and 
was given a package of gum. The 
sailor carefully unwrapped a stick, 
gesturing wildly to be sure that the 
native boy understood, and then put 
the gum In his mouth and began 
chewing it.

The Islander watched patiently 
until the demonstration was com
pleted, and then grumbled:

"Yah, chewing gum.”
• a •

Hal Boyle of the AP is a rather 
portly fellow who looks like an 
alderman. In North Africa, he and 
two other correspondents came into 
a little village near Ferryvllle as 
the .spearhead of Liberation. The 
boys were riding a jeep well ahead 
of the army but safely behind the 
Germans. ,

The people, French and Arab, 
were delirious with delight. They 
cheered and wept, and tossed the 
boys flowers. The occasion seemed 
to call for a speech, so Hal made 
it. Slahdlng up with vast dignity 
and a wreath of roses around his 
neck, he chanted: "Vote for Boyle, 
son of the soil—Honest Hal, the 
Arab's pal!”

The people thought It was some
thing official and repeated it with 
rapture. Boyle and his troupe went 
their way. Some time later when 
the tank destroyers and armored 
half-tracks of the real army rolled 
in. officers and men were amazed 
to find they were attending what 
seemed to be an utterly mad poli
tical meeting. The liberated pop
ulace was fairly bellowing, in 
French and Arab accents:

“Vote for Boyle, son of the soil 
—Honest Hal, the Arab’s pal!”* ♦ *

A sexton cleaning up the pulpit 
after Sunday service took a peek 
at the preacher's manuscript Along 
the left margin were instructions 
such as: "Pause here." "Wipe brow 
here,” "Use angry fist gesture," 
"Look upward.” Near the end was 
a long paragraph of texts, opposite 
which the preacher had marked 
in capital letters. "Argument weak 
here. Yell like hell!”

• • •
A distraught New York execu

tive missed his train back from 
Washington and went into the Un
ion Station restaurant. What he 
needed, he felt, was a double Scotch 
and soda. The waitress pointed out 
that tty  re was no double Scotch 
and soda listed.

“Bring me one anyway," the man 
ordered.

“But it Isn't on the menu."
The man patiently showed her 

that a Scotch and soda was listed. 
All he wanted was a double Scotch 
and soda. He even told the girl 
how to put two jiggers in a glass 
and measured out the amount hy 
holding up his fingers.

“ I ’m sorry but we can’t do that,” 
said the girl. " I t  isn’t on the menu."

“ Look.” said the man. “ I have 
a friend. You bring one for him. 
See?’

This satisfied the girl and she 
returned shortly with the order, 
putting one Scotch and soda dpwn 
In front of the man and the #her 
across the table. He took the extra 
drink, put It in his glass with the 
other and leaned back triumphant
ly. “Get it?" he said.

The girl looked bewildered for 
a moment, then asked, “But what 
Will your friend think?”—Reader’s 
Digest
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
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people- advocate a policy of 
enforcing war controls until sudK 
time aa big business and small 
business can re-enter civilian pro
duction simultaneously. I  cannot 
agree with such a policy—It points 
the road to ruin of small business. 
—Maurv Maverick, chairman Small
er War Plants Corp.

You’ll find an awful lot of reli- 
ion where men are soared to death, 
’hey’ve found themselves in a sit

uation which will determine wbc 
shall live and who shall die. — 
Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner, after war 
front tour. a

a »  •
Today we feel that the world will 

be so weakened after this war that 
It surely will have learned its les- 

l Yet In 1919 we thought the 
world must surely have been con
vinced that not even to the victor 
coud war bring rewards to out
weigh Its cost.—British Ambassador 
Lord Halifax.

* • a
How many more of these nights 

of terror shall we have to endure 
before the Invasion starts?—Nazi- 
controlled Paris radio.

• • •
In fighting this war, it Is well to 

keep in mind that If freedom falls 
hare, it cannot be secured anywhere 
In the world—Janies A. Parley,

.... —.

Around
Hollywood

S U N D A Y ,  A > m  30, 11
tooed splendor on the chei 
Albert Herron, on MP wt 
taxi driver In Toledo, Ohio,

. the war.

“ I could have none lo the city and made more money 
Hum 1 do on this route, b ill I ’d sure m iss (he ride through 

this pretty country every spring !”

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

been supplying during the war. 
The supplier who gets to the ne-

_____ ____________  _  ________ _ glected markets f i r s t  with his
ed^unwlllingly at the muzzle of a ! wares will have an advantage over 
^  the time-tested laws of con- | those who come later. We would
fracts wHl have been completely 
repealed. We shaU know definitely 
then that we are governed by or
ders from Washington backed by 
the bayonets of the federal army 
and not according to mutual agree
ments arrived at with minds co
operating in harmony.

As we said at the beginning, the 
Chicago congressman wasn't far off 
the track with his comment on the
seizure. _ ?_____  _

Hitler and hts gestapo probably 
•re laughing up their sleeves just 
now.

-»«-BUY BONDS--------------

The Naiioas Press
TH E  GARDEN HOSE. ETO.

(The Chicago Tribune)
When Mr. Roosevelt first pro

posed lend-lease it was likened to 
lending garden hose to a neighbor 
to put out a fire on his premises. 
The President explained that be
fore you let the fellow on the 
other side of the lot line have 
the rubber, with reel and nozzle, 
you don’t say to him, “Neighbor, 
my garden hose cost me 515; you 
have to pay me >15 for it.”  You 
don’t think of numbers or the dol
lar sign at such a'tlme.

But Mr. Roosevelt should also 
have pointed out that the neighbor 
ought to be required to confine 
his request to what he needed to 
'fight the Ore. I t  would be con
sidered little less than outrageous 
If he were found to be peddling 
In the market some of what you

£ave him to keep a neighbor from 
eing burnt out.
But that is what a committee of 

senators openly accused the Eng
lish of doing with lend-lease goods. 
And even if they weren’t doing it 
and the senators were mistaken, 
they want to do It. According to a 
recent dispatch from London, Bri
tain has requested a modification 
of the lend-lease agreement to en- 
able her to sell in the export mar
ket quantities of the same prod
ucts she Is receiving from us under 
lend-lease.

Britain will need lots of foreign 
trade when the war is over and 
we can nil hope she will be suc
cessful in obtaining It. But the 
United States will also need out
lets for the industries which have 
been greatly expanded during the 
war. British firma will be com
peting with American firms In 
miny (parltels wJUifill M f l t t f  h iv «

be both gypping ourselves and un
dermining our future prospects if 
we allowed the British to capture 
markets with goods we supply 
them for nothing, or with goods 
they are enabled to export because 
of what we ship them. It  isn't, as 
they say, cricket for the British to 
ask that.

By RAY TUCKER
FANGS—The most spectacular In

stance of a prominent New Dealer’s 
efofrt to stir up disunity for politi
cal purposes occurred at a recent 
conference held by Secretary Harold 
L. Ickes, John L. Lewis’ aides and 
representatives of the operators.

It  was such a glaring offense that 
the Cabinet member offered apolo
gies to the U. M. W president, al
though the xulprit is a great favor
ite at the White House.

The man who tried to pit John 
L. and the "old curmudgeon" against 
each other was Abe Fortas, Under 
Secretary of the Interior. Fortas. who 
is a Frankfurter protege and a mem 
ber of the second edition of the 
brain trust, was recently released 
from military service on the ground 
of poor eyesight. Both F. D. R. and

Mr. Fortas apparently thought 
Mr. Ickes requested his deferment.

The significance of the backstage 
attempt to create disssension is 
this: Mr. Ickes Is the only member 
of the Presidential household who 
still remains on friendly terms with 
the buccaneering Welshman.

Had it not been for their close re
lationship, the nation might have 
suffered from a severe coal strike 
and armed intervention In the Win
ter of 1943. Even their critics con
cede that they are almost the only 
two men at the Capital with an

adult understanding of the problems 
of the bituminous Industry, 
that his byplay would be satisfactory 
to more Important bosses than his 
Immediate superior, for this Is not 
the first time that highly placed 
New Dealers have shown their fangs 
to theo nly big-time labor leader 
who supported Wendell Wlllkie and 
Is organizing his followers against a 
fourth term.

faced and apologetic, Mr. Ickes said 
in effect:

'Gei.” einen, nothing like this has 
happened around here since I  have 
been in the Government. I  had not 
seen that statement until I  started 
to read it. It was written by Fortas. 
and it does not express my views. I 
am deeply sorry, and I  want you 
to understand that this Is no doing 
of mine."

The question still unanswered Is: 
who directed the Under Secretary to 
frame a statement affronting John 
L., and one which, except for Mr. 
Icke’s prompt intervention, would 
have transformed these two friends 
Into enemies? He may be wrong, 
but the Welshman has his suspi
cions.

%  ER8KINE JOHNSON
Behind the screen: The King of 

Swing, Benny Goodman, sticks out 
hi/vneck and says that he peats are 
much more serious In their nfusic 
appreciation than classical concert 
listeners.

The Goodman commentary was 
brought on by a session In his new 
movie, "Sweet and Low-Down," in 
which he plays both Jive and the 
classics.

I'm tired.” Benny said, “of hear
ing swing lovers criticised as the 
cave men of the musical world. On 
the day a million Americans ask 
who plays second flute in the Min
neapolis Symphony, I'll believe that 
symphony lovers listen more Intel
ligently to their music than do 
swing fans. Until then. I'm not 
convinced.

“I, doubt whether one symphony 
follower in a thousand recognizes 
the player of solo passages In any 
symphony, or how he differs in his 
musical Interpretation from the so
loist in another orchestra.

“The liepcats do know. They’ve 
proved it by demanding and get
ting Individual solo recordings by 
their favorites. It's the swing fans 
who. recognize the genius of ob 
scure musicians and make It pos
sible for them to become leaders in 
their own right.”

• • «
Bud Abbott and Lou Costella 

thought I t  a moment they were 
back in burlesque when Marine 
Jack Kin '.er's request reached them 
from the South Pacific. Kim ber 
said his company hadn't seen a 
white woman in a year but had 
grown weary of trekking through 
heavy jungle undergrowth to an
other part of the island to see a 
young lady in the nude. What they 
wanted from Bud and Lou, Kim ber 
wrote, was a camera so they could 
make some pin-up pictures of her. 
The nude lady in question, the Ma
rine postscripted, reposes In tat-

HAI.L OF FAME 
It.happened to Paul 

not long ago. He had Just 
pleted his "Hall of Fame" 
program when a woman In the / 
(lienee breathlessly worked her way 
through the crowd up to the i '
"Mr Whiteman,” she said, 
coming right to the point, “ I'd 
to appear on the Hall of Fame pro
gram?’

But madam," Whiteman stutter
ed, "what is your claim to game?” 

The woman drew herself up
proudly. “1," she said, "have brought 
into the world 20 children. Isn’t
that enough?"

• • •
I t ’s Joe Laurie, Jr.’s story about 

a general on Guadalcanal who told
his men that for every Jap brought 
in. he would pay (1. A little later,
Montgomery Rappoport came In 
with 10 Japs.

•Okay,” said the general, "that’s 
10 bucks for you.”

Rappaport went out again, and 
returned shortly with 20 more Japs. 
Remarkable.” said the general. 

"Here's $20 for you."
Rappuport left again, and in about 

an hour came back with 30 Jap6. 
The general was startled. "Now 
wait a minute." he shouted. "Where 
the devil are you getting those 
Japs?"

" I ’m buying them,” Rappaport 
confessed, "from the Marines for a 
quarter apiece."

• • »
TIDBIT TALES

Movie newsreel: Testifying be
fore a board of inquiry an extra 
player said on a "good week” he 
sometimes averaged $10 In salary. 
The same day a stunt man testified 
that on a good day he sometimes 
made *1.200. . . A guy In Memphis 
wrote Bob Hope asking for the loan 
of a million dollars, and a girl in 
Birmingham sent Bing Crosby •  
check for $1.50 for “ singing" Ilka 
that. A guy Is hired to make 
artificial barnacles In "Two Years 
Before the Mast."

TAKE AWAYJWE LADY
C op yrigh t, 134«,

N E A  Service, Inc.

NAZIS RAZE CHURCHES 
(Sacramento, Cal., Bee)

For the exceptional person wHh 
a lingering doubt about the justi
fication for destruction done the 
Mt. Cassino monastery, some new
ly announced figures from Eng
land should be convincing.

Reported a few days ago by 
Rev. William Cecil Northcott, 
home secretary of the London 
Missionary society, the figures 
also may serve to settle argu
ments in some quarters as to 
whether similar structures on the 
continent should be respected if 
used by Nazi troops.

To date 4000 churches in Eng
land have been destroyed or dam
aged by German bombs.

These gructures were not mili
tary objectives. And, of course, 
none of them was perched atop a 
peak and utilized by artillery, as 
was the monastery in Italy.

Nor was the Luftwaffe any re- 
spector of denominations. Chur
ches hit in England included:

Church of England. 163 destroy
ed, 1280 damaged: Baptist and 
Congregational, more than 800 de
stroyed or damaged: Methodist. 
1316 d e s t r o y e d  or damaged: 
Church of Scotland, nine destroy
ed, 170 damaged; Roman Cath
olic. 234 destroyed or damaged.

Thus, the score is lopsided; but, 
no more so than the thinking of 
those who would spare any man 
built piles of stone at the cost of 
American blood and lives.

Now as never before we must 
seek an economic trinity—agricul
ture, management and labor. Claah- 
es between any of these elements 
are certain to upset the national

r tbrlum to the detriment of ua 
-EMc A Johnston, president U. 
3. C of O

War Today
By Dr WITT MacKENZIE

Associated P res  War Analyst
This represents one of the most 

trying and dangerous moments of 
the war for our home front, which 
not only provides Uncle Sam’s 
fighting forces but equips them 
with all the sinews of war.

It's trying because of the terrible 
strain of waiting for D-Day — of 
waiting for word that our boys fi
nally have battled their way up the 
beaches of western Europe and es
tablished secure positions.

I t ’s dangerous because we know 
(perhaps unfortunately) that Hit
ler’s ultimate defeat is certain and 
that the great invasion represents 
the coup de grace. That knowledge 
might easily cause us to slacken 
in our war effort—something which 
musn’t happen at this crucial June 
ture.

Any slowing up means unneces
sary protractions of the conflict 
It means additional bloodshed and 
suffering.

Take just one item to illustrate 
—aviation gasoline. Here are in

volved not only the production and 
the various operations necessary to 
land it on the fighting fronts, but 
conservation of gas by the home 
front. The black market operator 
in gasoline is a traitor to ,his coun
try.

In the first fortnight of the pre
invasion onslaught which began 15 
days ago, Allied planes unleashed 
05000 tons of explosives on Europe. 
In 24 hours of Wednesday and 
Thursday this week, some 5.000 Al
lied warplanes unloaded 12,000 tons 
of bombs.

We aren’t told the type of all 
the planes used, but included in 
the 5,000 were 1,500 heavy Ameri
can bombers. We can't do more 
than give rough estimates, but some 
of the big fellows burn 200 gal
lons in an hour at average speed, 
and since that is 200 miles and up
ward. their gas consumption is in 
the neighborhood of a gallon per 
mile.

The heavies recently have been 
making round trips of close to 
2,000 miles. So if we guess that 
our 1.500 bombers on Thursday had 
a round trip of 1,500 miles, they 
probably consumed a minimum of 
•8.250,000 gallons of gas.

Thus there is an Amazonian flow 
of gasoline through the engines of 
the thousands of airplanes which 
are tearing into the enemy in pre 
n«ration for the kill. And It cmi

FIREWORKS— The group had as
sembled behind the closed door of 
Mr. Ickes' office to discuss John L.'s 
demand that the operators pay his 
men the eighteen million dollars 
of retroactive wages due as a re- 
sule of the agreement negotiated 
by him and the Cabinet member 
last October._________________________

Although all but a few owners are 
willing to comply, the War Labor 
Board has dallied with the question 
for more than six months, refusing 
to approve the settlement.

The operators hesitate to turn 
over the money until they receive a 
Government order, since their pro
perties are still under Federal con
trol. Mr. Ickes does not care to Issue 
such instruction, although it is be
lieved that he has the authority.

On the first day of the .recent 
powwow the various parties smooth
ed out the more controversial points, 
and adjourned with the understand
ing that they would get together 
the following day. But when they 
reassembled, the Cabinet member 
announced that he wanted to read 
a statement reviewing the proceed 
ings.

The first portion of the document 
was purely factual, and the Secre
tary ran through it quickly and eas
ily. Suddenly he stopped, stared at 
the paper, and began to hem and 
haw. He coughed. Next, explaining 
that he was slightly Indisposed, he 
asked Mr. Fortas to continue the 
reading.

Then the fireworks started!

which our home front has given 
up to rationing In the war effort 
has been absorbed by our fighting 
forces. That shows how necessary- 
conservation has been. It  would 
be a sad day if we ran short of 
gasoline on the fighting fronts.

INSULT—"We must get on with 
our business of producing coal to 
meet the nation’s needs," droned 
Mr. Fortas. “Even if we do our best, 
we shall be short 

" I f  bullheadedness, unrestrained 
exercise of lurid vocabulary, or 
greed or overreaching on either side 
of the table interferes with the pro 
duction of coal, I tell you that all 
of you can except little sympathy 
and no help from me!”

Mr. Lewis rose immediately to his 
feet, his dark eyes flashing and his 
huge face crimson.

“Mr. Secretary,” he said, "this Is 
a studied and calculated Insult to 
me and the miners who have per
formed so patriotically. Insults to me 
do not matter; I  can take care of

_____  ___  mvself. But you affront the men
be said that all the oil and gasoline" and the women who are producing

coal to win the war.”

SUSPICIOUS—When the Fortas 
statement was finished, the Cabinet 
member asked the U. M. W. presi
dent and his key aides to meet with 
him in his private office. Shame-

Peter Edson's Column:

DOINGS AND STEWINGS
By FETER EDSON 

Pampa News Washington 
Correspondent

All this talk about the coming 
“ invasion” of Europe is Wrong—ac
cording to the experts in semantics. 
When armed forces go into an enemy

politicians say Sen. Theodbre G. Bil
bo's recent oration before the state 
legislature in Jackson, in which he 
went all out on race prejudice, was 
just what he needed to put him in 
solid with the coter of that state. 
Before that speech, It was thought

country, that’s »n  Invasion. When Bilbo would have difficulty In being
they go into a friendly country 
which has already been invaded, 
that’r a counter-invasion. Oermany, 
properly speaking. Invaded France, 
and U. S. forces invaded Italy when 
it was a declared enemy country. 
U. 8 . forces will therefore counter- 
lnvade France, end tha campaign In 
Italy Is now a counter-invasion. 
Eventually. U. S. forces will invade 
Germany and Japan.

There never was a nntiona! elec
tion vear In which so many men did 
not want to be president but Sena
tor Harry Flood Byrd’s expressed 
disinterest In the move to put him 
at the head of the anti New Deal 
wing of the Democratic party has a 
real foundation. Most ol the anti- 
New Dealers are Southerners, who 
have taken an extreme position on 
the Negro question Bjrd, It Is felt, 
cannot go along on this position. 
The Virginia senator Is extremely 
proud of the antl-lynching law 
which the Old Dominion state pass
ed under hi* leadership, and his 
moderate views on where to draw 

■  ■  the color line aw not in harmony 
a major crime occurred with those of the lily-whites.

re-elected to the Senate In 1946 
because of anti-poll tax oppoistion 
to his views. Now he is considered as 
good as in.

THE ITCH IN LEND-LEASE '
Rep. John M. Vorys of Columbus, 

O , has at last found what's r$ally 
wrong with reverse lend-lease. A 
G I In London told him: "You con
gressmen should do something about 
this reverse lend-lease underwear 
we are getting from the British. It 
doesn't fit and It scratches.”

"Thus,” says the congressmen, 
"American troops are being brought 
in contact with different standards 
of living among our allies In a very 
graphic although scratchy way, 
through reverse lend-lease.”

Last year _ — --------- ,
every 23 second*.-FBI Director J. 
Edgar Hoover. On the other hand,

How small business men get con
verted to poet-war planning is re
lated by Paul O. Hoffman, presidentla ted by
of Studebakcr and chairman of the 
Committee for Economic Develop
ment. The head of a little outfit 
in Lansing, Midi., gays Mr. Hoff
man, was having his troubles. Be
fore the war. he never had more 
than 20 employes and now has more 
than 200. In spite ol his bigger busi

ness. he isn’t making any more 
money than he made before the 
war. and he looked forward to the 
day when he would be able to fire 
180 people and bring to an end the 
making out of a new form every 
three minutes every day. Then he 
got to reading about the dangers 
of post-war unemployment and what 
it might lead to. He came into the 
Lansing CED. admitted that maybe 
he had the wrong Idea about want
ing to get back to the good old days, 
and is now trying to work out plans 
to keep his 200 employed.

T H E  S T O n Y i l . lr u l «.Ink B r it . 
A rm y  A ir  « 'o rpa  rutlluiunn. la ln - 
frraac* In NiJI P rlaon . to k o b a m a . 
H e  la fr ie n d ly  w llk  P i lo t  O M eer 
Ha III «win o f  the  H A F , a  fe l lo w  
p r la o n  er.

a n d
HORSE NAMED JONES 

I I
D A L D W IN  took Link’s wry grin 
* *  for ah invitation to s it down. 
He sat down.

Baldwin added, “ I f  you’re try
ing to get your mind off dinner, 
as I am, I  think we’d do it better 
by talking."

Link sat up hopefully. "Got a 
new subject to talk about?” 

Baldwin shook his head. “ Look, 
they gave me a clean bandage. 
Would you mind?”
* “ Glad to.”  Link went to work 
on the other’s injured foot. “ Don’t 
blame me,”  he said, “ if you de
velop a whinny out of this. My 
first experience was gotten band
aging up the hoof of a horse.”  

“That the same horse, the one 
named Jones?”

“ Oh, have I mentioned Jones?” 
Baldwin chuckled. “ It ’s funny 

how a man reaches for the same 
familiar subject each time he 
starts a conversation. His mind 
is like his library o f books at 
home. He lias some that he uses, 
leaving untouched all the others 
that might be more interesting.”  

“My mind,”  said Link, “ doesn’t 
work like that. You wouldn’t be 
getting at something else?”

“ I might.”
“ Okay. What are you driving

-at?”
For a moment, Baldwin gritted 

his teeth and looked at his hurt
ing foot, which Link was band
aging. " I  guess,”  he said, “ that I 
was just curious about what 
makes Americans act like Ameri
cans.”

“The horse Jones,”  said Link, 
“was pretty important. He was 
some horse, I thought I  was a 
small boy on a farm. I  was 14 
years old and I was going to make 
ten thousand dollars racing Jones 
in county fairs. On all that money, 
I was going to retire to Kansas 
City for the life of Rockefeller. 
But Jones nqyer won a race.”

“So I suppose your ideas o f the 
world were wrecked?”

“They were not. That’s the 
point.”

••Eh?”
“ Don’t you see it?”  said Link. 

" I  had a swell time spending the 
ten thousand dollars. In my mind, 
I mean. It ’s a good thing I  didn’t 
get my hands on i t  Ten thousand 
dollars isn’t so much money, and 
1 would have found that out. It 
was a rosy dream. I t  remained 
that. And it had been so much 
fun that I went looking for an
other. A  bigger one. Even more 
rose-colored. Some fun.”

“Did that one win for you?” 
“O f course not. None of them 

have come in a winner. Oh, some 
o f them got part way, but not far 
enough to disillusion me.”

Link grinned at his own de
scription o f his past. He liked it. 

•  • •

'T 'H E  race horse Jones, the flea
bag, had really given him a 

permanent lesson in how good it 
is to enjoy hope. It  seemed to Link 
that he had enjoyed everything 
more than some other people after 
that.

He had enjoyed the farm, which

ISLAND IDEA
The Right Hon Peter Fraser. New 

Zealand's liberal and kindly prime 
minister who stopped off in Wadi-
lington for a few days on his w a v P H H H H I i l lC P I lP iR I I P H IH I I I  
to London, thinks there should be r n a d e a n o v e r g r o w n m t o f a b o y l

‘W *  amon» . out of him. A t 16, passing for 18, tne united Nations when it comes i ,..ui» 1 ___
to dividing up the islands of the $ *?, on a P^Pf^ne con-
Pacific formerly mandated to Sfc- ?£ruct on cl eyr’ ■* *aborer' b“ * 
pan. Personally, he would like lo they * ° °n fire<* nim unceremonl- 
see all the islands between Hawaii ru*,y for prankstering on the Job. 
and the Philippines put under th* with the money he’d saved, and 
U. S. flag. But even so, he points proceeds from the sale of a sow 
out that there arc so many of the~<- end pigs, he went to a business 
Islands that every country coul I (« liege  In ChiUicothe, Mo. He 
have all It wanted or needed for air walked into the business college 
baae.y  naval bases 01' commercial intending to take a banking course 
for *iil! *Tive ' ‘,no* * h *'»d bjeome a banker. Walling to
w v £ e te n ^ v  £ „ ^  °L  1 «■> »“ * . h*  b « « «  »  hoy who sovereignty by two or more Pacific • « « —.m o.
powers he rejects flatly. It hasn’t
worked out at all In the few Islands cou5»e, and learned telegrapher* 
where It has been tried, after the m*d*  I * 4»
Japg were drlveu out.

After they’d blown hell out o f the Hiyudori worlu on 
the outskirts of Tokyo, their bomber caught enough flak 
to force it down. The pilot died in Link’s arms.

horses right there. He learned to 
telegraph, and enjoyed it.

Link worked the usual vacation 
reliefs of a beginning telegrapher, 
then bid a job at Kirksville, Mo., 
and got it. K irksville was the 
home of osteopathy; Link bid the 
job because he wanted to become 
an osteopathic doctor. He did! 
Six years, and he had his degree. 
Then he practiced a year in Kan
sas City, and enjoyed it plenty. 
He did well, too.

His next horse, naturally, had 
to be the armed forces. The Army 
wasn’t commissioning osteopaths 
in the Medical Corps, so Link en
tered the A ir  Corps via Civilian 
Pilot Training.

Because he'd been a telegrapher, 
and the A ir  Corps madly needed 
radio operators, they'd made him 
a radioman. He hadn't minded. 
He wanted action, and radio was 
a quick way.

Tbe most rose-colored spot in «till wi

“ Eh?” said Link. "What's that?” 
“ What we were just talking 

about. You* horse, Jones. I  take 
it you just had one four-legged 
real horse. The other* you Just 
call horses/' •

“ That** right,”  Link admitted. 
“ Well, I  say that isn’t what 

makes Americans act like Amer
icans. Many men of many races 
have a horse named Jonet, don’t 
you think?”

Link thought about it. It didn’t 
make sense. He grinned. “That’s 
silly, isn’t It? I  mean, this whole 
talk is silly.”

“ I suppose so.”
Link tied the bandage and gave 

it a pat. “ I  guess w e’ve talked out 
all the concrete subjects like the 
weather and poker hands. Nothing 
left but fantasy.”  He gave the 
bandage another p a t “ Hoar** 
that?”

“ It feels fair dlnkum.”  Baldwin 
wiggled his foot. “ Thanks. There’s

his A ir  Corps career had been thatl 
last raid on Tokyo.

They’d blown hell out o f the 
Hiyudori plane works on the out-1 
skirts of Tokyo. But their bomber 
caught enough flak to force it 
down, two of the crew killed, and 
the pilot died in Link’s arms after 
the landing.

They burned the bomber and 
scattered. The Japs caught Link. 
He didn't know about the others.

The fact was that Link hadn’t 
dared inquire about the other fe l
lows on the bomber. He had not 
admitted he was on a bomber 
which had pasted Tokyo. There 
was a rumor around that the Japs 
were shooting all captured flyers 
who had bombed Tokyo. Link had 
kept his mouth shut.

The Japs had his name and tag 
number. That was all he'd told 
them. It  was all he was going to 
tell them, too.

• '  • •
TJALD W IN  b r o k e  I n t o  h i t

th o u gh ts
•That,’ ’ said Baldwin, "I* not

*  "  '  '

Are there?”  said Link in an
unfunny tor/e.

“ I  mean women as a subject o f 
conversation,”  Baldwin explained.

“They should shoot you for men
tioning I t ”

“Oh, now, I ’m not being sadis
tic, old boy,”  Baldwin said. " I  Just 
wondered if you were married.”

Link grinned. “ No. For soma 
reason, they don’t take me seri
ously. You know what a Great 
Dane dog is?”

“One of those devilish big ani
mals. Like a calf.”

“That,”  said Link, ” la how I  
seem to impress the opposite sex. 
Something amusing, and intereat- 
'ng to pet, but not an 
want to keep in the hoi 

/I bound out at them or t 
and they consider me I

“Lucky,”  said B aldw in .' 
o f serious, depend! 
look at— "  He went 
at the door. “Oh, oh,
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Texas Furniture Company
Quality Home Furnishings •
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Preferred For Warm Weather 

Wear!

MEN S SLACK SOCKS

25c pr.
Sturdy, good-looking Armorfoot* 
socks In the right length tor 
late Spring, Summer and Fall— 
the ankle length that some men 
prefer for all year!

Clock, vertical and plaid pat
terns.

Take-It-Easy in a Colorful

LAWN HAMMOCK

5.90
For a summer of comfort, string 
several hammocks under the 
trees in your back yard.
Made of heavy cotton duck with 
12 brass grommets in each end, 
strung with heavy cotton rope. 
Rust-resistant galvanized hang
ing rings.
72” x 35" size.

Priced to Please Your Budget!

FULL FASHIONED. 
RAYON HOSIERY

86c
Alluring and enduring Gay- 
modes* to sheathe your legs In 
sheer, lasting beauty.

Famous for their perfect fit, 
their ever-rlght costume shades 
and their sturdy reinforcements 
that mean lots of extra mileage.

75 lb Box $72.50

Insurance For a Good Summer!

MEN'S SPORT JACKETS

7.90
Handsome accessory for active 
wear . . .  a oomfbrt-glving pal 
on chilly evenings . . . and 
mighty handy In damp weather! 
They're wind-resistant —  and 
they are water-repellent!

Redecorate Thriftily With

CHARM-TRED* SHAG 

RUGS

2.98
Decorative, sturdy shag rugs are 
wonderfully practical for sum
mer use In living or dining 
rooms or bedrooms and for
year 'round use in the bath.

Thickly tufted yarn, sewn on a 
heavy canvas backing that will 
stand lots of wear.

In white, beige or colors, 
lg" x 34” size.

28" round slae ........ ............ .118
24"X36" size ....  1J8
a4"x4*” slae ......... .    4J8
36 x64 else ........   .8J0

Useful for storing left-oven, too 
H gallon else.

Visit Oar Skss
Department

America's Outstanding 
Values.

— mm
-  ■ ,r  -  -

Keeps Foods

F R E S H
With Pure 

Washed Air 
*

HARDWICK RANGE
Fully Insulated oven and broiler: 
automatic pilots lights all top burn
ers. Solid porcelain sides.

Apartment Size

$69.50
Certificate required with each new 
stove purchased.

For Wonderful Baked Dishes

COVERED BEAN POT

49c
Once you've used thia sturdy 
pottery baker, you'll wonder ho» 
you ever cooked without A
Ideal for casserqle dishes as well 
as for dellclr»} baked beans.

;

The Refrigerqtor 
That Saves Food and 
V ita l W ar Materials

Amazing! Is the word for this mod
ern wartime refrigerator. Coolcra- 
tor washed air refrigeration uses 
Ice in a new four-way circulation 
method. It  keeps food fresher, pre
serves the natural flavors longer. 
Pure, washed, humified, chilled air 
circulates constantly over the food 
and carries away objectionable 
odors. Covered dishes are not 
needed to prevent excessive drying 
out. Vegetables retain their garden 
freshness.

IMef
NEW

list lost

27.-

corporate activi-

was re
it few others. 
Steel. General 
Pont. Kenne-

curb were Puffet 
Preferred, Republic 

hit lower 
Pond &

YORK STOC K I ISI

Sí 2ß •... 25«.,
65% 65%
15% 36%

12 82% 82% 82% 
11 17% 67*» 67%

‘Ä 1»'.: 1»%

SSM, 82% 88% 
SS«, S3 S3 

S 48% 48% 48%
t  SS

OUT SUNDAY!
in .u r

Hillzon Molai Coffee Shop
N««r DMVtad by J i f f  A Allena Gathri*

Tide W a t ____
V  8 SUMI_______

M %il I I

»7%

choice 200-270 pound 
; choice 16ft pound but- 
11.26 down; pin« 8.60

grade shorn lamb» 
; woo led Umba and

woo led two year

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. April ÍO— (4*)— Wheat :

O PEN HIGH LOW CLOSE
May .  1.71% 1.78% 1.73% 1.72%
Jly -  1.7(4% 13 «%  1.60% 1.70%-%
Sep _ 1.66%-% 1.66% 1.66 1.66%-%
Dec .  166%-% 1.65% 1.65% 1.65%-%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. April 20—<A*)—Grain* dis

played a nervous undertone today and 
generally weakened for am II fractional 
losses. Clear weather over the mid-west 
created some selling, despite the fact that 
more rain was forecast, and there was a 
moderate amount o f liquidation on the al- 
wuys present prospect o f important war 
developments over the week-end.

May wheat, outs and barley held at 
ceilings. Deferred wheat contracts closed 
%-% lower, July fl.70% -% , deferred oats 
were o ff  %-%. July 78:V,. deferred barley 
was down %-% . July $1.24, and rye was 
% lower to % higher. May $1.2»%-%.

FORT W ORTH R A IN
FORT WORTH. April 29 (4*)—Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.71 %-77.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 pounds 2.40-47.
Corn, oats and barley— at northern ship

ping point ceiling prices plus freight.
-BUY BONDS-

Nine More Recruits 
Report ot Lubbock

Gray county sent nine more sail
ors to Uncle Sam Friday.

Going from Pampa to the Induc
tion station at Lubbock were the 
following, all navy recruits:

A. P. Coombes, Gerald Richard 
Elsheimer. James Weldon Bullard, 
William Garnett Morse, Charles 
Clifton Hoover. Claude Raymond 
Coble, Albert Guy Smith, William 
Francis Bolander, Richard Gilbert 
Moore.

'Scarecrow' of the Skis«

The spectacular fireworks display pictured above iz a new type 
German flare, which the RAF calls “The Scarecrow," exploding 
during raid over Magdburg, Germany. Flare bursts with sheet 
of orange flame, followed by oily black smoke. As explosion sub

sides, showers of colored fragments shoot out

A& M H earing  
Is Recessed

COLLEGE STATION, April 29— 
</P) — A senate Investigating com
mittee today recessed its Inquiry In
to administrative affplrs of Texas 
A&M college with testimony from 
three members of the board of di
rectors that a cumulative loss of 
confidence in him resulted In the 
dismissal of Dr. T. O. Walton as 
college president last August.

Committee Chairman P e n r o s e  
Metcalfe of San Angelo said the 
group would keep open the A&M 
docket and may make further ln-

qulries before the legislature meets 
in January of next year.

Directors H. J. Brees of San An
tonio, O. R. White, Brady, and 
A. H. Demke of Stephenvllle, con
cluded the directorates' testimony 
In the lnvestiagtion.

Demke and Metcalfe clashed 
briefly In their opinions of what 
role the A&M former students as
sociation played In the situation.

Demke asserted the association 
had been "sucked into" the con
troversy.

“Don't understand me to say I 
doubt their motives. I  think they 
are the finest fellows In the world, 
but I  think they have been taken 
in," he said.

“ I f  I  know anything about It, it

Heroes Are Arosnil, Bui Yos 
Won't Find il Out Very Often

By KENNETH L  DIXON
WITH THE AEF IN ITALY, April 

23—(At—(Delayed)—When you re
turn to an infantry outfit after a 
long absence during which it has 
seen a lot of action It seems almost 
as though every single survivor Is 
a hero.

In this outfit, for Instance, every 
time you turn around you hear a 
new case of individual heroism. The 
boys dont wear their medals, but 
their stories get told Just the same.

There’s James V. (Jim) Jenkins 
of Bryson City, N. C.. whose pla
toon was attacking near Terrelli on 
the cassino front back In Febru
ary. Men were getting cut down on 
both sides of him by small arms and 
mortar fire. Finally the Germans 
started heaving hand grenades.

One landed right between Jim 
and his platoon leader, and the lat
ter didn't see it. So, Instead of hit
ting the dirt, Jim made a dive for 
the grenade, grabbed It and pitched 
It right back at the Germans where

It exploded. He saved several lives 
In his own platoon and knocked out 
that many of the enemy.

Capt. Ralph 8. Phelan of Houston 
is another' one who Just got the 
Silver star the other day. although 
the thing he did to earn it happen
ed last November back up on Mount 
Rotundo.

The captain Is a battalion sur
geon. Word came down the moun
tain that there was a big bunch of 
badly wounded men up there who 
couldn't be brought down that night 
because of artillery fire and the 
rugged terrain.

Bo Phelan grabbed up some blood 
plasma And other first air supplies 
and headed up on the mountain,

is from a minority of them who 
have expressed themselves, too," 
said Metcalfe.

Demke suggested that as long as 
there was turmoil about the col
lege situation, the board hardly 
could be expected to make pro
gress In selecting a new president.

"Former students in my own com
munity say they have had nothing 
to do with this thing (the investiga
tion) here," Demke added.

Brees. a retired army officer, 
scoffed at suggestions the discharge 
of Dr. Walton and Williamson had 
thrown the college Into turmoil.

“ I  don't think the college Is go
ing to hell In a handbasket." he 
asserted. ‘‘I f  the discharge of two 
men is going to have such a wide
spread effect we had better start 
from the bottom and rebuild. I 
think that Dean Bolton (Acting 
President Frank C. Bolton, dean 
of the college) has done a splendid 
Job and his record refutes any 
argument that the school Is going 
to hell hurriedly."

Improve Your Kitchen With
These Items From Our Store

C o o l e r a t o r
7/iC 9 ceC cn cá ’tio*Lee¿  r e f r i g e r a t o r

Brighten Your Kitchen 
for Spring__
There is nothing that will do more 
for the appearance of your kitchen 
than new felt base or linoleum 
Here are two “buys” !

Quality FELT BASE
Very heavy weight, with hard, easi
ly-cleaned surface. Price per sq. yd.

50c & 70c

INLAID  LINOLEUM
The patterns and colors run clear 
through to the back. Per sq. yd.

$1.50 & $2.25 Laid

crawling and scrambling and claw
ing from foothold to foothold.

When he got up there the same 
enemy fire which had caused the 
casualties and was causing more by 
the minute had grown even more 
Intense. He wasn’t a field aid work
er, and It wasn’t his Job to go craw
ling out there from wounded man to 
wounded man.

But the captain went, with shells 
bursting aU around him. By a mi
racle he wasn't hit and saved a lot 
of Uves before they could start 
bringing the wounded down at dawn. 
---------------BUY BONDS---------------

Prime Minister 
Curtin in England

LONDON. AprU 29 (AV-Prime 
Minister John Curtin of Australia 
arrived today to attend a confer
ence of empire leaders. He confer
red with President Roosevelt In the 
United States en route here.

First Party Bald 
At Service Clib

The 1094th Guard Squadron at 
Pampa Army Air Field Friday night 
“threw" the first squadron party 
ever to be held In the PAAF En
listed Men's Service Club at the 
local air base.

The post orchestra played for the 
event, and refreshment* were serv
ed.

Duties of the military police for 
the night were performed by other 
soldiers from the field.
--------------- BUY BONDS---------------

Twenty-one per cent of all com
mercial motor vehicles released for 
civilian use from the nation’s pool 
of new trucks In the first year of 
allocation were purchased for con
struction work directly connected 
with the war effort.

U gh  In Style — Low in Price!

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

1.19
White shirts you can depend on 
for all-around use — they look 
good with every kind of suit . . .  
and they STILL look good on 
costless days!

Easy to wash — sanforized* so 
they won't shrink out of shape!

Color-Magic Brightens Wartime 

Meals

PRINTED TABLE CLOTHS

1.39
Colorful and charming setting 
for every meal from breakfast 
to supper.

Fine, long-lasting cotton with 
handsome hand-printed all-over 
pattern In contrasting color.

Styled for Comfort! Built for 

Wear!

MISSES' DENIM SLACKS

2.98
First aid for victory gardeners, 
war workers or vacationers!

Trim-fitting slacks, gently pleat
ed at waist for added comfort 
and smartness, with convenient 
hip pocket.

den-

Easy to Tie and Yong-Wearing!

MEN'S TOWNCRAFT' 
TIES

98c
i
X new and welcome assortment 
of the ties all America Is calling 
for this year!

Plaids, stripes and figures—pat
terns to wear and white and 
solid color shirts . . . and others 
you’ll want for your patterned 
shirts!

To Brighten Yeur Bathroom!

CHENILLE MAT AND  

SEAT COVER SET

2.98
Thickly tufted rows of chenille In 
an unusual combination ot 
straight and waffle pattern, 
stitched to a sturdy canvas 
backing for extra-long wear.

Pretty multicolor design on both 
mat and seat cover.

Extra large mat, 28"x38” size.

Warm Weather

TURBARLE

Be fresh and dainty on the hot
test days with easy-to-tub tail
ored slips of fine, long-lasting 
crepe In favorite tea rose or 
white.

Form-moulding bias or straight 
cut styles that fit with never a 
wrinkle ’neath your slimmest
frocks.
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Tomorrow calls to mind all the traditional symbols of spring—may
pole, flowers, songs and sentimental poetry. Tomorrow Is officially known 
by all as May Day.

In medieval and Tudor England, May Day was a great public holi
day. All classes of the people were up with the dawn to go "A-Maylng." 
Branches of trees and flowers were borne In trlump to the center of 
towns, where a maypole glorious with ribbons and flowers was erected.

Flowers of course add their beauty to May-Day. Crocuses, bright 
dancing daffodils, demure violets and blossoming branches of dogwood 
and cherry are all there to help break the grip of winter and welcome 
the long-awaited-May-Day.

Leave us face It, with May we start thinking of our gardens even 
though we have only enough room to plant a small strawberry patch, we 
Insist on going down to the store and “Just look over the assortment of 
garden seeds.’’ We look them over alright, but the artists who design 
the seed packages have done such a wonderful Job of picturing the 
plant In maturity, that we scarcely think where we are going to put 
them until we have paid the clerk and walked out—with visions of for- 
get-me-nota, roses, tulips, Jonquils, and a little luck, big red roses. But 
Lyla Myers can put Is nicer—

MINE WON’T
For months. I ’ve seen no magazines;
I  haven’t touched a book;
But how I ’ve studied catalogues.
And still I  read and look.

Deep furrows mar my worried brow;
My sight has grown quite dim;
But inside something drives me on.
I  guess that's garden-vim.

I've made a million garden plans,
But every time I ’ve changed, them.
Confronted by the lack of space
I ’ve sadly re-arranged them.

Perhaps my system's wrong, or else
By brain has missed a cog;
Or—won't a garden hold as much
As one small catalogue?

< • •  •

We've heard of a lot of things coming through the malls, but never 
before have we known of one single egg coming through the regular 
channels without a crack-up.

Doris Ann Davis has a tiny little bantum egg which came to her 
packed In something looking like a lightbulk container . . . sent all the 
way from Kansas City too. We thought, “Easter time was the time for 
eggs, etc,, etc. ;•> . >

•  •  •

“ I  don't see what holds up a woman’s strapless evening gown,” 
asserts a paragrapher. Shame on you. brother; you’re not supposed to.

• • •
Whether o r  not Jive Is a cause of Juvenile delinquency Is a question 

for which one popular magazine seeks an answer. Artur Rodzlnskl, con
ductor of the New York philharmortc leads the affirmative opinion 
while Leopold Stokowski of the Philadelphia Symphony orchestra, boogie 
woogle pianist Hazel Scott and swoonslnger Frank Sinatra head up the 
Opposition.

"The style of boogie-woogie which apeals to hep-cats Is the great
est cause of delinquency among American Youth today," claims Rodzln- 
Ski. “With so many homes broken as a result of the family head serv
ing In the armed forces, parental supervision Is lacking and this type 
of music leads to war degeneracy. There Is no need for swing with 
such beautiful compositions as Strauss waltzes to provide dance tempo.”

Answering this broadside against swing and modem comes the 
reply of Stokowski, renowned for his Interest In American youth. “There 
!s In every country,” he says, "a relatively small class of children who 
haven't had a good start in life, but music cannot be blamed for this. 
Music, on the contrary . . .  and that means every medium . . .  Is vitality 
for the youngster, leading him Into the direction of healthy Imagina
tion and enthusiasm. Anybody influenced by music and the dance Is 
not going In the direction of laziness or criminal things.”

B aw l Scott says on the subject too that. "Juvenile delinquency ex
isted In this country long before swing was heard of," Is her retort to 
the charges against Jive. THE VOICE says “Nuts I I don’t know what the 
causes of. Juvenile delinquency are, but I don’t think anyone can prove 
that popular music Is one of them.”

Jtvesters and hepcats as well as classicists and Strauss fans are 
invited to let us know what their answers are to charges from both 
Mddk . . r  might he Interesting reading to Rear what the Iflds have to 
say on the subject

• •  # •

Everyone who luatd Tom Collins speak at the banquet sponsored 
bp the Chamber of Commerce last week seemed to enjoy every minute 
Of his speech.

It is amazing what some people can do with ideas that have been 
kicking around the world for a long time. Some can advance the same 
old sayings and we paste a smile on our face for politeness sake and 
later remark, “We’ve heard that one long ago.”

Still others can give a fresh, new, vivid approach with the same 
old adage and make you think you've run Into something entirely new 
and dlffesent. That’s what Collins did with the old ideas that were 
advanced In the first psychology books on how to get along with peo
ple. -

In  giving the qualities that go to make people like us, Collins placed 
“dependability” at the top of the list. Right then we whole-heartedly 
agreed With him In that our pet peeve is having to wait on people when 
they fall to keep their appointment.

Being late Is nothing more than a habit; a regular and self-excused 
habit. As Sinclair Lewis puts it, "There are persons who can be depend
ed upon to be undependable. Whether you are to dine with them, walk 
with them, or collaborate on a love story, beyond doubt they will keep 
you drearily waiting, unable to settle down to anything. But they would 
be astonished to find that you consider It an Insult to be so little prized 
that you have to wait with dogs and creditors."

All of us are quitty of unpunctuality . . .  a great many times it 
can’t be helped, but let's start a campaign against those rude and 
selfish people who won’t give a hang If we wait or not and forever fall 
to get to their appointments.

• * •

“Joe, you carry the baby and let me have the eggs. You might drop

Ava Swafford found herself turning at least three shades pinker 
the Other day after she very unconsciously made a prize pun to some 
fellows who were razzing her boyfriends in both the Army and Navy.

Somebody asked her, “Whlcn do you prefer, the Army men or 
Navy Men. and how they doing?”

AVa very unthinkingly said, “Oh neck-'n-neck "
* • •

What you hear never sounds half as Important as what you over
heard.

• *  •

You don’t need to worry about/that man of yours freezing while he 
Is stationed In one of the Army and Navy bases In Alaska or In the 
AleuTians . . . that is If he has an electric flying suit . . . they are 
very versatile. They’re fine for keeping our flying fighters warm and 
comfortable In their planes when temperatures .get low and there's a 
source of electric power gt hand. But that isn't all.

When planes land In unpopulated regions or when fliers bail out, 
there is a luxury to an electril flying suit. Even when It isn't plugged 
in. It can take rugged terrain, strenuous action, and cold weather.

A  short time ago some of our engineers spent two days and nights 
in these suits on Mt. Cranmore and Mt. Washington In New Hamp
shire. They skied, hiked, biased trails, and camped out In heavy snow
drifts at aero temperatures.

After the ordeal, men and suits were doing nicely. The men had 
kept warm; the suits had withstood the wear; and the electric circuits 
build Into the clothing operated perfectly when they were plugged In

At a fashionable evening party no woman feels she Is looking her 
best unless her shoulder straps are slipping and her shoes and girdle

H I H v  ■*
•  • , •

One Sunday we were wide awake before our time so we turned on 
the bedside radio to pick up the nears. This was at 7:23 a. m. A male 
singer was Meeting something about longlng-for-you and wantlng-to-.bp- 
wlth-you. We wondered how much a ham like that got for singing such 
drivel to early In the morning. There eras nothing to do but let him 
finish because the news «rat not due until the half hour. When the 
song was finished the commercial announcer put on his spiel and he 
■aid “Go ahead, Frank," and another record began playing.

We had been hearing Prank Sinatra whom some people regard as 
even better than Bing Oroaby, (Perish the thought!)

H ie  Incident may show that we cah't recognize good stuff unless 
It’s labeled, or it aaay show that Frankie’s solos aren’t so hot in a 
cold bedroom at dawn

• •  •

Says here tftbt an Irish stew on a cold night is a great antidote 
for dlverce.

•  •  •

Two dairies were engaged m an advertising war. One of the com
panies hired a daredevil racer to drive around the town with large

'T h is  Daredevil Drinks Our Milk.“
The rival company came out with placards twice as large, reading: 

“You Don't Have To Be A Daredevil To Drink Our Milk."

Evelyn Bunting 
Becomes Bride Of 
Louis R. Smith

In a single ring ceremony Miss 
Evelyn Mae Bunting, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bunting of 601 
E. Francis, became the bride of 
Pvt. Louis R. Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Smith. Bermlngham. 
Mich., who Is stationed at the Pam- 
pa Army Air Field.

Vows were.exchanged April 21, at 
7:30 In the First Christian church, 
with the Rev. 8 . D. McLean reading 
the ritual.

Mrs. I. B. Townsend played appro
priate wedding music at the church 
organ and the altar was decorated 
with a profusion of carnations, ros
es and pot plants.

The bride wore a white street- 
length dress and white accessories. 
She wore a hand-carved pin brought 
to the states by her Oreat Grand
mother.

Pvt. and Mrs. Smith will take a 
wedding trip to Detroit, Mich., June 
S for a IS day furlough after which 
they win be at home at 601 E. Fran
cis.

---------- BUY BONDS------------- -

Dinner Given To 
Honor Teachers Of 
Woodrow Wilson

A chicken dinner was held Thurs
day evening honoring teachers of 
Woodrow Wilson school given by the 
executive board of the Parent-Tea
cher Association in the school din
ing room.

Red roses formed the centerpiece 
for the buffet table and roses were 
also used to center individual tab
les. Fried chicken, cream gravy, new 
potatoes, buttered peas, combination 
salad, clover leaf rolls, coffee and 
home-made cake and Ice cream com
pleted the menu.

Following the dinner games of 
Bingo” and “Texas 42” were play

ed. Alter an informal visiting hour 
roses were presented to each teach
er.

Attending the affair were: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
V. Pocock. Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Moore, Miss Zena Glerhart. Miss 
Anna Belle Cox, Mrs. Espar A. 
Stover, Miss Hazel Gilbert. Miss 
Ruth Hart. Miss Oleta Marlin, Mrs. 
Haskell Folsom, Mrs. Cleo White- 
side, Mrs. Betty Lutz, Miss Lucille 
Bax, all teachers, ana their guests.

Members of the P. T. A. executive 
board and their guests attending 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vincent, 
Mrs. Alice Cockreil. Mrs. Clifford 
Ryan. Mrs. Rufe Jordon, Mrs. Dn- 
mett Forrester, Mrs. W. A. Rankin, 
Mrs. A. Z. Griffin, Mrs. Oaritan 
Nance and Mrs. E. L. Anderson. 
-------------- BUY BONDS------— -----

S P R IN G ’S  D R E SSM A K E R  TO U C H E S
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— Courtesy New York  D ree» Institute

Eaty-to-wear spring suits in cheeks or stripes of the sort used for 
men’s wear are tailored with feminine detail. A bright scarf for the 
street, and a pretty blouse for the cocktail hour, go equally well with 
the brown and white wool checked suit ahown. Note the coachman’a 
;ut of the jacket and the turnback cuffa showing the sleeves. The two- 
piece drees, right, is one of the season’s popular lumberjacket atylea in 
checked navy and white. The blouse is boldly buttoned with mother-of- 
pearl discs, and the skirt has a drawstring waist. A smart and becom
ing business crepe, this dress ia also practical for spectator sports and 
travel.

Mrs. Rulh Sewell 
Is Hostess At 
Recent Shower

A pink and blue shower honored 
Mrs. Virginia Belmont last week 
given in the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Sewell, 211 N. Wynne.

Entertainment consisted of games 
of dominoes and 42 after which 
punch and cokes were served to the 
following: Mmes. W. C. Neharg. M. 
E Cooper. Jack Robinson, Evart 
Revard. R. A. Hankhouse. B. W. 
Rose, Vic Banks. Leonard Olsen. 
Jerry Nelson, John McFall and 
Miss Charlotte Martin, the hostess 
and the honoree.

Sending gifts were: Mrs. Mark 
Vantine, Mrs. Jimmie Little, Mrs. 
Joe Key and Miss Bonnie Lee Rose.i 

BUY BONDS-----------

Mrs. Clifford Braly, 
Mrs. Lloyd Stallings 
Entertain at Club

A program concerning bills now 
before the legislature was given 
when members of the Twentieth 
Century club met last week In the 
home of Mrs. Clifford Braly with 
Mrs. Lloyd Stallings as co-hostess.

During the business session a re
port on the Seventh District Fed
erated Women's club meeting which 
was held recently at Plainview was 
given by Mrs. Joe Gordon, club 
delegate.
' Fallowing the business session Mrs. 
W. R. Campbell discussed the Vet
eran Omnibus O. I. Bill of Rights 
and Mrs. O. R. Branson discussed 
Socialized Medicine. *

A history of the flag was then 
given by Mrs. I. B. Hughey after 
which Mrs. Stallings led in a rally 
of songs.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. Raymond W. Har- 
rah.

Attending were: Mmes. Clifford 
Braly. J. M Fitzgerald. J. W. Oor- 
don, R. J. Hagan, Clifton High, I. 
B. Hughey. Paul Kasishke, Roger 
McConnell, Boy McKernan. F. D. 
Stallings, Mrs Carl Wright and 
Mrs. G. R. Branson.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Piano Instructor 
To Visii in Pampa

Russell O. Curtis, piano Instruc
tor at the Amarillo college will come 
to Pampa May 8. to conduct an au
dition clinic in the home of Mrs. 
H. A. Yoder for the benefit of her 
Intermediate and advanced piano 
students.

Curtis has studied with teachers 
both In the United States and Eu 
rope. While in Boston he was a 
pupil of the late Bertha Fiering 
Tapper and also of Dr. Thompson 
Stone, conductor of the Handel and 
Hayden Society of Boston. He has 
also studied with Isldor Phillip at 
the Fontainebleau school of music 
In France and at the Chicago Con
servatory, the Julllard school of mu
sic, New York City and at the Uni
versity of Southern California.

His teaching experience Includes 
such schools as Texas 8tate College 
for Women, Denton and the North 
Texas Agricultural college, Arling
ton.

Mrs. Yoder’s pupils will come In 
groups of five to play and Curtis 
will offer suggestions and helpful 
criticisms, giving demonstrations of 
various phases of piano technique.

The following pupils have been 
asked to participate In the event: 
Betty Ruth Oarrison, Sammie Frier
son, Mary Kathryn Jewell. Etta 
Frances Haney, Eddie Marlowe. Tiny 
Hobart. Dorothy and Margery Dix
on, Carol Culberson, Joyce Harrah, 
Verna Frary, Nelda Davis. Joan Ap- 
plebay, Connie Clark. Janet Ste
gall, Elsie Harris, Mickey Casada. 
Hilda Ruth Burden, Duane Vleux, 
Marjorie OIUIs. Edith Mae Morrow 
and Wesley Geiger.

Mrs. Yoder will present her class 
In Spring recitals May IS and 16 In 
the Church of the Brethren.

b u y  b o n d s

Banquet Is Planned 
For Thursday Night

I A call meeting was held by the 
I Esther club Thursday evening In 
the I. O. O. F. hall with President 
Francis Hall presiding 

Plans were made for a banquet 
to be held In honor of winning teams 
and Individuals Inside the organiza
tion. The banquet will be held 
Thursday evening in the hall fol
lowing a meeting Monday night 
when plans «rill he completed for 
the affair.

Girl
Scouts

Mrs. Frank Carter

Mrs. Moore Is 
Honored With 
Birthday Party

Honoring Mrs. M A. Moore on her 
73rd birthday anniversary, members 
of the T, E. L. Sunday school class 
and the Mary Martha circle, both of 
which Mrs. Moore Is a member, 
held a party recently In the home 
of Mrs. Moore's daughter, Mrs. J. 
1). Hllbun. 510 E. Francis.

A special guest was Mrs. J. M. 
Spurgin of Merkell. Texas, who ar
rived here to be present on her 
mother’s birthday anniversary.

A pot plant was presented the 
honoree from the class and indivi
dual gifts were brought by circle 
members. Roses were wired to Mrs. 
Moore by her sister In Stanton, 
Texas, to celebrate the occasion and 
she received 35 birthday cards and 
greetings

Mrs. Moore gave the devotional by 
¡quoting from memory several Bibli- j 
I cal scriptures after which she gave1 
a short discussion of interesting in- 

' cidents in her life.
| . Following a prayer, a refreshment 
plate was served to the following: 
Mmes. Ruby Smith. Lee Porter, 
Harry Dean, John Browning, John 
Henry, C. E. McMinn. Pearl Ervin, 
S. L. Anderson, May Monroe. Net
tie Barrett. Noah Jones. H C. 
Chandler, H. A. Overall, G C. Stark, 
Roy Hallman, D. j,. Lunsford, T. D. 
Sumrall. H. M. Anderson, J. M. 
Spurgin, O. H. Gllstrap. J. B. H ll
bun.

--------------b u y  b o n d s ----------------

k A l a t  V

Jaynes-Thomton 
Marriage Vows 
Taken April 26

In a single ring ceremony read 
April 26, at 8 p. m„ Miss Cleo Jay
nes, daughter of Mrs. O. E. Steph
ens. 214 Gray, became the bride of 
Lt. Hobart C. Thornton, son of 
George L. Thornton, Oklahoma 
City, Okla., now stationed at the 
Pampa Army Air Field.

Vows were exchanged before an 
improvised altar In the Stephens 
residence with pink carnations and 
snap dragons decorating. Chaplain 
Maurice P. Garner, PAAP, read the 
marriage ritual.

Attending as matron of honor was 
Mrs. Guy Hinton, sister of the bride. 
D. R. Lowe, a brother-in-law of the 
bride served as best man.

The bride wore a powder-blue tail
ored dressmaker suit with matching 
black patent accessories and a cor
sage of pink rosebuds.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held In the brides home 
when a lovely tree-tierred wedding 
cake, topped with a miniature bride 
and bridegroom was served with 
punch to friends and relatives.

Mrs. Thornton attended Pampa 
High school and is now employed as 
a bookkeeper at the Deluxe Dry 
cleaners In Pampa.

Lt. Thornton graduated from Ok
lahoma City High school and at
tended Oklahoma University. He Is 
a graduate from the Medical ad
ministrative officer’s candidate 
school at Camp Barkley, Texas, and 
Is a member of the staff, station 
hospital, pampa Army Air Field. 

BUY B O N D »
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Convention Reports 
Are Given When 
Rebekah Lodge Meets

Pampa Rebekah Lodge met for 
their regular business session In the 
I. O. O. F. hall Thursday evening 
with Noble Grand Ruby Wylie pre
siding.

Delegates to the Panhandle Asso
ciation, held In Pampa April 23. 24, 
25. gave reports. According to Mrs. 
Ruby Wylie, publicity chairman, an 
increased attendance was had this 
year over previous years. The next 
annual meeting will be held In Bor- 
ger with Jess Clay of Pampa serv
ing os president. M. I. Edwards of 
Borger, vice-president: Ruby Smith, 
Wellington, second vice-president; 
Maggie Webb of Skellytown, chap
lain; V. J. Castka, Pampa, secre
tary-treasurer.

Medals in individual contests were 
awarded In the Rebekah work to 
Ellen Kretzmler, vice-grand, Mae 
Phillips. Maggie Webb and Vera Oe- 
ter.

I. O. O. F. Individual contestant 
medals were awarded to Dewey Voy- 
les, Pampa; Frank Carter. Pampa; 
C C. Williams, O. Morris. P. W. Mor
gan and N. Don Ayers, all of Skelly
town.

Degree Staff contest awards went

Katherine Robinson Sharlyn Rose Pocock

Mrs. May Foreman Carr announces a series of Spring Recitals to fee
given by her students in piano and voice during the month of May.

The first program will be given by Sharlyn Rose Pocock, left, artist 
student In piano, tomorrow evening at the Church of the Brethren at 
8 o'clock.

She will be assisted by Miss Evelyn Thoma, violinist.
The second program will be presented by Katherine Robinson, right, 

lyric soprano. Tuesday evening at the Brethren church at 8 o'clock and 
will be assisted by Mis. R. W. Hlrsch, violinist.

Federated Council 
Of Church Women 
Will Meef Tuesday

Federated Council of Church wom
en will meet Tuesday at 1 o'clock 
at the First Methodist church base
ment for covered-dish luncheon.

Mrs. R. E Welles of Amarillo will 
bring a report from the State con
ference. Mrs. Weils has had a num
ber of years experience with the 
American Council of Church Wom
en and has served In several district 
offices.

Mrs. D. V. Burton Is local presi
dent and Mrs. Rufe Jordon is pro
gram director.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Birthday Party 
Given Mrs. Cook

J. A. Cook Jr., was honored on 
his birthday anniversary April 25. 
In their home 120 S. Nelson with 
a party.

After games were played gifts 
were opened and cake and coffee 
were served to Mmes. J. a . Cook, 
Sr.. Mattie Misamore, Pearl Fletcher, 
Ruby Seal, Letha Johns, J. A. Cook 
Jr.,' Rosalie Weir, Naomi Nice, Allie 
Estes, Mrs Buddy Weier, Billy Van 
Huss, Hazel Nice. Patricia Cook, 
Jackie and Bobby Estes, and the 
honoree.

BUY BONDS----------- —

Announcement
Members of Upsilon chapter of 

Beta Sigma Phi will meet tomor
row evening In the home of Mrs. 
Lois shelliamer at 8 o'clock.

to Vernon Hall and Fred Pnronto.
Registering at the three-day meet

ing were members of the Pampa, 
Amarillo and Borger Theta Rho 
girl» , _ __

Delegates attended from Panhan
dle, Enid, Okla., Skellytown. Borger, 
Shamrock. Wellington. Hereford, 
Amarillo and Matador.

Open-House To 
Be Held Monday 
In Heiskell Home

Open-house will be held Monday 
afternoon from 2 until 4 o'clock hon
oring Grover Lee HelskeU. son of 
Mr and Mrs H. H. HelskeU. 725 
E. Kingsmill, who arrived here last 
week for a visit with parents and 
friends.

HelskeU has a second lieutenancy 
In the Marines and wlU be an In
structor. stationed at Corpus Christl. 
He has been In the service 17 
months, taking C. P. T. at Canyon 
and Fort Worth;, pre-flight, Del 
Monte, Cal.; primary. Norman; ba
sic. Caviness Field, Corpus Chrlstl 
and has recently completed his ad
vanced training at Kingsville.

A special feature at the open- 
house will be a hand-made table 
cloth on which guests will sign their 
names; these will then be embroid
ered by Mrs. HelskeU.

BUY BUNDS-

Royal Neighbors 
Honor Mrs. Fouch

Mrs. Bonnie Pouch was honored 
on her birthday anniversary when 
Royal Neighbors of America met re
cently In the City club rooms.

Following the social hour »  short 
business meeting was conducted with 
the following persons attending:

Edna King, Elsie Walker, Betty 
Richardson, NelUe Ford, Ruth 
Conolly, Neva Matlock. Maxine Ben
nett. Edith West. Ruth Krets, Opal 
Money. Minnie Norman, Doris Tho
mas. Gertrude Deatherage, Marian 
Chandler, Juanita Mazey, Ola Fay 
Emerson. Lillie Timmons, Bonnie 
Pouch, Alta McElrath. Lola Richard
son * '

BUY BONDS -
Canoe burials were once prac

tised by ttw-America« Indians. -—  
■  BUY BOfTDS-

Ousdalupe Peak. 9800 feet high, 
is the highest point In Texas.

Exhibits of handicraft articles 
from two Brownie Troops—7 and 20 
—were displayed at the Panhandle 
Girl Scout Round-Up In Amarillo 
last week. Mrs. Nenstlel's group 
displayed a Brownie Theater andl 
a doll house complete with furnish
ings made by the girls. Mrs. 
Nance's group exhibited one of the 
potted plants, planted and cared 
for by the girls; a felt purse, and a 
kitchen pot holder rack made of 
plywood.

The girls In Brownie Trpop 17 
and Girl Scout troops 3, 12, 13, 14, 
22, 1 and 21 have been enjoying out
door activties. They have all had 
nosebag hikes and some groups have 
had fire building and out-door cook
ing. Many of the troops have 
started on a preparatory course of 
hiking, out-door cooking, and over
night camping which Is required be
fore they will be allowed to partic
ipate in troop camping at Camp 
Sullivan this summer.

• •  •
We appreciate the work of Troop 

No. 1 aqd their leader, Mrs. Glenn 
Radcllff. In improving the appear
ance of the yard around the Little 
Scout house. This group worked 
one Saturday and plan to put In 
another afternoon of hoeing, raking 
and flower planting soon.

Troop No. 4 under the leadership 
of Mrs. Lawrence West Is learning 
many practical aids through study 
and practice In the Home Nursing 
course which they started recently. 
Brownie Troop 20 enjoyed a na
ture hike recently during which 
they Identified numerous spring 
blossom*. The hike ended at the 
home' of Mrs. J. O. Merchant, troop 
committee member, where raftesh- 
ments were served.
! Troop No. 23 had a delightful 
birthday party at the home of Mrs. 
Wesley Davis, troop committee 
member, last week. One patrol had 
charge of games and songs, and the 
other pattol presented the program 
In which an original skit was given 
which was enjoyed by all. The large 
birthday cake decorated with 23 
candles was served with cold drinks 
to the 17 troop members, the leader, 
Mrs. N. L. Nlchoil, and Mrs. Beau
champ.

The plans for Day Camp and 
Summer activities are looking more 
Interesting «very day. So plan to 
take part, girls I

P r o p  IDash
Plans have been made for a

luncheon honoring 44-F cadet wives 
to be held In the USO at 1:30 next 
Tuesday afternoon 

A cooking committee, a clean-up 
Committee and a decoration com
mittee were appointed. Wives of 
44-E and 44-F are urged to attend. 

• * •
Rath Bishop was put in charge

of organizing a bowling team of ca
det wives. Monday afternoon was 
selected as the most desirable time. 
Two teams will be made up accord
ing to the first week's score. Mrs. 
Julia Pagan announced that the 
USO will pay for the first game 
each member bowls Beginners In 
bowling are also urged to come out 
and learn the game.

• • •
Dancing in the gymnasium on

Tuesday evenings has been discon
tinued.

• * *
44-E wives may remain on the

post until 11 p. m. on visitor nights. 
• • •

Patty Bishop, Helen Simons, Lu
cille Colby and Sidna Simmons 
journeyed to Amarillo last Monday. 
After a long day they were mighty 
glad to see the lights of Pampa as 
they bumped home on a bus late at 
night!

• • •
During the last meeting officers

were elected as follows: Sally Oa- 
leese, vice-president; Jean Oracle, 
secretary; Mary Ellen Kuka, treas
urer.

Volunteering on committees were; 
Prop Wash Editor, Jean Holden; 
reception, Marilyn Aired; refresh
ments. Agnes Benton; decoration, 
Nadine Martin.

• • •
PERSONALITIES 

Mrs. Ouy E. Hughey, Jr, (Jody)
comes from Greenville, Texas. Her 
husband Is' from Mt. Vernon, 111., 
and they met when he came to 
Greenville working for the Magno
lia Oil Co. Jody was secretary to 
the county judge. She Is making 
her home with Mrs. C. F. Bene- 
flel of Pampa.

Mrs. Raymond C. Garnet (Beat
rice) Is another native Texan, 
claiming San Antonio for her home. 
She attended the Ban Antonio Ju
nior College and he, Oklahoma Uni
versity. Mrs Oamel worked In an 
office at Kelly Field. While In 
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Suggestion For Mother's Day /

B la n k e t s
Nashua and St. Mary's 
100"e all virgin wool. Sin
gle. satin bound.

12. 95 to 18.95
Purry and Cannon. Part 
wool.

6.45 to 7.95

Bedroom and 
Bathroom Rugs

Also bathroom sets. In 
all desired colors.

Dresses 
Slack Suits 
House Coats

Purses
A beautiful selection. 
Leather and fabric. Var
iety of styles.

3.95 to 12.95

Gloves
New spring styles. White 
and colors.

Underwear
Knits, satins, satin crepe. 
Panties, slips, gowns and 
pajamas, new shipment.

Costume
Jewelry

Large collection of smart 
Jewelry to please any 
mother.

fon Scarfs
Lovely rUk scarfs, floral 
designs; an Ideal gift.

l ï l u r f e e ’s
Pompa's Quality Department Store

■ ■
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turd at

Texas, sent
______ i the local Bed
far some wire coat
to Ids induction Into 

Pvt Smith was one of

c S ? :  of the 
ind Drive in 1943. 

and a «ary good job he did of It 
Tfcwra ate Uve other IVunpa men 
Stationed at Camp Maxej and they 
•wed eantbangero too. I f  you have 
a f i t  extra ones, please bring them 
ta the Had Otase office, from where 
they will be sent to these men.

¡ í s S

W. O. K la r «  Knitting
nds knitters that 

there h  plenty of yam on hand 
tor gloves, helmets afghan squares 
socks, sweaters and wristlets. The 
1-inch double-pointed needles used

now be purchased 
If these garments were t

The , Chapter of the Amer.

S 3 iw H
in (a tn  ai «•

PICTURE FRAMING
pictures o f your boy in the 

gM rric « by having them beautifully

HATLEY GLASS 
ind WALLPAPER CO.
N. Cayler Phone MI111«

3

in knitting socks and gloves
at a meal swrc 

_  _  VSta p®1 needetl
we would not be staked to_mak<‘ 
them", said Mr* Kinatr.* She Is
pleased to report that some of the 
women who have not bean khttttag 
tor some time are coming back to 
check out yam.

* * •
( p i  James A. Stedje. at the MU»

Signal Corps, now somewhere in 
Italy, wrote to his sister. Miss Marie
Stedje, Executive of the local Girl 
Scout organization, that he wanted 
to give $50.00 to the Red Cross 
in Hansford County, his home. "The 
Red Cross is doing a lot of good 
in this war", he wrote This week 
Miss Stedje received his check for 
*50.00. I f  we pause to think how 
little is left of a soldier's monthly 
pay when such a sum is taken away, 
it should inspire us to redouble 
our efforts toward making a great
er contribution to all phases of 
war service.

*  *  *

Mrs. C. F. Buckler. Chairman of
Surgical Dressings, reports that 1 
car tons were shipped this week. 
She is enthusiastic about the ex
cellent attendance in all classes

HATS
Special Group oi

2  PRICE!
EARLY SPRING STYLES 

Reg. Values 3.95 to 12.95

V

ONE GROUP OF

DRESSES
\  PRICE

Begular 
$12.95 to $24.95

SMALL GROUP OF WOOL

COATS and SUITS
Variety ol Colors X  . . . .
(No Roihmoors) 4  *  *

Vais, to 3.50 
20% Tax. Inc.

P U R S E S
$*| 50

y--

Jewelry $1.00 Values 
19% Tax Inc.

Prints Cotton and Rayon
Bog. 59r and 79c Yd. 

2 Yds. tor

Sport Silks Very large floral!. Por 
play suits and house- 

i j j v U  y ar<j coats. Reg. 1.19 value.

GIRLS' ANKLETS
Dark Shades with 
Striped Tops, Reg. 2 9 c ...........

M u t j e e ’s
Pompa'* Quality Deportment Store

this week, and statqa that Tuesday 
afternoon there were 33 workers 
present. I f  anch wholehearted re
sponse is continued, she la confi
dent that we will be able to com
plete our quota by May 1st. She 
Invites all women to come to the 
surgical dressings room' any time 
they have an hour or two for this
work. Newcomers to Pampa will find 
this a good way to get acquainted
and at the asme time will be help-
ing the men in service.

This week some girls employed 
at the Western Union office earn* 
to the Red Cross office to inquire 
If they might make surgical dress
ings (hiring their time off. It  seems 
that they have three hours off work 
In the afternoon. They were told 
that they would be welcome Indeed, 
and this same welcome is extended 
to any other group or individual.

* • •
Any group desiring First Aid

courses will be assigned an instruc
tor by getting In touch with the 
Red Cross office or H- M. Cone, 
First Aid Chairman.

An evening course In Nutrition 
Will be organized at 7:30 p. m„ May 
4th, In Room m  at the high school. 
Miss Millicent Schaub will be the 
Instructor.

An afternoon Nutrition course 
will be organized at 3:30 p. m. May 
5th in the cafeteria at Sam Hous
ton School. Mrs. Maurice Oarner, 
wife of Captain Garner, Chaplain 
at Pa AF, will teach the course.

A Home Nursing course was or
ganized Friday at 3:30 in the City 
club rooms. Classes will be held 
edch Monday and ¡Friday after
noon at 3:30 in room 116 in Junior 
High school building. A nurse from 
the PAAF will instruct the course. 
Free nursery will be maintained at 
the Methodist church.

. . .
Mrs. Hal buttle. Chairman or the

Prisoner of War Sub-committee, re
ports that Mrs. E. J. Kenney, a 
member of the Horae Service staff, 
assisted" Mr. and Mrs. James H 
Gordon in making up a package 
this week to send to their son. a 
lieutenant in the U. S. Army Air 
Force, now held as a prisoner of 
war in Germany. Included among 
the articles which were put into 
the package were: one box of vit
amin tablets: 3 bars laundry soap: 
6 bars toilet soap; 1 bo* shaving 
soap: 6 towels; 12 handkerchiefs; 
3 pairs socks: 1 shaving brifth; 
8 razor blades; one-half pound pec
ans; l pound raisins; 3 roils Turns; 
1 package chewing gum; 1 pair 
leather gloves. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
had some chocolate bars which they 
had planned to include in the pack
age. but decided to leave them out 
after considering that the other 
ai tides might be damaged should 
the chocolate melt.

* • •
Mrs. W. A. Hutchinson came to

the Red Cross office this week 
bringing a letter from her son, 
Sgt M. A Hutchinson, now some
where in Italy. He has been in 
a number of engagements in that 
theatre, including operations in 
Sicily The letter read tn part, 
"The hospital as a whole is run 
on the most organized and e ffi
cient manner of anything that I 
have seen in two years of army 
life. Everything is for the benefit 
of the soldier, and the Red Cross 
ladies áre doing a perfect job of 
helping us help and entertain our
selves With such kindness and 
cooperation, we guys are going to 
win this war in token of our ap
preciation." Sgt Hutchinson was 
wounded recently and had been in 
the hospital he mentions about two 
weeks at the time of writing the 
letter.

Mrs. R. J. Epps. Production
Chairman, states that 50 bedside 
bags were taken to the station 
hospital at PAAF this week. These 
hags, of unbleached muslin, made 
with three compartments in which 
the patient* can keep their personal 
articles, are tied to the head of 
the bed.

Baby gowns and dresses and 20 
blankets for the Emergency Closet 
remain to be made The blankets 
need only to be hemmed and fin
ished with an attractive edging, 
Such as crochet or blanket Stitch

Window curtains and a stage cur
tain. 52 in all. of which 10 curtains 
are for the post library’, were re
cently taken to the recreation room

PROPWASH
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Pampa, she is 
C. 8. Boston. 

Mrs. Cl

reading with Mrs.

C. Stecher (Mary)
Wash

-it y of 
College.

ar Brandsu (Dot) is one 
Southern girls, coming 

ivllle, Tenn Her hus
band attended the University
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Charles
is from far-off Vancouver,
Her husband attended the 
-ity of Washington and

Before her marriage, 
for the K iym r oorotMiny 

She Is president of the Cadet Wives' 
club and is staying with Mrs. Hen
ry Thut of Pampa

Mrs. Arthar 
of our real
from Greenville, ____  ___ _

Tennessee and played in the 1*43 
Sugar Bowl game when Tennessee 
best Tulsa. They met in Knox
ville when Dot was working there. 
While in Pampa, Dot is tasking her 
home with Mrs. Jim White.

Mrs. Caaseran D. Andersen (Dor
is) Is from way up North, Minne
apolis. If inn. tier husband was 

tn defense work fat the 
Honeywell Ordnance Plant prior to 
joining the Air Corps Doris is 
making her home with Mrs. Leon 
Camp.

Mrs. Forest Lee Ratcliff (Mildred)
is another native Texan, coming 
from Fort Worth. Prior to joining 
the Air Corps, her husband was 
a mechanic in a clothing factory. 
Mildred is staying in the Surratt 
home here.

Mrs. Btaner W. Snores (Jerry) >* 
from Bakersfield. Calif. Both she 
and her husband attended the Ju 
nlor College at Bakersfield. They 
have a daughter named Cassie who 
is 20 months old. Jerry is staying 
with Mrs. John Evans.

Mrs. Freak Stubbs (Joy) h  an
other one from a long distance— 
Yakima. Wash. Her husband at
tended the University of Washing
ton. While in Pampa, Joy Is liv
ing with Mrs. John Evans.

Another of our Southern girts is 
Mrs. Elbert O. Baker i Ann), coming 
from Nashville, T>nn. Before join 
ing the Air Corps her husband was 
assistant manager of an AAP 
market, and she was employed In a 
Consolidated Vultee plant. While in 
Pampa. Ann lives With Mrs. George 
A p p le b y

Mrs. Thell B. Fowler, Jr. (Jessie)
comes from Vintta, Okla. Her hus
band -Is from Lubbock, and they 
met when he was taking a welding 
coarse in Ponca City. Okla. They 
have a son two years aad three 
months old, named Robert Lynn. 
Her husband also attended Texas 
Tech. Mrs Fowler is staying at 
the Virginia hotel.

* • •
This hi my last column and next

week Jean Holden will take over. 
I  hope she will enjoy writing this 
as much as I have. I  Want to thank 
the 44-E wives for their cooperation 
as well as the society editor of The 
Pampa News. Good luck, 44F! 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

RATION CALENDAR
I I  S 4 S S

7 I S  IS tl It IS 
14 It IS 17 IS It 10
n u i i n u b n  
MtetSSI _____ I

I l  I  I  I  I  )  I
. •  IS I I  IS IS 14 I t  
j I t  17 I t  I t  St 11 t l  
i S  »4  » W  t e s t  « t i

(By The A »sue Hi ted Preu l

Meats. Fats, Etc.—Book four red 
stamps AS through Q8 valid hide 
finitely. Red stamps R8. SB and T 8 
will be valid May 7 and good lndefi 
nltely.

Processed Foods—Book four blue 
stamp« A8 through KB now valid 
indefinitely. Blue stamps LB, MS, PS 
and Q8 valid May l  and good inde
finitely.

Sugar—Book four stamps 30 and 
31 valid for five pounds indefinite
ly. Stamp 40 good far five pounds 
for home canning through Feb 28. 
1945.

Shoes—Book One stamp 18 valid 
through April 30. Book three air
plane stamp l valid indefinitely. 
Airplane stamp 2 becomes valid 
May l and will be good Indefinitely.

Gasoline—11-A  coupons good for 
three gallons then ugh June 21. B-2, 
B-3, C-2, and C-3 coupons good for 
five gallons.

at PAAF. These are the curtains 
which were paid for hy the sol
diers and were made by the Red 
Cross. A letter of appreciation has 
been received by the Production 
Department for having done this 
sewing.

•  •  *
Aiplkatiatis for the Home Serv

ice Training Course were made by 
a number of local women Thurs
day. This training course will begin 
at 10:00 a. m. Wednesday. May 3rd, 
in the City Commission Room at 
the City Hall. Hhe instructor for 
the course will be a Home Service 
representative from the Area Office 
in St. Louis.

Specials For
DOLLAR DAY

Costume Jewelry
Beads —  Bracelets —  Pins 

Earrings —  Bows 
$ | H  (Keg. Price 

I  no to $5.50)
ID E A L  G IFTS  FOR 

M O TH ER'S D A Y

• C O O K I E  J A R S

Severat styles including 
4>utch boy and girl Special
CRYSTAL GLASSES

Special Reductions on 
Open Stock and Sets.

Nest of 5

Crockery Bowls
Special for $ | .t>
Dollar Day r

$ J o o

106 N Cuy 1er

McCARLEY'S
'The House of Distinctive Gifts''

Phone 750

Fidelis Class H «i  
Monthly Social In 
T. V. Parks Home

Members of the Fidelis class of 
the Central Baptist church held 
their monthly social In the home of 
Mrs. T. V. Parks last week when de
votional» were led by Mrs. E. O. Ed
wards.

Mrs. Kenneth Irwin conducted 
a short business session after which 
a social hour was held under the 
direction of Mrs Jimmy Casteel 
when secret pals were revealed.

Those attending were: Mrs. Shorty 
Atkinson, Mrs. Ray Young, Mrs. H. 
A. Holtman, Mrs. J. D. Hughes. 
Mrs. D. J. Cruzan. Mrs. Gehe Smith, 
Mrs Claude Nichols. Mrs Jimmy 
Casteel. Mrs. E. C Edwards. Mrs. 
Prank Sllcott, Mrs. Kenneth Irwin, 
Mrs R. E. Engle, Mrs. Lester Herr, 
Mrs. R. L. Higginbotham, Mrs. R. 
C. Rowden.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Claude Nichols. 

----------- BUY BONDS--------------
Mice bring forth as many as 17 

Utters a year.

The Social
C a l e n d a r
„¿a •S T ru ’schurch, Baaeutl.« board meet, at l t  «0 

Royal Neighbor* will » « « ■  . ...
W.M.U. o f Control B*t»ti*t church will

m*et * t  ï:B0.HGnarl..... ¡ritan  U s io i) auxiliary w ill meet.
f a  Tr»m * club wlH ¿MOt- 
llpxilon Chapter o f Bet* Stem* ***> 

will meet in the home o f Mr*. Cot*

^E M tgrS  Star Study club w ill m**t for 
.  combined Initiation and Bother* Day 
program at S o'clock In the Munnlc hall. 

Order o f Hainbow for Girl* will meet 
the Maaouic

Business’ W omenV club will have an 
executive board meeting at City club 
rooms at 8 o’clock. . . . . . .

Federated Church women will hold their 
banquet at the First Methodiet church 
at t o'clock. ...

Parent Education club w ill meet with 
Mr*. L. N . Atchtoon.

Worthwhile H. 0 . club will meet.
__________  I), club will meet.
Eutern Star 8tudy cluh will
Merten
r.aswrn oiar oumy ».««■* »■■■ —
Hainbow Girls will meet In the Masonic 

hall.
W EDNESDAY

Womens Council o f First Christian 
church will meet.

Hopkins W.M.8. will meet in the Coni'

munity hall a* 2 p. m.
Farrington H. D. club will meet.
Bell H. D. cjbb will meet.
W.M.8. o f First Methodist church will 

meet.
Queen o f Clubs will mfet.
Presbyterian church Auxiliary w ill meet 

in the following circles: circle 1, Mrs. 
tl. Kmory Jones. 407 N. Purviance; 2, 
Mre. W. 8. Dixon. 800 N. Gray; *. Mrs. 
Thomas Cox. 422 N. Yeager. Meetings 
will n o A  be held on the first Wednesday 
with general meetings held each third 
Wednesday o f the month.

Council o f at the City
club rooms.

R«b?kah Lodge w ill meet at 7:10.
Winsome class o f the First Baptist

church will meet at 2:80.
La Rosa sorority w fll meet in the City 

elub rooms.

Grandview Home Demonstration club 
will meet.

o5V”  »'»ORIASIS
Itenova acglem- relievo itching with 
•ntiieptir «timulaling Black and White 
Ointment, liae only aa directed Clean*«Ointment. U*e only am ¡»reel 
with mild Black and White Skin Soap.

THE BEST SALUTf
To Your Soldier Is To— 

Buy More War Bond» 1

SMITH STUDIO
122 W. pa mi

Mrs. May Fireman Carr 
ANNOUNCES! TWO RECITALS

To Be Given at Hie Chur«»» of Hi* Brethren
kiftn Cue y 9U I .  VsIImim DAimaam I ufIf CaaMniinun., ETC) Mejf I • M ifiryn ■ ini joprAiiv

Assisted by Mrs. W. T. Hirst-h, Violinist -

Tues., EveOA H a y  2: Sharlyn Hose Pniocfc, f l a d s t
Assisted by Miss Evelyn Thomas, violinist

A I  *

«  ■

Behrman’s
Mother’s Day Gifts

at DOLLAR DAY Prices
This will be fhe last Dollar Day Sale before Mother's 

Day. Take advantage of this opportunity to give your mother a really 
worth-while gift at a worth-while saving to you.

SALE OF COWES
$198 SOW V

Regular values le $5.95.
DOLLAR

Jus! Arrived New Brassieres

69 mi $098
White

and
Tea Rose

C lE A B A W A Y  HOSIERY SPECIAL

Shaleen-Lisle 
Reg. $1.35 Hose 
Ideal for Mother 

Dollar Day Only! Ftfa

Better Group oi Purses

98 »i $098
Tax

Included
Baa. Vat. 

♦o
$6.95

DOLLAR DAY ONLY!

Tax
Included

S a le  of B e h rm a n 's  D re sse s
Gronp 1 - - Cottons & Sheers
SOW $695 SC95

VALUES TO 12.95

Gronp 2 - - Bettor Dresses
$095 $1195 $11)95

VALUES TO 24.95

New Shipment
Elastic Back

P A N T I E S
25

SLIPS Better Group

HATS
8

T A B
S7 99

Dollar Day Only

Sale of Behrman’s COATS & SUITS
O N LY LIM ITED NUMBER . . . Three Piece Suits Included In This Group!

Very limited É *  
Number for ▼  

Dollar Day Only
Sotins and 

Crepes!

Close-Cat ol fonts
Come early to see these values to $49,5Q. They won't lost long!

Complete new shipment arriv
ing daily of better summer cot- 
torts and sheer dresses. Now 
Slacks, Play Suits and Blouses. 
Beautiful assortment of House
coats, "brunch" Coats, and 
Robes. Make Behrman's your 
first stop for Mother's Pay!

Only lu i  
These Cauls.

f o r .  W 5 1

H EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE'



eupt of the Marshall I  
ncsday and had scored 
one carrier.

There was no Allied 
« (  «he reported action.

Jap* Claim Attack 
On C t ir i in  /

LONDON, April 2# — UP) — The 
anese cqnwiuoioue broadcast by the
Tokyo radio, declared today that 
Japanese submarines had attacked 
a  force Of Allied aircraft carriers

4 4  Beys Finish 
Farm Projects

Construction of concr 
concrete feeding platform:

Pvt. Smith Reverses
The S ii«tti«i—Mow
Calls on Red Cross

Because no new civilian radio 
sets are being made, all the tubes
turned out for civilians now are 
meant as replacements for worn out
tubes. They are marked with two 
letters, “M-R." This means “main
tenance repair."

The tubes so marked go only to 
civilians. They will not be diverted 
to the military. The number of tub
es being made for the .military Is 
not-dlacusode. It must be many times 
the number for civilians.
---------— n r r  b o n d s --------------

Germans Claim 
Successful Attack

LONDON. April J9—</P)— A  Jap-' 
Berlin radio asserted today that 
Nazi speedboats had attacked a
British convoy along the English 
south coast last night, sinking three 
ships totaling «.400 tops and tor
pedoing a British destroyer.

The broadcast, recorded by the 
Associated Press, said the destroyer 
was “believed slink.”

There was no report of any such 
clash from British sources. 
--------------- DUV BONDS---------------

WASHINGTON, April .29—(IP)— 
Mad because you can't get radio 
tubes?

Here’s what the war production 
board (WPB), which has the say-so 
over tubes for civilians, says:

There will be 18 million tubes for 
civilians this year. They're being 
made at the rate of 4 1-2 million 
every three months. This includes 
the critloally needed types: 12-6A- 
7; 12-SQ-7; 50-L-5; 35-Z-5; 35-L-6; 
l-H-5; 1-A4; and No. 80.

The total production will meet 
perhaps only 50 per cent of full ci
vilian requirements But—

Jhere aj-e 60 million radio sets in 
America. 8 million In automobiles, 
and the other 52 million in homes. 
Many homes have two or more sets.

U  the tubes being made this year 
can keep one set per home working, 
that's good, WPB figures. The mili
tary needs the rest of the manufac
turers’ output.

The distribution Is to be in pro
portion to the number of tubes the 
manufacturers gave the dealers In

crate wallows was completed this 
past week on the farms where live 
three of the five Oray county 4-H 
club toys who were winners In the 
Portland Cement association’s hog- 
lot building contest.

The projects were completed on 
the farms of the parents of Robert 
Sailor. Pomps; Johnny Spearman,

merchant and 1*43 chairman of tjie 
Pampa Red Cross toll call, was In
ducted into the army, he ps#d to  be 
wed acqaulnted with the calls the 
Red Cross received from service 
men.

Now the situation has reversed it
self, with Smith, now Pvt. Prank D.

By DB0WNWOOD EMERSON
Charm qf the nation's 15 most beautiful cover girls, plus technicolor 

and Jerome Kern’s great music are merged In Columbia's “Cover Olrl,” 
opening a four-day run today at the LaNora.

Jinx Palkenburg, Rita Hayworth. Lee Bowman, Phil Silvers, and 
Oene Kelly are In the east

The story concerns (he rise of an obscure cafe chorus girl, (Rita 
Hayworth', to national prominence when she Is ohosen queen of the 
cover girls.

Farrington; and Leon Taylor, Way- 
side. To be constructed are similar 
structures for the hogs owned by 
Donald Wilks Vincent. LeFors. and 
Johnny Baggerman. Grandview

Work on the Sailor, Spearman, 
and Taylor farms started April 12 
and the three Jobs were finished 
Friday afternoon. At the Vincent 
and Baggerman places, the work 
will probably be completed within 
then ext two weeks, according to 
David F  Eaton Jr.. Oray county as
sistant farm agent.

Sailor, Spearman, Baggerman, and 
Taylor, were winners In the Sears. 
Roebuck and Company's cow and 
hog contest. Taylor owns a sow with 
a litter of eight; Sailor, sow with Ut
ter of seven; spearman, sow with Ut
ter of six; and Baggerman owns a 
boar.

The swine are all of Hampshire 
breed.
--------------BUY BONDS«*------------

Sergeant Needs 
Pic Magazine

Anybody in Pampa have a copy of 
the January 4. 1944. Issue of Pic?

I f  so. Sgt. Lester Hart. 1323 Mary 
wants to have It and will

Private Smith wrote Mrs. J. D. 
White, executive Secretary of the 
Pampa chapter of the Red Cross, 
that eoldlers there were needing 
clothes hangers. Each soldier needs 
at leagt five.

Persons with hangers to donate 
are asked to leave them with Red 
Cross headquarters, third floor of

S P E C IA L S

Girls Hals
Your
ChoiceRayon. Colors Rod, Ton, 

Navy, Mue and Green. 
Small, medium and large. 
Regular SI.98 value.------i----- BUY BONDS-

Oklahoma #  
Will Rack Dewey rgoina

OKLAHOMA C ITY, April 29—(IP)
Oklahoma’s 23 delegates to the 

RrpubUcau national convention are 
ready to carry a Dewey-for-Presi
dent banner intip the gathering at 
Chicago In June.

The official convention delegation 
was rounded out at the state GOP 
session here yesterday with the se
lection of seven delegates-at-large.

Although the state group adopt
ed a resolution endorsing the can
didacy of New York’s governor- 
following the pattern set In district 
meetings—the delegates were not 
instructed for him nor was the unit 
rule placed In effect.

Individual preferences for the 
New Yorker's nomination was ex
pressed by a majority and leaders 
predicted the 23 votes would go to 
Dewey on the first ballot.

The Oklahoma delegation will be 
headed by U. S. Senator B. H. 
Moore.
--------------BUT BONDS--------------

The Roman calendar had a 304- 
day year of 10 months

JUST RECEIVED
Full and complete line of summer play clothes far 
Mdren. Includes pinafores, ploy suifs, shorts, slacks-

Ellen.
pay for a copy. If the holder insists
on It.

Sergeant Hart, who Is stationed 
at Pampa field, wants the copy 
because a cousin overseas has writ
ten to him that he should read the 
Jan. 4 Issue

Name of the cousin and why he 
wants Sergeant Hart to see the Pic 
copy were not given.

Sergeant Hart's residence tele-

Soft natural waves and curls 
that really last! No heat, bo 
heavy equipment—Just heaven
ly  comfort and hair lovllness. 
Absolute guarantee.

ELAINE DAVIDSON
formerly o f Sttn Antonio is now n regular 
beautician in Aur shop. Thoroughly experi
enced in ull i>hftsc* of beauty work, she
specializes in hair Bhapirtff.

Children's Wear

PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP
TOTSIE CIIAPPEL. Owner

Glamorous Rita Hayworth once more delights her fans in Colum
bia’s Technicolor musical, “Cover Girl,” st Ute LaNora theatre. She 

;is co-starred with Gene Kelly in a story which tells how a cover girl
goto that way.

Opening a three-day run at the 
Rex is Charles Stprrelt and Rus
sell Hayden In Columbia's "Cowboy 
Canteen," story about a vaudeville 
troupe which comes to a typical 
ranch for a rest, and ends by es
tablishing a canteen for a nearby 
army camp.

Cole Porter's stage hit, “Let's 
Face It.” is on the screen at the 
Crown today and tomorrow in a 
Paramount comedy of that name.

Bob Hope tops the cast, which 
Includes Dorothy Fields, Herbert 
Fields. Cole Porter, and Betty Hut
ton. Story tells ot Bob's efforts to 
sam *300 so he can marry Betty.
--------------BUY BONDS------------- -

Three Factors Hold 
Up Oil Development

BRADFORD, Pa., April 29—(A1)—
Three main factors are holding up 
development of new oil wells—low 
price of crude, shortage of manpow
er and shortage of equipment — 
declared Maj. B. A. Hardey, Shreve
port, La., today.

Addressing the Independent Pe
troleum Association of America at 
the closing session of Its midyear 
meeting, Maj. Hardey said the gov
ernment has allotted enough string 
tubing for the drilling of 24,000 
wells this year but that only 19,000 
can be drilled.

“The other 5.000 must remain un
drilled,'' said Maj. Hardey, chair
man of the IPAA preductlon com
mittee, "because the war production 
board has allowed enough diesel 
engines, transformers and repair 
parts for only 19,000 wells.

“This is one of the bottlenecks 
of the drilling program.”

1*9 W. FOSTER

ers of Mrs. Tony Smity, 324 N. 
Banks.

The two brothers in service, botl 
in the Army, were transferred to thi 
same station at the same time and 
shortly after their transfer, both re
ceived 15 day furloughs to visit 
friends in Pampa; both arrived here I 
Tuesday morning.

Former Pampans, both men were 
employed with the Danciger Oil Re
fineries company before entering the 
service. ^

Before his transfer to Lincoln.

OUR ARM Y rocognizrs the vaine of PAINT 
fo r  maintaining the morale o f  soldiers. In this 
war eaiilonnienls are being painted in contrast 
to the uupainted building« o f  W orld War 1. 
Clean freshly painted rooms are equally im
portant to civilian morale. Cleanliness . • • 

heartening and inspiring color . . .  Mi 
\  your surroundings give a stibcon*eto«a 
Jjr), “ l i l t ”  to your Spirits.

Clip this daily schedule and pin if up in 
a convenient place for future reference.

Clean-np weeds today. Place all waste and trash 
alley, nothing will he picked up from the street*.
2  M O N D A Y

(Pick-up will include all residences between these streets)

Houston Talley
Starkweather Oklahoma
Barnes Schneider
Reid Hughes
Finley Pills

Our stock of paint and wallpaper is 
one ef the best. And, yes, w  have 
ceiling paper, loo. »

WANTED
SHOE REPAIR MAN

By W rrk; or will lease the shep. 
Plenty of business.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
309 S. Cuvier

F O X W O R T H G A L B R A I T H
Tynq LUMBER COMPANY Ph

West
SemtrvQl

Today Thru Wed.Today, Tomorrow, TiesCnyler
Mallard u o w n  j f c

m .m u n s r i
SHOW III UAHS..

...with the

Boxoffice Open* 1 P. M. 
Admission 40c ■ ■ ■Boxofficc Open* 1 P. M 

Admission 30c---------------

GET A m a  SAW  OUT Of THIST U E S D A Y of nsm-PAcw  -
ambiers/c

Too thrilling lor 
words...so they 
set it to music, 
romance, dance 

and song!

(Pick-up will include all residences between these streets)

I West Frost
nice Gray Russell

Somerville Cnyler
‘10 Best’  ̂
musicals 
of the year 
rolled into

W E D N E S D A Y
will include all residences between theso street«)

Wynne Rose
Warren LeForsGillespie 

Houston 
Siarkweathi

T H U R S D A Y
(Pick-up will include dll residences between these streets)

Pennsylvania 
Louisiana(North h South)

Faulkner
Sumner

In  T E C H N IC O L O R
MutkOy

m m m a . m a M

h  -«* TM COVER «

Dona Braki-Cutty Mdurds 
Eve Mm ■ ZaSu Pitts

Ua»ia.|A Waeuor Beuoui^ UlvlkurwiHar tone WBdVirmfWNV wilBV*

pius-wmrs cookin' doc

LUCKY C0WI0Y
Boxofficc Opens 1P . M.

GENERAL PICK OP A LL  OVEN TOWN PON THAT  
PORTION HISSED DOBING d B A f t O P  WEEN

CITY OF PAMPA ALSO —  MELODY GARDEN 
WORLD'S YOUNGEST AVIATOR
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Gas Official Pictures Industry's 
Role in War and Post-War Period

“T H E  P A M P A  N E W S S U N D A Y ,  A P R I L  30, 1944. S U N D ,

EDITORS NOTE—The follow
ing article on "The Natural 
Oaa Industry Alter Two Years of 
War" was written by R. E Warts. 
Natural Oas Section, and presi- 

of the Amarillo Oas Co , atdent of t! 
Amarillo.

-  In view of the tremendous effort* 
and sacrifice« being made for vic
tory by so many millions of oui 
people In all walks of life, and es
pecially by our men on the fighting 
fronts, jt hardly seems In the best 
of taste for any class of citizens or 
any industry to get unduly “chesty1 
about its patriotic achievements. 
All of us at home have a job to do 
and, having done that, we have 
performed no more than our duty 
for the rights, benefits and privi
leges we enjoy. Nevertheless In 
reviewing the record for the past 
two years, certainly It can be said 
With due humility that the natural 
gas Industry has performed effici
ently and htis made valuable con
tributions to the war effort.

preliminary figures indicate thal 
the total production of natural ga> 
in IMS, Ihcludlng amounts used In 
the manufacture of carbon black and 
for field purposes, will reach ap
proximately three and one-quartei 
trillion cu. ft.

Natural Gaa Sales in 1943
While final figures for 1943 art 

not yet available. It Is estimated 
that the number of natural gas 
customers at the end of the year 
was 8,754,000, an increase of 2.8 
per emit during the year. The vol
ume of gas sales for all purpose* 
(excluding gas used in the manu
facture of carbon black and for fielc 
purposes) Is estimated at 1,983.487,- 
000 cu. ft., an Increase of 12 2 pel 
cent ovef 1942. Breaking this down 
We find the following indicated in
creases: domestic. 6 1 per cent: com
mercial. 7.3 per cent; Industrial. 12.5 
per cent; electric generation, 265 
per cent; total industrial and elec
tric generation, 15.4 per cent.

A substantial contribution to the 
war effort Is being made by our nat
ural gas gasoline processing plants 
«m l cycling plants. On the basis ol 
Bureau of Mines data, It is estimat
ed that production of natural gas
oline and cycling plant materials 
during 1944 will average 285.000 
barrels daily, an Increase of 17 per 
cent over 1943.
New Transmission Lines Add to 

Supply
To meet the extra demands for 

natural gas In the great industrial 
centers, it has been necessary to In
crease supply, a necessity which has 
been handicapped by the strict al
lotment of steel and other critical 
materials. In the past year, how
ever, the need for additional trans
mission facilities has been acknowl
edged In Washington, and several 
Important lines have been con
structed or authorized for construc
tion.

While these newly authorized ad
ditions to supply are not yet suf
ficient to leave the Industry feeling 
entirely comfortable as far as win
ter peak loads are concerned, they 
have gone far to alleviate the sit
uation, and Indicate a readiness on

Dr. Abner Roberta 
OPTOMETRIST

the part of those in authority to 
understand the problems and needs
31 the Industry.

The record of the Industry for 
1942 and 1943 la good. The war. 
however, will not be won upon past 
ecords. A timely victory will be 

the reward of thoae who work and 
right Industriously and Intelligently 
until the last shot Is fired. No one 
who Is familiar with the character 
of the personnel charged with the 
responsibility of operating our nat
ural gas Industry from top to bot
tom can doubt but that ft will per- 
orm its Job to the end in a satis
factory manner.
Supplying Gas to Be More Difficult

The task of supplying war de- 
nands and emergencies with their 
onstantly Increasing requirements 

for natural gas has not been easy, 
ind It probably will become more 
iifficult. In common with others, 
he natural gas industry Is con
fronted with a serious and cumula
tive shortage of essential equip- 
nent, material and manpower, as 
veil as other operating problems. 
Nevertheless the job must be and 
Aill .be done.

In cooperation with the Office of 
War Utilities and other war agen
cies, our Important war product 
must be made available when and 
where needed, as well as conserved, 
.or war purposes—all to the end 
hat the duration of the war may 
*e reduced to an absolute minimum.

The solution of post-war prob- 
ems. however, will call Into play 
.hose incentives and necessities 
which are the seeds of great prog
ress.

The returning soldier and the nat
ural gas industry will have many 
characteristics in common. Both 
will be still young and virile. Both 
will have been to war and gained 
immeasurably from the experience. 
Both will possess resources which 
can be of inestimable value and 
service to the nation's advancement. 
Both will have their ambition and 
energy focused upon bigger and 
better things for the future. With 
a judicious application of common 
sense and diligence, success seems 
to be assured lor both.

An Informed person may find it 
difficult not to be enthusiastic 
about the future of the natural gas 
industry.

In the final analysis, the value 
and the future of an enterprise 
ire measured by its service to the 
people. Weighed in this exacting 
scale, no one need make apologies 
for the natural gas Industry in war 
or In peace. Given a wise govern
ment. sound economic conditions and 
enlightened leadership, It will be 
found in the forefront of every 
fight to defeat our enemies, to in
sure our national security and to 
advance our standard of living. 
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

700,000 Texans To 
Be Re-Employed

AUSTIN, Texas, April 28—(A*)— 1 
Nearly 700.000 Texas men will have 
to be re-absorbed Into civilian oc
cupations after the war, says Dr. 
P. A Buechel. University of Texas 
economist and business consultant 
for the U. S. Department of Com
merce.

Ordnance, aircraft and shipbuild
ing Industries and civilian personnel 
sections of the army are certain to I 
lose the major portion of their 
workers at the termination of the | 
war. Dr Buechel said.

Six

ANNOUNCING
F. B. THORNE
Houston, Texos

DR. F. B. THORNE

One of the South's Outstanding 
Pulpiteers 

Leading in
Evangelistic Services

Great, Powerful 
True-To-The-Bible Preaching

A truly inspiring and thrilling 
musical program featuring the 
40-voiced choir each night.

Services at

10:00 A. M. and 8:00 P. M. Doily Except Saturday 

April 30 May 1A

"Where The Visitor Is Never a Stranger"

SALE OF MEN’S

S LA C K  S U IT S
. GROUP 1

$ 1 0 0Broken sixes only 
12 ia group.

VaL to $4.98
Dollar Day

lOO
GROUP 2

Broken sixes. i

Val. to $8.9*
DOLLAR DAY  

ONLY
Nearly a ll sizes included in this 
group of men's slack suits. Come 
early and save. Fabrics include pop
lins, gabardines and solid or com
binations of colors.

75 in group, small, medium 
and large.

Val. to $1.49

Broken sizes. 
Regular Vaines $1.98

Regnlar 19c
Sixes 10 to 12

Broken sizes 30 lo 42. A  
Blue, grey and sunlan. L

SI.69

MEN'S KHAKI OR WHITE

C O V ER A LLS  IQ#
Sizes 34 lo 42. Reg. $4.98.

DOLLAR DAY
HfTTfeJ’ C

Waist Overalls
8 Oz. Denim Rodeo Pant. Re- \  
inforced at noinls of strain, n  
Sanforized 29 to 38. Regular*
$1.29.

00

Clearance ef Men's Army Twill

Shirts & Pants
Made by Dickies

Broken sizes but practically all sizes.
Pants 30 to 42.
Shirts 14 to 17.

Regular 
$2.98 Value 
Dollar Day

s « d o o

CLOSEOUT OF MEN’S
SPORT SHIRTS $ M 00

3 f o r _____________

CLOSEOUT OF 24 MEN’S
RODEO SHIRTSSiOO

i  f o r

MEN’S WHITE

WORK SOCKSSfloo
Reinforced toe and heel. 0

MEN'S
KHAKI PANTS $Q00

Headline News! Read All
«•t* T-SHIRTS

Sizes small, medium a n d ^ ^ ^ Q Q |

Reg 79c. . .  2 lor
Men's Better

Dress Shirts! "Mfly ,st ,0 May 20,h
Sizes 14 to 1 7 , 32 to 35 Sleeves.] 

Prints and Whites ^

Regular $1.65. g
100

(or
Men's Genuine Fur Felt

HATS’S
Easily worth $3.98 on 
t o d a y ' s  market. All 
styles and colors in- sizes 
clnded. 63Ato7V2

ot«

ffo«n
0n<¡

MOV
V\V* W ■

top 4 f .
CHILDREN'S. LE

Hens Fine Tailored

SUITS
Smart new fabrics and patterns 
for the style conscious man. We 
can fit any man —  
slim, short, regular 
or stout. %

AU
Alterations 

Free
MONDAY 
SPECIAL

$ - ■ ■ ■  Val.
to

$27.50

Stylet 
Only 
Similar to 
lllust rations

Over 700 Pairs . . . Oxfords, 
Straps, High Shoes

I  Black 
\ Brown

•  White
•  Patents

One Low Price
Sizes 8 Vi to 11 —

11 Vi to 3
B-C-D Widths _ _ _

We are fortunate in making a special piuthase from 
wholesale and manufacturers o f over 700 p«in  of these 
OP A released shoes for our Pampa store. Many styles 
are taken from our regular stock. ’’ V T  * * *

EARLY SELECTION A ]

CHILDREN'S
SHOES

NO RATION STAMP REQUIRED-o-NO RATION STAMP REQUIRED-o-NO RATK

Flock Dot and Forai
CURTAIN SCRIM

Cream, ecru, pink and 
blue. Easily worth 29< 

I yard.

A l 004yds. I

Chambrays 
Prints and Spnns

Beautiful Assortment 
of Patterns

Values Ç  
to 59c yd. A

Topm ost P r|
Good selection o f patterns. Always ftesli leaking | 

prints. Reg. 27c yd................. ......................................................

Heavy Weight Khaki
T ow els  A
Some Mill End Quality 
20 x 40 Worth 79c Ea. lor

First Calling on White

Sheet Blankets
Full Bed Size id O O  

Reg. $1.29 Val.

Radar FHi
-  9  5

Over 1500 yards for your selection. Segui« 

yard. D O LLAR  DAY .................................. *  

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

PRINTED
Silk Jersey

I Beautiful array of pat
terns. Also included arc 
p r i n t e d  Rhantoif and 
spun suiting*. Every piece 

| a rani value.

Reg. $1.69 Yd.

SEERSUCKER &  
BETTER SPUNS
Values to 69c yard Q Q

Day 0  .
Dollar

Awning Mali
Good heavy weight, striped, regu-J 
lar 39c Yard Dollar Day

Disposable M
Regular Price 50 for $1.00 d  
Special For DOLLAR DAY

— r —

Full Size JACQUARD 
_  SPREADS

Ro>e, green, blue. 
Eatily worth $2.98.

jDollar 
Day 

Only

Fast Color
100 yards to closeout. Taken fro n  our regular 

takle. DO LLAR D A Y .................................. ...................................

■  If, *4
w  a s h

r=2S
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About Levine's Big
< u

D A Y

i v l ^

NO
RATION
STAMP
REQUIRED

0 .  P. A .  R E L E A S E

IMS .LEATHER
A

. . Oxfords, 
Shoes

,____ „  I  e g

I special pvj^ose from 
>ver 700 fiUn of these 

store. ^.Msity^styles

IN ADTUED

CHILDHEN'S
SHOES

I RlQUIREO-o-NO RATION STAMP REQUIRED

lost P r in t
Always fresh looking ^

r P H n ts
«  »  A l

ur selection. Regalar 49c

ig Material A|$
f e g h t ,  striped, r e g u -  0  ^

l o r  Day

tie DIAPERS
r;l'"100ro,
■lor Prints ¿O j

CHILDREN S COTTON
TRAINING PANTS
Elastic All Around t  A Q

Sizes 2 & 3 Only A  f  I

0  P r. |Reg. 49c Pair

F in a l S a le  o f L a d ie s

Coats & Suits
Every spring coot and Auit in our stock are included in this 
group of 50 garments. We must make room for summer 
merchandise. That's why we must sacrifice these now.

COATS—Include Camel hair, tweed 
Hack and brown needle point, gabar
dines. sterzlleback and worsteds.

SUITS—In Pastels, chalk stripe caval
ry twill and worsted.

Here’s your opportunity to buy youi 
Coat or Suit and save money. Many 
fabrics can be worn all year round 
You will also find Suit and Coat tc 
match making you a three piece en
semble.

Included are S19.98, 22.50,

24.50 and 27.50 Values

00
l

Will Hold Your 
Selection

SHOP EARLY  
and Gel Your Size

■imi

\i\
Narked Down Especially for Dollar Day

4

LADIES HATS
S |9 8Included in this group ore 

vclues to $4.98. All new 
styles, oil heod sizes.

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

CLEARANCE OF LADIES' 
EARLY 
SPRING DRESSES

Group One 
Values lo f ^ A A  
*’ $5.98
Broken sizes 

from 12 to 44.
35 Dresses 
in group.

Group Two 
Vaines to i  

$19.98 i
Broken sizes 

12 to 44.
25 Dresses 
in group.

Cottons, Spun, and Alpacas in 
one or two piece styles.

Silk Jersey, Alpacas Spans and 
combinations. One or two piece 
styles.

These will not lost long ot these prices—  
So be here at 9 O'Clock.

FIRST QUALITY

QUEENS LACE

HOSE
Offered to yon as a special

for Dollar C ^  A A
Day Only )  ■  UU

Good spring colors 
Sizes 8»/a to 10.

Req. $1.65 Pair
LADIES'

RAYON PANTIES
Good quality, elastic half way 

around. Small, medium, large.

’■£“ $goo
2  I *

LADIES' COTTON PRINTED ^

P A J A M A S  $
Small, medium and large.

Reqular $2.49 V a lu e . . . . . . . . . . I ”

jpto Ladies' Lace Trim or Tailored

4 s l i p s
Sizes 32 to 42. Colors 

j\ I  Tearose or White

¡1 w » a «  «MOO
r  2 Slips 3

C L O S E O U T  O F
Lad ies ’ B A G S
16 in group. Leathers and fabrics, t  ^  Q Q  

Values to $3.98 *  B||
Slightly table worn. A

DOLLAR DAY ONLY L  f o r

Closeout of Slightly Soile
Ladies Blouses $
All sizes ond assortment of pat- 
terns. Vol. K> 51.78 Dollar P°V-

d
goo

Gills ANKLETS!
Striped or solid color. C

Sizes 81 lo 101. Reg. 25c ^  i f «

| 0 0

Gill's SLACKSI
Regular sizes 8 to 14. Only 20 in 

group. Reg. $1.49 values.

| 0 0

GIRL'S STRIPED

Polo SHIRTS $ 1 00
Small, medium and larqe. A  9 E

Regular 59c Value L for

8-Ounce
D U C K

Easily worth 35c M id .

Dollar $ 1 0 0  
Day Only
5 Yards

SPECIAL FOR DOLLAR DAY IG IR L'S  DRESSES
PILLOW  C A S ES

E V I N E
RHCHflf3 DEPARTMENT STORE

We have just received 15 dozen 
Cannon pillow cases, good quality

muslin. Size - - -  -  
42x36 < t l C
LIM IT ' '

2 Cases Per Customer

One or two piece styles. 
Fast color Prints. Ideal for 
now, summer and later. 
Sizes 4 to 14. Many are
easily worth $1.98. à

Case Dollar (  
Day *  
Only

00

I V- • ■ 'v V ' ■ •„

'.‘V;

Drill Are FUed
I There were 13 intentions to drill, 
eight of them In Oray county, filed 
for the week ending April 37 with 
the Pampa office of the Texas rail- 

| road commission. New oil wells test
ed totaled four, two in Hutchinson, 
and one each in Oray and King 

New wells were Stanolind's M. D. 
Jackson 1, 43.13 barrels, in Oray;

; Humble's Bateman Trust S. 100, In 
¡King; and Shamrock's Stewart 11, 
116AO barrels, and Sinclair Prairie’s 
M. Weatherly 21. 243 barrels both 
In Hutchinson, 

intentions to drill;
Gray

Clayton-Dwyer, w . H. Taylor Pee 
11. 990 feet from the west and 330 
feet from the north lines of SW 
1-4, Section 24. Block B-2, H. and 
G. N. survey, 18 miles southeast of 
Pampa.

Clayton-Dwyer, W. H. Taylor B- 
11, 660 feet from the south and 330 

¡feet from Uie west lines of SE 1-4, 
Section 7. Block B-2, H. and O. N. 
esurvey, 18 miles southeast of Pam
pa.

Clayton-Dwyer, W. H. Taylor 13-B 
330 feet from the west 990 feet 
from the south lines of NW 1-4, 
Section 24. Block B-2. H. and G. N. 
survey. 17 miles southeast of Pam
pa.

Clayton-Dwyer, W. H. Taylor 14-B, 
330 feet from the south and 1.320 
feet from the east lines of SE 1-4 
oi Section 7, Block B-2, H. and O. 
N. survey, 17 miles southeast of 
Pampa.

Clayton-Dwyer, P. Lovett 3, 330 
feet from the west and 330 feet from 
the north lines of SW 1-4, Section 
25, Block B-2* H. and O. N. survey, 
17 miles southeast of Pampa.

Cities Service-, Heitholt 7, 330 feet 
from the east and 990 feet from the 
south lines of NE 1-4, Section 15, 
Block 3, I. and O. N. survey, 3 miles 
west of Pampa.

Texas company’s W. P. Dial 1, 
330 feet from the south and 330 
feet from the east lines of NW 1-4, 
Section 30, Block 25, H and O. N. 
survey, 8 miles southeast of LePors.

Moore |
Panhandle Eastern, Brown 1. 2,- 

440 feet from the east and 2,640 feet 
from the north lines of Section 104, 
Block 44, H. and, T. C. survey, 12 
miles south of Diknas.

Panhandle Eastern, Jester, 1, 2.640 
feet from the north and 2.640 feet 
from the east lines, Section 18, 
Block 6-T, T. and N. O. survey, 15 
miles southeast of Dumas.

Hutchinson 
Holt brothers, Whittenburg, A-4, 

330 feet from the west and 330 feet 
from the south lines of N 1-2 of 
NW 714 Section 15. Block X02, 2 
miles south of Stinnett.

Wheeler
Sha-Fey, Walker 4. 1,320 feet from 

the east and 330 feet from the south 
| lines of N 1-2 of SE 1-4. Section 44. 
Block 24, H. and G. N. .Survey. 2 
rr>t!es west of Magic City.

King
Humble. Bateman Trust 5,’ 660

What D i d  Y ob D o ?
WASHINGTON, April 29 —m ~  

Congressman Elliott. California 
Democrat, is sick and tired o f gov
ernment q u e s 11 o nnalres which 
"are taking up the time of people 
who have something else to do."

"Just listen to this silly stuff," 
he told the house in re iding quartes 
on a department of agriculture 
questionnaire. He said it wanted to 
know:

Church affiliations and frequen
cy of attendance; number of par
ticipations a year for each family 
member In school functions, card 
parties, picnics and other "inform
al'' activities; a listing of "families 
with whom you visited regularly In 
1943 and 1940 (if  different) and 
whom you consider your more inti
mate friends," and “do you do more 
or less visiting than in 1940?"

Cooper's 'Freedom' 
Speech Cancelled

SYDNEY, April 29—OP)—The na
tional broadcasting station cancell
ed a scheduled broadcast yesterday 
of a transscribed address on free
dom of the press by Kent Cooper, 
executive director and general man
ager of the Associated Press, be
cause of the government’s legal pro
ceedings against Sydney newspapers 
on charges of censorship violations.

"In dew of current legal pro
ceedings In Sydney Involving the 
question of censorship and the prese, 
it was decided to defer this talk un
til a future date,”  an announcer 
said.

(Cooper’s address, sponsored by 
the office of war information, was 
transscribed on records In New York 
Feb. 21 by the OW I for broadcast 
In Australia. The censorship con
troversy developed In Sydney In 
imd-April.

(Cooper’s speech urged interna
tional freedom of the press and 
comunicatlons as a means of avoid
ing future wars through truthful
news). .

feet from the east and 5,456 feet 
from the south lines. Section 101, 
Block A. J. B. Rector survey; • 
miles east of Guthrie.

-BUY BONDS-
A new method for de-icing air

plane propeller blades has been de
vised. whereby heat is produced on 
the propeller by passing electric 
current through strips of chemical
ly treated rubber fastened to the 
edge of the blades.

C LA REN C E Q U A LL S STUDIO 

PO RTRAITS , COPYIN G 
and KODAK FINISHING

117 W. Foster Ph. K

^  tP o Ê o i-
PUTS YOU IN A  VACATION M OOD

■

'

'

I i
I

This four-piece Midriff Play Suit will 
snare you many compliments — as well 

as plenty of Vitamin-D. The fabric 
is Airwave, a luxury rayon by Duplex 

in dazzling pure white, with bows in 
crisp cotton checks. The high- 

waisted skirt has a fly-front 
closing to give a dressy spectator-

appearance with the bolero. 
The shorts and bra — are planned

for sports. In white with red, 
blue, luggage or green checks. ( 

Sizes 9 to I J. Skirt and

Other
Styles * «  *nd * 0f,,5

B eh rm an 's
'Exclusive But Not Expensive"

Æ m - f a
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oor-Show, Grand March To Highlight School Prom t I f

Pains' Scene HU 
In Friday Night Presentation

The junior play, "Growing Pains,” 
«ted to a tollhouse Friday 
8:15 in the junior high 

under the direction ol 
; Stapleton and was truly 

?:“hit” of the season due to 
performance of the cast, 

a play of adolescence, the 
was full of laughs. Co- 

starring in the play were Johnny 
Campbell as Georgie, who found 
it difficult in growing up. and Doro
thy June Johnson playing Terry, the 
sister, who wanted to grow up over 
night so she could wear high-heels.

l f n  McIntyre, the mother of the 
two children, who caused her many 
pains in the neck, was portrayed 
hr Jean Paxson Her husband. Pro- 
mser McIntyre, who believed chil
dren should be reared by using 
psychology to some extent, was 
played by John Robert Lane.

Petite Wanda Jay caused much 
confusion by her various extreme 
garments which included a beach 
Suit with a midriff as well as a 

dess evening gown. Wanda 
to f Prudence Darling 

portraying Dutch, 
surprised the audience by a smooth 
tore scene on the divan in the llv- 
tag room with Prudenoe Also play
ing up t<o the pretty Prudence was 
Brian, played by Bobby Davis 

Other characters were Sophie 
played by Billie Sackett, Mrs Bat- 
tenon. Marjorie Oaylor; Elsie. Wy- 
Rttou Cox; the traffic officer. Dale 
Thut; Omar. Louis Allen; Hal. Don
ald Stavens; Peter. Bob Carmloh- 
*M: Patty. Shirley Bone; Jane. Ra
mona Cheely; Miriam. Ruth Callo- 

Vivtan, Joella Shelton Extra 
were Barbara Vaughan, Naomi 

and Barbara Johnson. 
Caldwell was an extra boy. 

operty managers for the play 
were Pauline Foreman and Waltine 
West Stage managers were Gene 
Barber and David Caldwell. The 
•opne for the three acts was the 
patio o l the McIntyre residence 

Fallowing the completion of the 
gOcond act, Johnny Campbell, in 
la b  air at ■ 
their director, 
a large bouquet o f red rose buds 

After tt>e performance all mem
bers of the junior class participat
ing in the play as well as their 
guests attended a party given them 
in the cafeteria of the high school. 
Sponsor of the party was Miss V ir
ginia Vaughan, head junior spon
ger, Refreshments consisting of 
sandwiches, and cokes were served. 
—*— ------ !

the play cast, presented 
r, Miss Stapleton, with

-BUT BONDS-

Thoughts of Fashions 
Go to Evening Clothes

Did Union Join Texas 
la  1845? Or Is Thai 
A  Romor—in Texas?

In Webster's dictionary, the def
inition of a Texan is that he is 
from Texas. No doubt* most of you 
Texans have heard about the part 
that Texas played in the bringing 
up of the world. But undoubtedly 
the rest of you haven't. In  sohool 
you no doubt learned all about fa
mous people and historic dates. Yet 
any native Texan will tell you that 
several of these things were a little 
twisted by numerous damn-Yankees 
as they wrote the history books you 
studied. Here are a few dates and 
what thew stand for as they REAL
LY  happened. They were taken 
from a program given at Trinity 
University at San Antonio on In
dependence Day.

1492—Columbus discovers Ameri
ca. Contrary to rumor, he was not 
an Italian, but a Texan who was 
recognized as royalty in Queen 
Isabella's court. t

1667 — John Smith, founder of 
pinUhvlllc. Texas, helped start civ
ilisation in Virginia

1620—First Texan sets foot on 
Plymouth Rock.

1774— Texans organise Continen
tal Congress.

1775— Boston "T "  Party, so-called 
to honor large number of Texans 
leading the attack. Texans, always 
enemies of tyranny, begin the 
American War of Independence. 
Paul Revere s Ride . . Paul was not 
from Texas, but bis horse was. Val
ley Forge . . . one of the darkest 
moments in history, ranking next 
to the Alamo. It  would not have 
been so dark had they used Texas 
oil.

1776 — Washington crosses the 
Delaware, piloted by a Texan.

1812—British discover naval su
premacy of Texas.

1845—The Union joins Texas.
1861—The battle of Bull Run was 

named after a Texas longhorn bull 
which chased the damn-Yankees 
from the field.

1898—Texans win the Spanish- 
American War

1914—Texans complete the Pana
ma Canal.

1918—Texans drive through Ar- 
gonne and win World War t.

1929—Texas tries to warn the 
world that Wall Street crash Is Im
minent.

1941—U. S. Caught napping at 
Pearl Harbor, calls on Texas to de
clare war on Japan

1943—Texans fight the Nazi 
tanks barehanded. Texas newspa- 

I pers headline invasion of Solomon
Because it is spring and the 

thoughts of young people go to 
proms and formal affairs, much j J X

fads tar evening wear, can be found I __ ;______ RI V RONns___________
following article Whether or not you were born

Cotton and rayon nets continue -
to take top place. There is nothing 
with any more “dance appeal” than
a dress of posted net with match- j stays. All the new creations, 

t flowers "

LITTLE HARVESTER
Students Relate 
Their One Wish

By EVELYN K ID  WELL
People are always wishing for 

something whether it be a trivial 
little wish or a wish that means) 
a lot to the person. Delving deeply, 
into the dreams and daydreams j 
that float unsuspectingly through I 
the halls of PHS each day. your I 
reporter chanced upon some strange 
and fantastic desires in her search 
to find the wishes of some o.f 
our students.

Majorie Gaylor, junior, said that 
if  she had a wish that she would 
like to wish that her father would 
come back home. Her father is a 
captain In the army stationed In 
Tennessee, being the postal officer 
there.

A career means a lot to Marceline 
Drake, senior, for she would like to 
go to Washington to work. "Made
line,’' as some of her friends call 
her, wants to enter Into the field 
of secretarial work.

Jean Chisholm, senior, also wants 
to make a success of her life in 
the seeretarial field.' Jeanne is go
ing to Kathrine Gibbs School In 
New York. This school is one of 
the best business schools in the 
country. She says she will start 
out in the secretarial work but 
wants to be a foreign buyer later 
in her life.

Mrs. J. R. Holloway, our beloved 
commercial Instructor, says that if 
she had a wish she would wish 
that she would live a long and 
useful life. She has made quite 
a start on this line for she has, 
started many students on their way | 
in the commercial field of work.

Warren Jones, freshman

John Paul 
Is May Jr.

JOHN P. MCKINLEY

'Dreamer' Admits 
Desire To Write 
Novel in Ecstasy

that his wish would be to pass 
general math. Warren takes math 
from Mr. Charles Behrens. Well, 
perhaps Warren's wish would come 
true with a little effort.

To have a harem is the wish of 
Tommy Cox, freshman He seems 
to be quite a wolf. Maybe the 
freshmfti girls would know some
thing about that.

Our Student Council president. 
Helen Alexander, says that she 
wishes that she would go through 
medical college and fulfill her am
bition to be a doctor. This is quite 
a wish and we will end in wishing 
that all these wishes will be an
swered. Who knows, maybe wishing 
will make It so.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

By “THE DREAMER"
Have you ever wanted to write a 

says book? I have, and have even gone

SPORT
SHOTS

with a gold spoon in your mouth, 
the plate comes later.

In evening dresses is the high neck- [ All this Is mid-season for formals 
line and cap sleeves that give it the | now is the time to have a greater 
"transparent” effect. accent on accessories.

Fashion forecasts are featuring j With cap sleeves—long rayon jer- 
crisp and dreamy white cotton eye- sey gloves. With off-shoulder dress- 
let embroideries, trimmed with black I es—velvet bows or small clusters of 
velvet ribbon on the ruffled off- j  spring flowers on a ribbon in place 
shoulder. Dotted Swiss Is shown j of bows.
With rick-rack braid edging on the I Then in connection with the new

Some of the exes home on fur
lough took part in scrimmages 
held during the past week. Among 
these boys were Beady Enlie. Dick 
Bynum, Basil Arnold, W. C. “ Lefty”

ing flowers for your hair peclally '  for “under 'twenty."' ¿re 5 T"dIei ° n. 8" d GLov^r He‘*ken „who
One of the most popular styles i bareback, sleeveless, or off-shoulder. did not i?ke P81? due 8............. - - 1 | Injury suffered during his high

school football.
The Harvesters were on the big 

end of the first scrimmage but a 
6 to 6 tie was fought to a stand
still last time.

Billy Washington and Randall 
Clay accounted for the green and 
gold's sibre while Leneord Hollis set 
the pace for the exes.

Also an extra squad game was 
held between the gold and whites. 
The whites led while Washington 
and Russell Neef split scoring hon
ors Randell Clay carried the mail 
for the only score the golds made.

Merle McCracken, star' fullback 
from last year’s team, suffered an
other knee Injury while attempt
ing a tackle during practice. Merle 
underwent an operation on his left 
knee In February but this time he 
has hurt hte right one.

Pampa will be represented in the 
state finals in track to be held 
Friday and Saturday of this week. 
Four boys will enter such events 
as the pole vault, high and low 
hurdles, broad jump, one mile run 
and discus throw.

Oenc Bobbins, who took first

off-shoulder ruffles 
New waistlines are very small and 

bodices erien have Scarlet O'Hara

bareness of arms — In Hollywood 
they are now wearing bracelets 
above the elbow—.

IT ISN 'T  TOO LATE, YET!
Seniors! Only 19 more days of school to go counting the two days 

allowed for exams. May 23 and 24. This means that there will be only 
four more Mondays until we will reach that last of all weeks in our 
high school career. Getting down to facts, there will be, beginning to
morrow, 19 days, 114 hours. 6840 minutes, and 410400 seconds more ol 
class work.

Because the time te drawing near, it is perfectly natural for all ol 
us to feel Impatient and to have the urge to slack up in our work How
ever, yao are quite aware of the fact that If you begin lagging behind 
how you will find it most difficult to catch up at the very last moment. 
You should make up your mind that you will not wait, as usual, until 
the lari minute of your course to get in an assignment that has been 
due for a couple of months. Begin now and do them regularly and don't 
have that last minute rush; for if you do. you will find that you will 
be so busy tending to your graduation arrangements and attending leas 
and dances that you will come out with a grade of which you will not 
be at a0 proud.

Keeping up with assignments not only gives your teachers a good 
opinion at you, but you set a good example for others You will also 
Arid that students respect fellow classmates who show others the right 
way tn which to go and who are models for others Naturally, if you set 
a had example you may cause someone else to do the same

Therefore, let's begin now and keep up the good work!

so far as to try to do so. The only 
thing that stopped me from writ
ing a great novel was the fact that 
I  could never get down and con
centrate long enough to bring about 
come effective material that would 
be long enough to be called a novel, 
much less a book.

Louis Bromfield, author, agricul
turists, and economist, said that 
from his observations, he has con
cluded that everyone wants to write 
a book, but to'a certain extent writ
ers are bom. They are essentially 
curious gossips and they have a love 
for people and travel.

“The aim of good novelists." I 
quote from Mr. Bromfield, “ Is to 
create a world as real to the reader 
as the world around him, and the 
author must lose himseif in his writ
ing.

“All traditional novelists have 
their plots worked out before they 
actually write, characters are us
ually fashioned after actual per
sons. though written portraits are 
unsatisfactory because they Inter
fere with the plot.

“Every novelist must believe what 
he writes. Books can't be forced and 
writing for money is impossible. 
Imitation of other authors is edu
cational. but Imitation of one's sell 
is fa ta l”

The above are some very good 
points on which to concentrate, if 
you ever have the desire to write 
a book. But. as for me. I  guess I

McKinley
Rotarían

Athletic John Paql McKinley was 
elected Junior Rotarían by the Stu
dent Council at their regular meet
ing Tuesday. Johnny will serve for 
the month of May. The Junior 
Botarían goes to the weekly meet
ings of the Rotary club on Wednes
days.

Johnny's favorite food is steak, 
and hte hdbby te sports, as we can 
well see. His favorite type of girls 
Is the brunette, (Mildred te a brun
ette) but he says that, this doesn't 
matter as much as the personality.

Johnny was captain of the 1943 
football squad, and also captain of 
the track squad. He made all-state 
honorable mention In football. John 
Paul went to Canyon at the area 
track meet in the 100 yard dash 
and the 440 yard relay, but failed 
to place.

He was nominated for all school 
favorite and for pin-up boy. John
ny's ambition 1s to be a architect 
or a football coach, but his Immedi
ate future will be naval life. He 
Joined the navy reserve early this 
year and will go after school te 
out for the summer.

Johnny will be the last Junior 
Rotarian for the year '43-44 Other 
rotarians this year have bean big 
Charlie Boyles, the all-state foot
ball hero of Pampa; Jim Wanner, 
who Is now attending Texas Tech
nological College at Lubbock; Carl 
Tillstrom, who also graduated at 
mid-term and who te in V-12 train
ing at Tulane University in Louisi
ana; Earl O'Brient and Frank Fri- 
aui who are both still In school. 

BUY BONDS

Short, Short Story
THEY SHALL NOT PERISH

“Lt. Jock Bradshaw Killgd In 
Action Over Germany." That's how 
the caption read In Jack’s home Dutch. Arnold Erickson; Brian. Bo
towns newspaper in Hannibal. Mo 
There could have been a different 
kind of headline to that paper If 
Jock hadn't swept hte P-38 down 
that day to help a marooned enemy 
pilot. That was Jock all over. He 
always tiled to help a friend In 
trouble, and sometimes even an en
emy. The gang of pilots back at 
Landrum Field In England loved 
and respected Jock. They loved the 
way he always tried to give some 
dumb excuse for trying to help them 
If a "Jerry" got on their tail, or 
if they had to make a forced land
ing or something. Jock was not so 
very talj. only about 5 feet 8 Inches. 
He had blonde hair and blue oye» 
and a dimple In his chin. He had 
a cheery smile for everybody and 
a vocabulary full of jokes.

I t  was the day that Lt. Col. Hunt 
gave the orders for the boys in 
Jock’s squadron to convoy bombers 
over Germany that Jock was kill
ed. On the way back from Dresden, 
they ran into a flock of ME-109's. 
Somehow Jock got separated from 
hte squadron and a “Jerry" was on 
hte tail. Both Jock and the pilot 
of the German plane maneuvered

New Members In 
Society Present 
Pantomime Skits

The Wednesday morning assem
bly program was pressnted by the 
new members of the National Hon
or Society and the principals from 
the junior play cast. '•

Two pantomime skits which were 
part of their Informal initiation 
were given by the new members 
of the National Honor Society. Hel
en Alexander, president of the soc
iety. acted as narrator. The follow
ing characters .were in the first 
skit; Manuel Del Popolo, John Rob
ert Lane; Zingeiella, Norma Jean 
Beagle; Maggie O'Brien, Jeanne 
Chisholm; Patrick. Earl O'Brient; 
Curtains. Barbara Crossman and 
Jean Paxson; Horizon, Mary Jo 
Gallrmore; Sun. June Davis; Dark
ness, Betty Frasier; Hours. Anna 
Bat nett and Dorothy Bradford; 
Shadows. Juanita Reeves and Al- 
lene MrKinny; and the Stairs. Bon
nie Nell McBee.

In the second skit this was the 
cast: the fountains. Jean Chisholm 
and Barbara Crossman; pajm trees. 
Dorothy Bradford, Anna Barnett, 
and Juanita Reeves; park bench. 
Jean Beagle and June Davis; school 
girls, Betty Jo Frasier and Allene 
McKinney; moon, Bonnie Nell Mr- 
Boe; and the lovers. John Robert 
Lane and Mary Jo Oallemore.

The principal characters of the 
junior play, "Growing Pains” pre
sented two scenes from this hit. 
The first scene took place in the 
McEntlrc home with the McBitlre 
family discussing some of their 
problems. The second was at' the 
dance which was one of the best 
in the whole production. Charac
ters participating were: Mrs. Mc- 
Entlre. Jean Paxson; Mr. McEn- 
tire, John Robert Lane; George 
McKntlre. Johnny Campbell; Terry 
McEntire, Dorothy June Johnson; 
Pete. Bobby Carmichael; Jane, Bil
lie Sackett; Elsie, Winnie Cox;

Davis; Prudence, Wanda Jay; Mar 
Ion, Barbara Johnson; Hal, Don 
Slavens.

Miss Ruth Stapleton was the di
rector of the junior play.
-------------- BUY BONDS-------------

Jusl Suppose!

ophone W h
Geiger, piano;

fw n itir ■ ■ ■  
Kenneth Gilbert.

Swing Band ol Earl O'Brient 
To Supply Music for A n n u l AJfair

A floor-show end grand march will be the highlights of the 
all-school prom to be sponsored by the Student Council Fri
day, M ay 12, in the cafeteria of the high school, said Helen 
Alexander, president of the Council. Music w ill be furnished 
by Pampo's own orchestra— that pf Earl O'Brient. 
--------------------------------------------------- Students playing tn Earl’s band

Bobby Reynolds I M*ophoneUVand ̂ ctanilrî Wwtey 
In Competilfon 
For Scholarship

Robert Burch Reynolds. 434 N.
Starkweather, who has applied for 
admission to the College of the 
University of Chicago under the 
“Chicago Qian"—college student at 
16; college graduate at 18 — will 
eompete with 179 high school stu
dents from 34 stales on April 22 
for a free-tultion scholarship.

He will be seeking one of 24 
national scholdYshlps. ranging in 
value from $300 to $2,400 and cov
ering one to four year's tuition. In 
the College, which has proved to 
be the fastest growing In the coun
try with a 64 percent enrollment 
Increase over the past year.

In keeping with the revolutionary
college program Itself, aptitude and 
not a mass of unrelated facta will 
be the baste of the scholarship ex
amination The test will be given 
at the University qf Chicago and 
simultaneously in 129 cities thro
ughout the United States.

Robert, who is 16 years old and 
a sophomore at Pajnpa High school, 
will be eligible at the completion 
of the present term to enter the 
Cpllege. At the end of lour years, 
when most college students will 
traditionally begin their junior year, 
he will already have completed his 
basic liberal education and received 
hte bachelor's degree.

BUY BONDS---------------

'Traveling Bible' 
Hakes First Page

Pampa High School’s “Traveling 
Bible" made the first page of the 
Lebanon Times In Lebanon. Kan
sas, in a news story printed there 
on April 20.

Junior Maydew. president of the 
senior class In Lebanon’s high 
school, will represent Pampa high 
in getting the ‘ 'Traveling Bible” on
Its way.

Following the Instructions that 
were sent with the Bole by Rev
erend Russell G. West, minister of

m
tion's editorial contest. It was writ- | P8' th? 5̂ - **• Goodel!. min 
ten bv Barbara Brown of Olney i ° f  8

(Editors Note: The following edi- , . , ___
,orlai won first nlace in the na- the Chttrch of the Brethren In Pam- toriai won iirst piace ln ine na .  rioodell Mln-

shall lock invself in my room, and | f *1 PJPT d8'’' tr>lng
write, and Write., and write. Then £  dod* l ™ d *1°°* ^ e r  one 
maybe something will come out I L  ,t he

enmigh)°Ufo i m f  t T c a T ^ n o ^  *  &  guns the O e™ aiT plane fell 
th„r ? h L  from ihe sky. The German pilotTime 1s the essential thing, so my got out of hls plane and parachuted

bost bet is to become very well ac
quainted with Father Time; hell be 
my essential!

U Y  BONDS-

Wkil Next, After Graduation?
Is your mind made up as to what field of work you are going Into 

Biter graduation from high school?
Ngtmwlly, most of you boys will look to service in some branch of 

the tiwed forces. In the Navy many professions may be taken and fol
lowed after the war. tn the army the specialized training-program fits
men for later peacetime Jobs in engineering, surveying, and other tines ___
at work. A boy with some Intelligence and an eye to the future will not J  local field 
lose time by serving in the, army or navy. You can fit yourself for army 
peacetime jobs through training gained in the armed forces.

The woman’s place In the post war world will be entirely different 
from what It was five years ago. Many women will be self-supporting.
Girls especially Should already have planned the courses thev are going 
to take in college.

A well rounded currlculu 
ready to do your part in the

ptecc in individual scoring honors 
at the regional meet held In Can
yon last Saturday, will take part 
in the high and low hurdles and 
also broad jump.

Lcland Tate will skin the bamboo 
for Pumps. He placed second In 
the meet.

Randall Clay who can toss the 
discus as far as most people throw
ing socks, won first at regional.

The little guy who has more school 
spirit than any other ten people In 
Pampa will set the pace for the 
boys who go to state to compete 
with. Of course thl s 1s Johnny 
Campbell and hte mile run.

The first football game Will be 
played Sept. 15 with Phillips on the

um can 
■world

develop the mind and have you 
after the war.
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War Stamp Saks
The War Stamp sales were 

bought by the foliowtng as; 
Home Room; April 24; 100“! ; 
Total

100“t  2.30 
11.30 
7.70 
305

5.26

1120
100
2.75

100%
100%
100%
100“!

100“!

100%

100%

100“ !

100%

100 ' ;  

100” .

UK)' e

8544*5 
27 65 

211.051 
15456 
20 45 
34.05 
2.10

142.55 
2480

127.95 
75 95 
40 75 
50.60 
14.90 
290 
3.80 

20 20
14.85 
48.20 
17.25

32605
726.55 
4290 
*1 15
590

16.10
12.85 
5595 
3895

Freshmen Students 
Study Various Voices

Freshmen English students under 
the direction of Mrs. Bob Hirsch, 
for Hie past week, have been study
ing voices and determining in which 
range are the students' voices, 
whether low, medium, medium high 
or high.

Each student read several lines of 
poetry, and the entire class decided 
into which group he or she would 
be placed.

Pofths used by the English class
es were "SHver," "Bugle Song," "The 
Lean Dog," "Going Up to London," 
"Psalm of David." The Tarry Buc
caneer." "H ie  Song," and Poe's 
"Raven.”

"The Raven" was acted out by 
various students In each class, said 
Mrs. Hirsch Joe Moore acted as 
the Raven in the first hour class 
with Reed Behrens acting as the 
man talking to the bird. Albert 
Childers was the Raven In the sec
ond hour class and Lawrence Bains 
the man. In the third period class 
Billy Jack Davis acted as the Raven 
and Irving Gibson as the man. 

-BUY BONDS

safely to the ground, but he had 
broken hte leg in doing so. Jock 
saw that he was in trouble and was 
going down and drop him hte first 
aid kit. However when the blonde- 
haired German saw Jock's plane 
coihing, close to the ground, he 
thought he was going to shoot him 
down. He got out hte gun and as 
•lock's plane came closer the Ger
man fired hte gun, hitting Jock In 
the chest, and the'plane rolled over 
out ol control and crashed. That 
was how it happened that day ..Be
cause Jock was trying to help 
someone In need of aid, he was kill
ed. And as the German was crawl
ing away from the scene he found 
a first aid kit with a scribbled note 
attached to it in German , which 
said: "Auf Wiedersehen.”

—Janice Wheatley 
BUY BONDS

“My wife 1s very Irritable. The 
least thing sets her off."

"You're lucky at that. Mine's a 
self-starter.”

When They Ask About You
When I go for a walk.
Aud meet old friends we knew 
We sit around and talk,
And they ask about you.
What's the good i f  I  say 
That you and I are through? , 
I  tell them you’re away 
When they ask about you.
They wonder Where we’ve been 
And why we've never called.
I take lt on the chin 
Until the tear drops fall.
They don't mean to be smart 
But If they only know 
They're stepping on my heart 
When they ask about you.

Advertising Slogans Found 
To Be Witty By Reporter

By JOHN B. LANE
Does yoyr cigarette taste differ

ent—ly lately? I f  so you must have 
been trying that nervous puddln' 
tn six delicious flavors—strawberry, 
cherry-, raspberry, orange, lemon, 
and lime . . not to mention girls
'n berry.

Peter Piper picked a peck of pick- 
led peppers, but did you ever stop 
to think that you too may own 
a home like this buy using the 
soap of beautiful women? You too, 
may have hands as crisp as a nut 
by walking a mile for one. because 
they are two to one!

You've often heard of the man 
who writes the lyric* being old and 
morbid; have you ever heard of 
the man who thinks up the adver
tising slogans used by the leading 
manufacturers of America: Would 
you like a tittle mental (without 
a mind) picture of my conception 
of this human dynamo? Well, here 
It M,

In the morning he rises early 
and brushes hls teeth with the 
"Smile of Beauty", takes "Like two.

shots" for hte cold, and dresses In 
hte suit that proves that "the soul 
of the suit Is the fabric." Next 
he eats hte “cereal is good but with 
fruit lt’a perfect” , augmented by 
mllb from the "contented cowa." 
Next lye slurps hte "Good to the 
last DRIP" and licks hls chops vici
ously.

As the hours pass he lights up 
a “They satisfy" and then decides 
he'd rather have a pipe full of 
"sheer smoking pleasure." He curses 
the fact that he can no longer 
get that substance that “Makes your 
teeth white” because of the war, 
but he gets In hte "Ask the man 

owns one” and drives to the 
to check his "keep 'em 
spends hls last radon cou

pon for a gallon of Polly Oaa" 
and drives on to see one of those 
colt Mil, stupendous, magnlficlent, 
gigantic "Lao. the Lion" pictures.

e a w  es
close» hls eyes to dream of "The 

limbs that don't, liel-

High School, Philadelphia. Penn
sylvania.)

Suppose there were no tomorrow? 
Think about it for just a min
ute . . .  No tomorrow for you, or 
your kid sister at home — or the 
brother who left for the Army yes
terday. Did you ever think that 
we. who haev had so few yester
days, may have no tomorrows?

It has happened, you know—to 
loys who sat In our classes just 
last year . . .

They will have no tomorrows. 
They died before they ever had 
a try at living . . . So that we here 
at home might have our chance.

There are millions who were ask
ed to give up more than a double 
feature at the theatre . . .  Or a 
soda te a pretty insignificant sac
rifice. whfen you think of things 
like—

The kids in Russia, who live on 
a few ounces of cereal a day. 
T h ^ 've  never seen an ice-cream 
soda.

The Polish boys and girls .who 
would be in school right now. just 
as we are . . . I f  there Were any 
schools left.

The French youths who've nev
er had a hamburger when they 
were out on a date—or any other 
time, far Dial, matter. They are 
old. very old. . . . Older than you 
and I  will ever be . . .

There are millions of them 
In’ Norway . . . Holland . . "Den
mark . . . Belgium . . They would 
stare in amazement if they could 
be heie to see—

A jalopy painted bright yellow. 
"The Tin You Love to Touch” 
printed In big green letters on the 
back.

A high-school senior, uncomfort
able in hte first tuxedo . . . Calling 
for hte date looking nervous.

Millions of things that wc take
for granted . . .

There 1s such a feeling Of perma
nency In our tight little world We'll 
go to school with the gang today 
. . . And tomorrow . . . But, "what 
if there were no tomorrow? There’s 
only one way to be sure you know— 

Buv War Bonds . . . M a t's  a 
simple little phrase. It's the Amer
ican way a t  saying what we mean 
in a few direct words. Buy War 
Bonds. *

Yea—you and everybody must buy 
War Bonds. We've got-to buy more 
and more of ’em. Just get the idea 
into your head' that your *18.75 
might—Just might end the war one 
fifth of a second sooner. That may
be in that one-fifth of a second, 
the boy next door could be on the 
receiving end of a bullet . . . Then 
you'll know that It'» worth any 
small sacrifice you have to make!

We've got to keep on pluggln, 
saving, convincing. Giving our pin 
maitty . . .  „  . . ,

Ten everybody — sell everybody l 
We can't take no for an answer 
. . . Because *we are buying tomor
row and tomorrow—and tomorrow
_______ :__ b u t  W N tM t-M ---------

"Foolish Me”
Qpe rainy day
I took an Inventory of my heart,
I counted all my little pains 
And shook them all apart:
I  dusted and leveled and stacked 

them In a pile.
Then as I  stopped to rest a bit 
I  taw  the humor 
Of my task
So with a foolish grin 
I  tried to put them back . . .
But » !  ^  . .
They wouldn't fit baqjt in!

—The Chaser.

invited to the Lebanon high school 
where he read several passages from 
the Bible and explained the signi
ficance of the project; of the B#)le 
class of Pampa high school. He 
then presented the Bible to Junior

will be the first time in many years

m :
sponsor of the Student Council, 
e prom will be held 1* the en

tire room rather than in one end of 
•the c^jeterja.

Advance ttoket sales will be made 
th Miss Jones being In charge of 
em In room 162 Ticket» will be 

1.00 for couples and * 1.10 for stales, 
its may be purchased before the 

e f May 12, er may be pur- 
at the door that ttfeht. 

Refreshments will also bd' served.

Paxson^wlth Zita^StonT linnedy.
Jenlne Conyers. Eloiae WYatt and 
David Caldwell also serving on the
committee.

On the decoration committee is 
Dorothy Wulgus, Dorothy Oradfo 
Don Rowe. Horace Saunders, r  
my Haynes, Phil McCrate and
Lee Walls.

Head of the ticket spies will be
Miss Jones, with Lucille Smith help
ing.

Doris Shackleford, sophomqre. is 
chairman of the publicity commit
tee. -

This prom is an event held by 
the Student Council every year ID 
the spring, and lt 1s looked forward 
to by most students of PHS.

"All students are cordially Invited 
to attend the all-school warn," con
cluded Helen.

Sponsors for the dance will be
Aubrey L. Steeley and Mis» L.
Jones, co-sponsors of the Student 
Council.
--------------- b u y  b o n d s ----------------

"Is it from your mother you get 
your blond hair?”
) "Ho. from my father."

"Re’s a blond?”
“Mo, he’s •  chemist.”

Maydew. president of the senior nation.

class, who in turn Will present it 
to some stranger out on the high
way With the instructions to -iu*e 
It and pass it on.

The “Travaijtig Bible” is so ar
ranged as to travel alone In Amer
ica. In the center is a section for 
pictures and space for greetings and 
Mgnatures. The first sglnature la 
that of Governor Coke Stevenson 
followed by those of the Mayor of 
Nampa. Manager of the Pampa 
Chamber qf Commerce, the eight
een ministers of Pampa. editor of 
the Pampa News, the Boy Scout« 
and Girl Scouts.

The reason the Bible was sent 
to Lebanon. Kansas, was because 
it is the geographical center o f 
the United States, thus from there 
the Bible will start a tour of the

Sagebrush ByTheSage
One df the newer (? ) romances 

is that of Jackie Dunham, sopho
more, and Anna Lois Alford. Jun
ior. It's rather hard to tell how 
serious it is.as yet.

• • •
Who is this male from the Army 

Air Field in Amarillo that fS. K. 
thinks la such a wolf. Mid what 
were Posey and Mac doing at the 
school at such a ridiculous hour 
last week? And Where was the 
other couple all the time? Also 
why te E. K. so mad at Mac?

• • •
We've heard that roses symbolize 

true love. John Robert Lane sent 
Mary Jo Oallemore a dozen red 
roses last week, and I guess hls 
heart was In beside them.

• • •
There is u certain girl in hjgh 

schdol who doesn't know what, she 
is gob in to do in about 15 days. 
She fears that her romantic as
pirations are going to become, com
plicated. Hint: She was born in 
Ranger and admires a certain "guy 
named Don O." and writes to an
other lieutenant, in England.

•  *  •
Oeorgc Neef seems to think that 

Martha Shecly it a lot of fun. They 
are having dates rather frequently. 
Also they've been seen holding 
hands in tt)e halls.

Mildred Groves's latest flame te 
Billy Gamblln. What about that 
Art J ?

• * •
Charlie Beard te now going steady 

with Erma Qec Kennedy. This 
seems to have been a rather hurry- 
up affair.

• • •
Kenneth Grantham lias turned 

to JDorSthy Johnson again, poos 
Helen Atarlin have a new heart
1n te n tt f  ■

Three girls had orchids at the 
dance last Saturday night. They 

I fB

Jackie Dunham wants to know 
who that person (with *  fqmtnlne 
voice) was that called him last 
Saturday night. He wjpftes she
would call again.

Last night Veruell Bynum had a 
date with a boy team LsFbrs. Hissv&xenuarM
that he's very cute 
thinks so too.

and Vernell

Who is this lieutenant named
Jimmy that Pauline Forman la al- *  
ways going with? Mary Hgl«n Hays 
ir infatuated with a guy with bars 
on hte shoulders, who te stationed 
in Amariljo. Now. 
i  •’ to «

When Uie teacher ip Texas his
tory dass asked what was the state 
song of Texas. Billy Gtee answer- te 
ed. "Bluebonnet R a g ” 
llevc I ’ve heard thatW W  
maybe wc could persuade 
sing it In assembly some week,

I dont he
lium ber mit 

Jade tÑlly to

What's tats we hear about Jim
my Terrcjl’s admiration for Beverly 
Candler? What lent known is Best's 
feeling for Jimmy.

»  »  •
Virginia Olddens and her Ama

rillo poy friend. Bernie Rogers, have 
called the whale thing off. We 
don’t know the reason and even 
her sister. Barah, can't find out. '

What’s this we’ve 
about Jerry Nash am 
Overstreet?

¡ s r s »

were Sybil Pierson. Edna Mathieu 
and Mildred Groves.

to
'Qo you think a girl 
love before 20?" as! 

[eck no!" exclaimed 
list'« too targe and

Two new couples: Bud Lowrance 
and Dot Wffgus; Jack Hood and 
Joyce Pratt.

• • •
Eudell Hancock has a crush on 

Wilburn Morris of late 
7 • • •

What you hear never sounds half 
as important as what you overhear.

The reason some fellows stop 
going with a girl is sometimes a 
parent.

• *  •

Why did a certain little blonde
leave school Wednesday morning for 
Amarillo, and with whom did she 
go "and why? (complicated «ffa lr ).

What's this we hear about some 
senior boys deciding to initiate the 
freshman? Of course. It’s a little 
late to be thinking of initiations 
but these dignified seniors feel that 
the freshmen do not know who they 
are and don't respect them enough 
A group of the renior boy's decided
to take It upon themselves and have

r s r v r , , r ,»”2skrsi «as*,
boys wears ties and the girls pig- Ada. Oklahoma, 
tails from now on. I on a

J. W. Wlnbome had a blind date 
with a cute blonde. Barths Mae
Klllton.

• • •
Eudell Hancock seems to have 

had a good time at Ketfneth Caok’s
birthday party. '

Have you noticed the 
Phyllis Barker’s hand? 

to that cute boy

ring on 
Cou|d it br- frojp Ama-

Some of the latest couples;
Anita Lane—Warren Jones 

Campbell—BUI Crec 
Jay—Kenneth Hpbbs 
Allen—Frances Gilbert 

Marjorie Lawrence—Lawrence Bain.
• • • f

All of hls friends are gojpg to 
miss David Levine when he moves 
after school Is out.• • •

Flash: The long-lasting romance 
between Maxine Tame and nufthe 
live ly  has come to an end. It 
seems that they both have 
heart Interests.

’ ’ * *  9
As Sage was wandering 

hall during the sixth 
day, who should we n 

Miller, former 
student, now 
U 8 Arm*, 
fitaed

Chunute 
transferred
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(iestgpo Roundup Reflect- Nazi Invasion Jitters ANO - SO - HAV/r- HAW A ALI SAID, 
•WAS it  YOU WHO DID THAT . 
TO IT, OMAR ?*— Nor-NO.'-HAr- 
HAf-rr w a s  o m ar  w ho  said  

rr to a u  r r -Debunked a  w o r d  rr-
STORY OF N 
COST M E *.

9B,dl

check” that la frequently touted as 
the first capitol of Texas was no 
such thing, the State Historical as
sociation #ns told here by a Hous
ton historian.

•'For many years, most Texas his
tories and supplementary readers 
used In primary grades of schools 
throughout Texas have carried pho
tographs of drawings of a dilapidat
ed shack that stood In West Col
umbia. which was referred to as 
the first capitol of Texas," said L. 
W. Kemp of Houston.

He offered documentary evidence 
as well as statements by people re
siding In Columbia at the time the 
first congress was held to show that

f  BTONSOW AND I PLAN ^  
TO U6ÊJT ON OUB TRIP , 
BACK 70 SOLOMON'S /  
TIME.. WANT TO TAKE ) 
- ,  A LITTLE SIDE ? /

e o i  how  w e  g o
I WITH M X  « T W  , 

OVER THERE? I  CAN1 
'WJN THIS THINS / '

'HMSa? OH, 
WELL, OKAY.
I GOT MOTHIN 
.ELSE TO DO/

F WELLWSLLl 
1 DIDN'T KNOW 

YOU WERE 
INTERESTED 

k IN JEEPS

OKAY
'HUH? OHf 1 JU6T W  
GOT IN TSEE HOW 
l FIT! WHAT YOU 
DOIN’ WITH THIS CAN 
_  ANYWAY ? '

m m j* .

Trv-T iiA -iW l 
„THIS CELLAR
ba. Door?.*

OH —I CMJSTA
fainted , Re d i
m  OPEN r ->— Is .

, (NF.A Radiophoto)
As the shadow of Allied invasion of Europe loomed bigger and blacker across the English Channel, 
so grew Nazi fear of the “ underground" in subjugated countries— especially Belgium,, whose pa
triots, as in World War I, have been particularly difficult to suppress. On orders from the Gestapo, 
Belgian police recently rounded up all civilians in Brussels, searched them for weapons or incrimi
nating papers. Photo above, lrom neutral source, shows scene during night swoop by police in

blacked-out street. A. & M. Directors 
Bare Politicsinvited

con- Youngest American Admiral Always 
On His Toes, Catches Japs Napping

Some Candidates 
To Get Gas Rations

COLLEGE STATION. April 29 — 
</F)—The board of directors» f Texas 
A. and M. college became convinced 
that the college's far-flung exten
sion service was used as a political 
machine to help Dr. T. O. Walton, 
former president of the college, to 
hold his Job. Director Neth L. Leach- 
man of Dallas testified yesterday.

Leach man was a witness at a sen
ate committee hearing on adminis
trative changes at the college, in
cluding the discharge of Dr. Walton 
and of H. H. Williamson,as exten
sion service director last August.

“There has been nothing to cause 
ill feeling or Iff win In the whole 
Institution except these two things 
and they are tied together,”  Leach, 
man testified, adding:

‘'Williamson was put in that job 
to help Dr. Walton hold on to his

win be
.A j L-

Undent
The TASK l  HAVE FOR XXI MAY 

SEEM DECEPTIVELY ROUTINE 
AT FIRST «LANCE. I  SUSPECT, 
HOWEVER, THAT IT MAY PROVE 
to B6 <?WTE THE OPPOVXti

WELCOMETOCHINA. \ AT LEAST IT 
CAPTAIW EASY. I  HEAR ) WASN'T DULL, 
YOU HADAWEXCITIN« /  SUH >

t r ip

f  GENERAL \
YOUNG WAS \ 

EDUCATED ¡K 
AMERICA, CAP 
tain . >ouLL fino 

HIM VERY i  
. LIKABLE A

AUSTIN, Texas, April 29—(/P>— 
Politicians may get some extra gas
oline for campaigning in Texas this 
summer, “ In the absence of alter
native means of transportation," 
under current O PA" regulations.

Charles E. Simons, secretary of 
the state Democratic executive com
mittee, compiled for the information 
of candidates, the following extra 
allowance regulations as announced 
by the OPA:

“Requirements for candidates for 
public office: Where a state or local 
government prescribes certain re
quirements which must be fulfilled 
by a prospective candidate for pub
lic office, such as payment of qual
ifying fees, filing affidavits or dec
laration of information of intention 
to become a candidate, filing of 
petition for nomination signed by the 
voters, or similar papers, a person 
does not become a candidate until 
these requirements are fulfilled.

“Nature ot public office: The of
fices held by officials of a political 
party, such as officers, delegates, 
committeemen, ccuntv chairman, 
etc., qre not public offices .

“ In the absence of alternative 
means of transportation, a special 
ration may be issued for the per
sonal use of the candidate to con- 
JtV-t his campaign. Special rations 
m y not be issued for the use by 
campaign managers.

"Limitation of number of vehicles: 
Special rations may not be issued 
for use in more than one vehicle 
since such rations may be allowed 
only for the vehicle which will be 
occupied by the candidate."

--------------BUY BONDS-------------

By NBA Service
WASHINGTON. April 29—It was 

the youngest full admiral in the 
Navy, 57-year-old Raymond Ames 
8pruance. who was in over-all com
mand o f air and amphibious forces 
which have scored two series of 
sensational victories in the Pacific. 
In  February, his ships and planes 
knocked off Kwajalein and Roi. 
then Eniwetok And a few days 
«go, reaching within 550 miles of 
the Philippines in a series of raids, 
tils forces rolled up the greatest suc
cess since the battle of Midway.

Spniance had been confirmed as 
A full admiral only on February 
tO. But in his brilliant strategy, 
patching the Japs flat-footed, he 
proved his right to wear four stars.

As a vice-admiral, he had shown 
his tactical skill in all the opera
tions of the central Pacific. He was 
in oommand at Tarawa and Makin 
In the seizure of the Gilberts.

Before that, he was out of the 
a e «s  for over a year. He had been 
in command of a task force at 
the Battle of Midway, in the late 
autnmer of 1942. when a big Jap 
invasion force was caught and turn
ed back with h?avy losses. He got 
A Distinguished Service medal for 
that, but along with it he was ap
pointed chief of staff to Admiral 
«heater W. Nimitz, and he had to 
give up his bridge for an office 
lh Honolulu.
PLANNED NEW ATTACKS

But It was there that he worked 
out the plans which he himself 
was to carry out as commander- 
in-chief at the Gilbert and Marshall 
Islands Invasions, and later In the 
attacks on Palau, Yap. Woleai and 
Ulithi. For his job at the Gilberts
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--------- ---- BUY BONDS--------------
Men Over 37 Urged 
To 'Contribute'

WASHINGTON, April 29—UP)—In
the absence of legislation to force 
4-F's who are not now In essential 
war wmrk to get into such jobs im
mediately. the selective service ad
ministration has started an exten
sive campaign to persuade men over 
37 to “make a contribution” to the 
war effort.

The reference to making a contri
bution—a phrase which occurs re
peatedly in new draft regulations— 
indicates the urging of selective ser
vice that the over-37's take up work 
In essential activity.

The inducement is occupational 
deferment rather than a classifies - 
tally or morally unfit: I-A -L  fit for 
limited service only—or, some class 
showing the man’s age is 39-to 45 
years, such as I-A  (H).

Men already In 4-F or I-A -L  are 
entitled to occupational deferments 
if they apply for them and if they 
are "making a contribution."

The new program also applies to 
those in class I-C—Including men 
in the armed forces and men dis
charged for physical or mental dis
ability.
------------- BUY BONDS------------- -

The first real piano was develop
ed In 1709.

r \  And  IH is
] IS WHERE 

, THE SHOTS 
IS ,7  WERE 17 FIRED —

THEN THE
Killer dumped 
THE BODY INTO 
&rv THE CAR i ,

I  HOPE THE COPS DONT CHECK. 
UP ON THE BOOKS SME GCT 

FROM THE LIBRARY / ----A
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iter of 
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Admiral Raymond A.
Spruance

with considerable service as an en
gineer officer. Appointed to Anha- 
polis in 1903, although his father 
had tried to interest him in West 
Point, he saw his first service on 
the old Iowa. Then he was assigned 
for engineering instruction. He was 
made a lieutenant commander in 
1917, and during part of the war 
was executive officer on the OSS 
Agamemnon, hauling troops back 
from France. That was Interesting, 
he once confided, but no way for 
a fighting man to make a living.
CAPTAINED BATTLESHIP

There followed the usual run of 
assignments given Navy officers as 
part of their training and experi
ence to fit them for any situation. 
He finally commanded the USS 
Mississippi, his first battleship cap
taincy, in 1938.

Outbreak of the Second World 
War. found him in Puerto Rico as 
head of the new, 10th Naval Dis
trict. He didn't ’je t  to Pearl Har
bor until early in 1942, but there 
he saw the wreckage of Pearl Har
bor rebuilt into the greatest fleet 
ever to put to sea, with himself 
as its commander.

Admiral Spruance was born in 
Baltimore, but his permanent home

know
llnlne

AUGI ON "TIME. '. W  tW fcC lN U Y  GLAD Y O U « SVoTE».
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m  UTSY ANX\OU<b VOW V4EW.VO

C A W  ÒCMNNY '.OOW GOVE'S
— , H A N t AWWV0V.O ■

MY S O N . 0O H N N Y  WY4KJ

Mexico City Returns 
To Central War Time

MEXICO CITY, April 29—</P)— 
Mexico City will abandon central 
war ttme today and will return 
to the equivalent of Rocky Mountain 
war time, the national economy 
ministry has announced.

The change will place Mexico’s 
time two hours behind that of New 
York, instead of one hour as at pre
sent.

The economy ministry explained 
that a power shortage that had 
prompted the shift to central war 
time last December is being over
come with the opening of a new 
generating plant.

The time change does not affect 
points in Mexico other than the 
capital.

Vemell
he was awarded a Gold 8tar In lieu 
of a second DCM.

Among Navy men Admiral Spru-

Beaufrify 
Your Yard 
with Rose 

Trellaces or 
a Flower Fence 
We also hove 

new screen doors

PAT DIVE-BOMBfcR ™  
SUOI PIPA DING DONO1 
JOB ON P  BRIDGE...

oing five miles or more 
ien he Is at sea. When

Au.rj.iLT -iwoa
ING “ OC r' "  IAP

i Mtr. AL»:Beverly 
Is Bev a he does relax, to sit in a chair. 

It is usually while he Ls listening 
to a recorded symphony.

He came up through the Navy

i r 9MswdozecoEFeei
ORINWKS ÇOUMDED TOO 
,G o0broe j a p  m otorA ' iashore is in Indianapolis His wife 

and their daughter Margaret, nam
ed alter Mrs. Spruance, arc now 
in Monrovia, Cal.

He believes in luck. At Tarawa, 
!uck was bad. But he learned from 
the mistakes and the bad luck there. 
At Kwajalein, Roi, Eniwetok, Palau, 
Yap and the rest, luck was good. 
And he never leaves off working 
to improve his luck.

His other precept Is that no one 
branch of the service can do It 
all. Working together is what wins.

J NAVAL AIR (aROUP j
BURNETT CABINET SHOP 

C. V. Burnett, Owner 
315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

HORIZONTAL 56 Circle pait
. _  . . . .  57 Feigns1 Depicted is

Insigne of VERTICAL

■ te T S i ■?*•*»-
aviation ? Company

7 River (Sp.) (abbr.)
8 Symbol for 3 Second-hand

samarium 4 Weight
9 Charged atom deduction

5 Symbol lor 
nickel

6 Gazelle
7 Edge ^

10 Louse egg
11 Solid
12 Pair (abbr.)
13 Within
15 Portal
16 Blood money
17 Declares

18 Three- 44
pronged spear 

20 Still ,
22 Enthusiasm 45
24 Herb 46
27 Over (contr.) 47
26 Entomology „

(abbr.) 48 Varnish
32 Clash ingredient «
33 Russian 50 Spinning toy

mountain 52 Bitter vetch
35 A t all times F.4 Transpose
36 Fish eggs (abbr.) 1
42 Chum 56 Paid notice

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

12 Persian fairy 
14 Help .
16 Eccentric 

wheel
17 Zealous 
19 Plaything
21 Railroad 

(abhr.)
22 Like
23 Symbol for 

radium
25 Whirlwind
26 Smells 
28 Inactive
30 Dutch city
31 Noise
£2 Member of a
■ t a r

r I ASKED SOU TD DK3 WEED*. 
AND 1 COME OUT TO FIMD SOU 
DkjGING WORMS/ I S U P 
POSE. SOU THIMK YOU'RE 
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( PLEASURE DON'T
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MISTAH MAJOR'S 
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ig Saves 
Child's Life

LONDON. April » —(/»*>—Vivlcil- 
Un, a derivative of penicillin, was 
credited today with savins the life 
of a 9-year-old boy with ruptured 
appendix who could not be operat
ed upon because of hemophilia, a 
hereditary tendency to spontaneous 
bleedlns.

A statement issued on behair of 
Wellhoitse hospital at Barnet gave 
no details but said vivicillln contains 
living penicillin and "other things 
as well." One of the experimenters 
with the product is Dr. Hans Enoch, 
47, a German physician.

“I do not want to make any claims 
for thed rug until we have had 
much more experience in its use 
with human beings," he said.

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

FLYER KILLED

RATION BOARD COLD
EAST HAVEN, Conn.—1The town 

hall oil tank has run dry, the town's 
supply of fuel coupons is exhausted 
and workers in the town hall, in
cluding employes of the East Haven 
rationing board, are hoping the 
weather will warm up soon

Wheat Is * 1 .4 *  Per Bushel 

In Pampa Today
Bail Insurance Is the same price 
when wheat was cheaper — the 
rate in Gray County is 11%, or 
tl.lt per acre on a $10.00 per

22 lbs. of wheat wil pay for $5.0(1

r acre Insurance. I will writr 
the face of the policy •'SI B 
JECT TO COUNTERMAND BY 

MAY 15TH. IN EVENT OF A 
CROP FAILURE". You never 
heard of a farmer going broke 
because he paid a HAIL IN
SURANCE PREMIUM, but you 
have heard of many farmers 
meeting financial ruin because 
they <Ud not buy HAIL INSUR
ANCE.

I represent the insurance com
panies until the policy is writ
ten, then I represent my policy 
holder. I am always present 
when the loses are adjusted. 1 
have adjusted many hail losses 
on growing wheat, my policy 
holders will have the benefit 
of my experience when they have 
a HAIL LOSS. This is a service 
I  am glad to render.

GUARANTEE YOUR HARVEST 
with a policy In an Old Line 
Stock Insurance Company — So 
7»W can BE SURE TO BUY 
MORE WAR BONDS.

S . K . ROACH, Agent 

Groom, Texas

Phone 13 Collect 

If Interested

LT. POSTON CRAVER 
A A A

Local Womans 
Brother Killed

Second Lt. Poston P. Carver, 
brother of Mrs. O. W. Appleby of 
this city, was killed in an airplane 
accident in Sardinia April 7, it was 
learned today 

He worked at the P. K  Oil Co., 
Pampa. for six months in 1940 

Lt. Craver, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. F. Craver, Sr., of Mem
phis, went overseas in January.

Details of how he came to his 
death have not been revealed.

Married in 1940 to Mary Lillian 
Moore, of Estelline, he is a grad
uate of Memphis High school. In 
addition to his wife, his parents, 
and his sister, he is survived by 
four other sisters, Mrs. W. D. Mc- 
Cool, Mrs Elmo Whaley and Ann 
Craver, of Memphis, and Pat Crav
er, Washington, D. C.

Farm Problems
To Be Dismissed

Administrative officers and com
mitteemen and county farm agents 
of the Panhandle will gather in 
Amarillo at 10 a  m. tomorrow for 
conferences on familiarizing person
nel with war activities

The session will be held at the 
Amarillo hotel One part of the 
program will be a talk on the bee* 
way to route combines and harvest 
crews over the Panhandle, so that 
maximum use can be made of the 
i war-curtailed labor supply.

Heading the list of state farm 
officials present will be D. A. Adam 
of Graham, state farm labor bu- 
lea l, and Knox Parr. District. 1 
agent of the Texas Extension serv
ice.

Representing the Gray County 
AAA at the meeting will be Minnie 
Olive Montgomery and Mrs. Rud
olph Filipovlch.

For the Texas Extension service. 
Gray county will be represented by 
David F Eaton. Jr., county assist-1 
ant farm agent.

Miss MilUcent Schaub, Gray 
county home demonstration agent, 
will be in Amarillo the following 
day to attend a Panhandle meet- 

ling on food preservation, to be at
tended by home demonstration 
agents of District 1. This meeting 
opens Tuesday and will end Wed
nesday.

BUY BOND8

Mary Hardin-Baylor 
Receives Bequest

BELTON, April 30—Thu name of 
the late Claude McBryde. Belton, 
has been added to the long list of 
Mary Hardin-Baylor College bene
factors. with the announcement this 
week that the major part of his es
tate. estimated at $so.ooo. has been 
willed to the college.

The Income from one-half of 
the estate will endow the Claude 
McBryde professorship, and income 
from the remainder of the bequest 
Is to be used to endow scholarships 
for high school girl graduates, ac
cording to terms of the will, which 
has been filed for probate,

“Announcement of this large be
quest at this time serves as a chal
lenge to the many friends of the 
college who are interested In the 
$125,000 endowment campaign now

In progress," bell&kPresident Gor
don O. Singleton. Efforts are being 
made to increase the general en
dowment of the college to one mil
lion dollars by the Oentennial anni
versary In 1045.

"It is an Inspiration to us," said 
President Singleton, “to have an
other fine example of an Individual 
remembering the college In a will, 
thus perpetuating Christian educa
tion at Many Hardin-Baylor." The

S U N D A Y ,  A P R I L  ^ 0 ,  1944

Seoul Troop 80 
Receives Charter

Scout Troop 00 received its offi
cial national charter for the fifteen- 
the consecutive year at the annual 
Troop banquet held at the Metho
dist church on Thursday.

The banquet was opened by the
McBryde professomh.p will be the T ' g * * < & n .
S , h ^ dT ? beP^ lhlP *° h® I scoutmaster Rev. E  B. Bowen, pas- established at the college. , ^  of sponsoring institution,

Mr. McBryde, who was an exten- read the invocation, 
slve land and real estate owner, died, Boys whose names appear on the 
April 8 at the Belton hospital. A Charter roll Include the following: 
former president of banks at both I James Harrah, Eugene Lively, Billy 
Killeen and Florence, he was, known [ Garrison. Dick Oden, Brice Lively,

be the

he was. ki
for his kindness and generosity. Mr. 
McBryde was bom at Maxdale. 
While no appraisal of the estate has 
yet been made, it has been various
ly estimated at about $50,000.

BUY BONDS
Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

Don Gantz, Gene S. Vaught, Lamar 
Lively, Billy Oantz, James Dalle- 
more. James Lewis, Joe Freeman, 
Mark Busxard. Frank Martinas, 
Frederick Smith, Bobby Oden, Billy 
Hutchinson, Olln Isham, Dale Sny
der. Glenn McConnell. Vernon Pe-

well. Bobby $t>p*. and George Whit
ten.

Those attending the banquet other 
than the Scouts were as follows: 
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Oantz, Farris 
Oden, Hugo O. Olsen, L. E. Frary, 
H. M. Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bo_(- 
sett, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Meharg, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Waggoner, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lain Qarrison, Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. 
McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Irl M. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Whitten, 
Mrs. R. J. Epps, Mrs. U. F. Fewell, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lewis, Mr. and 
Mrs. F, L. Gallemore and Miss Dor
othy Bowsher, Registrar.

Shelton Gulf Service
Quality Products

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
540 8. Cuyler H. B. Shelton

PRESCRIPTIONS

We have been trusted ever vo,-
000 times!
Over 90,000 prescriptions on our
files.

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cvyier Pb. OOO

HARVESTER DRUG
Comb»-Worley Bldg. Fto. 1000

-BUY BONDS-

Forihcoming U. S., 
British, Spanish 
Compromise Seen

LONDON, April 29—UP)—Britain 
and the United States were report
ed here today to be approaching a 
compromise agreement with Spain 
calling for a possible 90 per cent re
duction in Spanish shipments of 
war-important wolfram (tungsten) 
ore to Germany.

Our Work 
s Satisfies

Goodyear 
Shoe Shop

I). W. SASSER 
115 W. Footer

Clean-Up Paint-Up
DO A GOOD JOB NOW AND BE 

PLEASED FOR MANY MONTHS TO COME

U S »«*■ ° "

miracle wall finish
ONE COAT COVERS WALLPAPER, painted 

walls, wo 11 board, basement wall».
DRIES IN ONE HOUR 

pied immediately.
MIXES WITH WATER . . .  na 

turpentine needed.
WASHES EASILY . . . with 

ordinary wall cleaners.
1 GAL. DOES AVERAGE 

ROOM.

room may be occu-

$tfV98

Most painters have more work than they they can do but 
we w ill be glad to assist you in getting a good painter 
for your work. Just telephone us, give us your name 
and oddress ond information concerning the type of 
painting you want done ond we will help you get some
one to do it.

S h er w in -W ill ia m s

S C R EEN  E N A M E L

Yoar acroens are more valu
able now than evert Our 
acre on enamel prevent» nut. 
Won’t clog meali. For frames

S h er w in -Wil l ia m s

c u / d  HOUSE
« « r  P A I N T
Your home 
is your big
gest invest
ment. P r o 
tect it more 
thoroughly, 
l a s t i n g l y ,  
with Amer
ica's favorite 
houac paint!

Costs 10c 

Lea* Per 

Gallon In 

S-Gal. Palls

50

W e have everything you need 
to brighten-up, clean-up and 
paint-up your home. Stop in 
at our store today and stock 
up with the things you need 
to save things you can't re
place with

S h er w in -Wil l ia m s
P a in ts

S-W PORCH 
PAIMT ............

S-W FLOOR 
ENAMEL ..........

SEMI-LUSTRE 
WALL FINISH .

S-W MAR-N0T 
VARN ISH ........

S-W LINOLEUM 
VARN ISH ........

S-W ENAMEL 
UNDERC0ATER.

S-W INTERIOR 
QL0SS FINISH .

35
I  qt.

5 1 2 5
I qt.

S h erw in-W il l ia m s

TNAMELOID
QUICK-DRYING ENAMEL

Brighten-up furniture, wood
work, toys and tool* with this 
easy - to - use, 
quick - drying 
one-coat enam
el. Many gor
geous color*.

c

a

Panhandle Lumber Co. Inc.
420 W. FOSTER PHONE 1000

Sh er win ■ will ! AMs Paints

m at

Separate Wards For 
Juvenile, Lunacy 
Cases Are Desired

A separate ward for lunancy cases | 
and another for Juvenile cases is a I 
possible post-war improvement that 
the county hopes to make. County 
Judge Shegman White told members 
of the Coltexo Home Demonstration 
club at its meeting in the Coltexo 
Community hail, near LePors, Fri
day night.

At the present time, there is no| 
place to keep persons believed of| 
unsound mind, except in the county j 
jail. The same holds true for Juve
niles.

Judge W hite* talk was on “Gray 
County Finances." He explained thei 
method of tax valuation, the coun
ty’s division of funds and how funds ■ 
were raised and spent.

Surplus Is all county funds has 
been invested In war bonds, the 
judge informed the club.

Sandwiches coffee, and cake were 
served at the conclusion of the pro-

Next meeting of the Club will be I 
held on May 12, also at the com
munity hall, at which time wardrobe! 
improvement will be studied, dlrec-1 
ted by Miss Mllllcent Schaub, Gray 
county home demonstration agent.
___________BUY BONDS— — --------
- The goal of the United States 
Army Air Forces is 2.000,000 o f f i - ! 
cerf and men by the end of 1943. 
and according to recent calcula- 
tions, the total may well reach 3,- 
000.000 by June of 1944.

e tm M w m s i
Starts.Monday 9 a. m.

We're taking the biggest licking of our lives in offering you this merchandise BELOW COST. We 
have on hand the largest stock of ready to wear in town, much of which was received late, some 
since Easter. We must make room in our store for new summer stock that is arriving doily.
This is not a blitzkreig —  this is the works! Prices hove been beaten down to the ground, assur
ing you the greatest bargain Victory you'll ever know. Bring your ammunition ond take away the
spoils!

DRESSES
$12.95.... NOW $ 6.48
14.95 .. . . NOW 7.48
16.75.. . .  NOW 8.38
19.75.. . .  NOW 9.88
22.50.. . .  NOW 11.25
24.75.. . .  NOW 1138

2 PRICE!

Coats and Suits
$19 .7 5 ..., NOW $ 9.88
22.50.. . .  NOW 11.25
24.75_ _ _ NOW 12.30
2 9 . 7 5 . .  . NOW 14.90
39.75.. . .  NOW 19.00

2 PRICE!
JUMPER
DRESSES
Gabardines, Jerseys, 

Flannels. Val. to $6.95.

DICKIES
While Only 

$1.25 and $1.65 Values

5 0 '

NO R E F U N D S  
NO E X C H A N G E S
A l l  S a l e s  F i n a l !

Excellent Opportunity lor Mother's Day 
Gifts at Great Savings.

Evening Diesses
Slightly soiled, damaged or shopworn

Sizes 12 to 42.

PRICE

One Gronp. 
Vaines to $8.95.

SKIRTS
Plaids and Solids 
Values to $5.95

s3 '

Silks and Silk Jerseys

Reg. Values to 10.95
»

EXTRA SALESGIRLS TO HELP YOU
Entire Surinu Stock Has Been Narked Down tor T1

ASK ABOUT 
OUB ^  

BUDGET-PAY 
PLAN

G IL B E R T ’S
111 WITH PAMPA"

KEEP
BUYING

WAN BONDS!
—  ■


